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Congress adjourns for 1989
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\

By JIM DRINKARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Congress came 
together early today to complete work on catas
trophic health care and the budget deficit and 
adjourn for the year, leaving behind a record 
notable as much for its own internal business as 
for public policy.

As they headed for the exits, the House and 
Senate adopted a $14.7 billion deficit-cutting bill 
that relied heavily on accounting gimmicks to 
make the required savings, and voted to cancel a 
program that covers catastrophic health care 
costs for the elderly.

Both bills wefe forwarded to President Bush 
for his signature, and the Senate adjourned at 
4:07 a.m., with the House following suit 24 min
utes later.

Before leaving, the House and Senate also 
managed to complete work on all 13 money bills 
needed to run the federal government for the 
coming year. But as they Uxiked back on 1989, 
they saw little to brag about.

“ We made no new bold initiatives in public 
policy,” said House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel, R-111. The best that could be said, he 
added, was that House leaders have laid aside the 
bitter atmosphere in which the year started and 
.set the stage for real achievements next year.

In the annual adjournment telephone call to 
the president at 12:47 a.m., Michel told Bush 
“ the whole attitude around here has had a decid
ed change.” To underscore that point, Michel 
won approval on the House floor of a resolution

thanking Speaker Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash., for 
his “ impartial” stewardship of the House.

When Senate leaders called Bush three hours 
later, the president said “ when all the dust settles,
1 think you had a pretty good session of the 
whole Congress.”

Foley, who took over the reins at mid-year 
when his ethics-scarred predecessor Jim Wright 
resigned, agreed. He listed “creating a motxl of 
comity and confidence” as his top accomplish
ment.

But much of the .session was consumed by 
controversies over the ethics of members of 
Congress and efforts to raise lawmakers’ pay. 
Wright’s ethics case tied up the House for nearly 
half the year, and six senators became snared in 
ethics controversies as the year ended.

“This is the unfinished Congress,” said Rep. 
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., the No. 2 GOP leadership 
official in the Hoase.

Among accom plishm ents were the first 
increase in the minimum wage since 1981, 
although I t was less than Demix:rats sought; a 
new bipartisan approach toward U.S. policy in 
Nicaragua; passage of a massive bailout for the 
savings and loan industry; aid to encourage polit
ical and economic reforms taking place in Pohmd 
and Hungary; and an extensive anti-drug pack
age.

The C ap ito l’s Democratic leaders also 
claimed credit for barring several things that 
didn’t lake place: the nomination of John Tower 
to be secretary of defense, a constitutional 
amendment banning Bag desecration and a cut m 
the lax rate on capital gains.

At year’s end. Congress also summoned its 
courage and approved another initiative which 
lawmakers won’t claim much credit for — a pay 
rarse for themselves and other top federal offi
cials. With I t  came a series of ethics reforms, 
including a ban on acceptance of speaking fees.

“ It’s a session that began with some despair 
based on the internal bickenng, and ended with 
buoyancy based on the Congress coming together 
on the pay raise,” said Rep. Jim Leach, R-lowa.

Foley listed an ambitious legislative agenda 
for the 101 St Congress in 1990, including clean 
air legislauon, a major child care initiative, new 
progress on reducing the budget deficit and cam
paign finance reform. He said Congress may also 
need to readdress the need for catastrophic health 
care coverage for the elderly.

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., 
agreed that some of those would be high pnon- 
ties. “We’ll be off to a fast start” when Congress 
returns in January, he said.

In the final hours of the 1989 session, the 
House insisted on complete repeal of the catas- 
u^ophic healtli care law, which paid for long-term 
care in return for a surtax on wealthier retired 
people. It was the surtax that prompted an outcry 
that led to moves to scuttle the law.

The final deficit-cutting package contained 
some actual savings as well as some that were 
more illasory, such as shifting the money-losing 
Postal Service off the budget. It imposed some $6 
billion in new taxes, most on corporations, and 
relied on across-the-board cuts triggered last 
month by the Gramm-Rudman deficit-reduction 
law for another $4.6 billion.

S h eriff s deputies arrest two in drug raid

City schedules festivities 
for the Christmas season

A variety of events including a 
Festival of Trees and Gift Boutique, 
a home decorating contest spon
sored by The Pampa News and a 
Christmas Home Tour are scheduled 
to brighten the holiday season.

In addition, two more sea.sonal 
favorites, the official lighting of the 
the city Christm as tree and the 
annual Christmas parade, arc also 
making return engagements this 
year.

Yulctide activities will get under 
way Friday, Dec. 1, when the city 
Christmas tree, located in West 
Coronado Park on Hobart Street 
near the Coronado Inn, will be lit by 
Pampa Mayor Richard Pete at 6:30 
p.m. The Pampa High Schtxil band 
will be on hand to play a few songs.

The M cCarley Foundation 
donated the tree last Ch. .stmas.

That evening the sixth annual 
Gift Boutique and Festival of Trees 
will also begin in the M.K. Brown 
Civic Center.

At least 46 exhib itors from 
around the region will display a 
variety of Christmas items designed 
to brighten gift giving and home 
decorating. Civic clubs and a vari
ety of local organizations will al.so 
be displaying their specially deco
rated Christmas trees during the 
event.

The Gift Boutique will conunue 
through Sunday, D<x. 3, at 5 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 2, the annual 
Christmas parade will feature a bril
liant variety of floats and marching 
groups making their way through 
downtown, beginning at 11 a.m.

Merchants in downtown tradi
tionally offer a plethora of special 
sales to coincide with the event.

Among the other activ ities 
scheduled for Dec. 2, the Pampa 
Restaurant Association will sponsor 
a ftxxi fair -  Taste of Pampa -  from 
1 to 3 p.m. at the Pampa Mall. Fif
teen local restaurants are participat
ing in the event with all proceeds to 
be donated to charity. The cost is $5 
per person or $12 a family. The 
Pampa Civic Ballet will perform the 
Nutcracker on Saturday evening at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Sunday, Dec. 10, the annual 
Christmas Home Tour will spotlight 
five of the most festive residences 
in the city. The tour is sponsored by 
the Pampa Garden Club and the Las 
Pampas Garden Club.

Scheduled from 2 to 5 p.m., visi
tors will be treated to intimate looks 
at the Dean Copeland home, 1709 
Grape; the John Curry home, 721 N. 
Russell; the Vic Raymond home, 
1/2 mile north of Pampa; the Robert 
Smith home, 1132 Mary Ellen, and 
the Mark Topper home, 2011 Mary 
Ellen.

Tickets for the event will be $8 
See FESTIVITIES, Page 2

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

Gray County Sheriff’s deputies 
hit two Pampa residences Tuesday 
evening in simultaneous raids, con
fiscating a large amount of marijua
na, drug paraphernalia, three guns 
and money at one of the residences 
and arresting two suspects.

Gray County Sheriff Jim Free 
said his office has been working on 
the cases for about three weeks after 
he began receiving confidential 
information that m arijuana was 
being sold from the residences. He 
said part of the information came 
from the new ly-enacted Identi- 
Doper program where residenLs can 
report suspicious activity to law 
enforcement officials.

Arrested and charged with 
felony possession with intent to 
deliver marijuana were J. Cruz Orte
ga, also known as Raymond Men
doza, 57, and Jose Dolores Granillo, 
28, both of 716 E. Denver St.

The other residence searched 
was 807 E. Craven St., reportedly 
the home of Ortega’s son. Deputies 
Lynn Brown, Terry Cox and James 
Walker confiscated baggies and a 
set of scales from the Craven Street 
residence, but no drugs.

At the Denver Street residence, 
SgL Dave Keiser and Deputies Cliff 
Fletcher, Bill Toten and Carol Cobb 
confiscated numerous baggies filled 
with a green, leafy substance, 
believed to be marijuana, and possi
bly laced with PCP. The largest 
three bags of the substance weighed 
480.4 grams, 450.83 grams and 231 
1/2 grams. Two bags weighed 118 
grams and two weighed 117 grams.

according to the sheriff. There were 
also six 1/4-ouncc bags of the sub
stance prepared for individual sale.

Guns taken from |jie residence 
were an Arminus .38-calibcr pistol 
with a holster, a .22-caliber pistol 
and a .22-caliber rifle. A large 
amount of ammunition was also 
taken, as was $66 in a cash box, 
$1,250 in a bank bag, $17 in silver 
dollars in the bank b ^ ,  and $7.50 in 
half dollars in the bank bag.

Scales were confiscated at the

Denver Street residence along with 
eight small plastic bags with clear 
capsules and an eyo^dropper, four 
plastic bags of an unknown type of 
leaves, a coffee container with 
unknown substances and a baking 
powder can with unknown types of 
seeds.

Sheriff Free said the substances 
will be taken to the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety’s Drug Labo
ratory in Amarillo for analysis and 
identification.

The two suspects arrested in the 
raid were in Gray County Jail this 
morning aw aiting arraignm ent 
before Precinct 2 Justice of the 
Peace Wayne Roberts, who also 
issued the search warrants at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday.

“This just shows what the Identi- 
Doper program will do,” Sheriff 
Fiee said Tuesday night.

He said he was also pleased with 
the success of the operation and the 

See RAID, Page 2
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(Stalt photo by Both Mlllw)

Sgt. Dave Keiser, left, with Gray County Sheriff’s Office, examines some of the bagged sub
stance, believed to be marijuana, confiscated in a raid Tuesday night as Deputy Bill Toten lifts 
some of the larger bags of the substance.

In Christmas shopping rush, get gifts that won't end up in garage sale
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

On your mark, get set, eat turkey and go!
Before the last piece of pumpkin pic is history, the 

Christmas shopping sca.son will be upon us in a flurry 
of blue-light specials, one-day sales and check-out lines 
that look like news reel films of people waiting to pur
chase bread in some communist country.

And in the husde and bustle of weary shoppers try
ing to find the perfect gift for Aunt Bessie, who 
everything, and your husband’s sister, whose taste gives 
some credence to the theory that man evolved from 
tpes, poor buying choices will be made.

But never fear! This handy clip-out guide will give 
even the most novice seasonal shopper an outline of 10 
gifts that are better left on the shelf.

It’s not that we have anything against the pnxlucts, 
their makers or the stores that sell them. But they are 
either too expensive, don’t work as advertised or are 
just plain silly.

Electric food choppers. Not as expensive as a food 
processor, these little gems promise to do virtually the 
same things. Wrong. These are not bad buys if you 
want all your food to have the consistency of oatmi^. 
But the absence of a setting for chop, dice, etc., means 
that everything you stick in there will be pureed. Also, 
most of them are so small and hold such tiny quantities 
of food they are more trouble than they are worth.

Spend a little more and buy the real McCoy, a food 
processor that will do the job right

Designer pine cones. These beauties prove that 
people are as gullible as P.T. Bamum said they were. 
For 10 bucks you get a dozen pine cones (free for who

ever bothered to go out and gather them) scented with a 
$1.50 bottle of fragrance. Bum these in your fire place, 
the packaging reads, to show your classic taste during 
the holiday season.

Bum these in your fire place and you will prove to 
your friends once and for all you have more money than 
sense. If you look around a little b it you will find pine 
cones treated to bum in different colors. Now that r ^ l y  
is something.

Exercise videos. First of all, giving someone an 
exercise video as a present is like telling them, “Hey, 
fatso, put down the pecan pie, get off your lazy petush- 
ka and exercise. You look like Shamu the Whale!” 

While they may indeed have a striking re.semblance 
to Shamu, this is not the kind of present that gives peo
ple the warm holiday feeling we’re all looking for.

Besides, yours truly has an entire collection of exer
cise videos sitting on the book case at home. Watching

n
■ c
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them hasn’t caused me to drop a single pound.
.Stereo systems with record players. You might as 

well get them a leash for their dinosaur. Record players 
are history. But since Nana and elderly Aunt Bess only 
shop for Junior and Missy once a year, they may not be 
up to date on the latest sound technology news.

Within a year or so records will be totally gone from 
stores. Most retail outlets already don’t carry them. You 
want to buy a sound system built for the future, make 
sure it has a couple of tape decks and a compact disc 
player.

Electric bread makers. While there are people who 
swear by these things, unless you are feeding an army 
or your name is Mrs. Baird, there is better bang for your 
buck to be found elsewhere.

Priced around $200,* these are expensive and space 
consuming gadgets. However, there will be men out 
there, hungry for the smell and taste and homemade 
bread. They will buy these for their wives. And in five 
years their wives will sell them for SIS in a garage sale.

Get her something she will really appreciate, gift 
certificittes to a favorite restaurant.

Leather bound comic books. This is where the 
Batman craze crosses the line from reasonable explora
tion of the consumer to outright cruelty to shopping ani
mals. DC  ̂Comics has released several varieties of 
leather bound and hmdbound comics that retail between 
$30 and $50. Fifty bucks for a comic book that’s not 
even a colleetors item. And there is no guarantee it ever 
will be.

Surely even the most devout fan of the Dark Knight 
can find a better use for 50 bucks.

Designer trash bags. If someone gave you trash
See SHOPPING, Page 3
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Hospital

N o serv ices fo r tom orrow  were rep o n ed  
to  The P am pa N ew s  by press tim e today.

Obituaries_____________
NELL KINSEY

Nell Kinsey, 83, died Tuesday. Services will be at 
10 a.m. Friday in Carmichael-Whailey Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Don Turner, associate paster of 

'First Baptist Church, officiating. Graveside services 
will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Childress Cenieiery with 
the Rev Jim McCurley, pastor of First Baptist Church 
in Childress, officiaung.

Mrs. Kinsey, bom in Mangum. Okla., moved to 
Pampa in 1940 from Childress. She mamed Bernard 
I. Kinsey on July 2, 1928, at Childress; he preceded 
her in death in 1947. She was a member of First Bap- 
bst Church and Business and Professional Women’s 
Sunday School Class.

Survivors include a daughter, Dorothy Ann 
Waugh of Valencia. Calif.; a brother, Andrew Hudson 
of Childress; three grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to First 
Baptist Chinch.

MARJORIE NEAL FOLLOW ELL
Marjorie Neal Followell, 74, died Tuesday in 

Austin. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church in Pampa with the Rev. 
William K. Bailey, rector, officiaung. Burial will be 
in Fairview  Cem etery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whailey Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Followell was bom in Denver and moved to 
Pampa in 1935 from Denver. She married Clem Fol- 
lowcll in 1935 at Idaho Spnngs, Colo.; he preceded 
her in death in 1969. She was a member of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, where she had served 
as senior w a ^ n  and as church secretary, ^he was a 
longtime Realtor with Quenun Williams Realtors in 
Pampa. She was an artist and a musician.

Survivors include two daughters. Lynn Cline of 
Austin and Dana Kenney of Annandale, Va.; a son. 
Jay Followell of Fort Worth; two brothers, Don .Neal 
of Denver and Bob Neal of Morro Bay, Calif.; six 
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be made to St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church.

The family will be at the Coronado Inn.
EUNICE RICE

CORPUS CHRISTI -  Eunice Rice, 83, sister of a 
Pampa woman, died Nov. 15 in Corpus Chnsu. Ser
vices were in Corpus Christi First Church of the 
Nazarene with her nephew, the Rev. W.E. Rhodes, 
pastor of the Church of the Na/arene in San Antonio, 
officiating.

Mrs. Rice was bom Dec. 18, 1905. at Wellington. 
She moved to Borger in 1925 and was a member of 
the Church of the Nazarene. She was a pianist at the 
church and a music teacher. She was honored w'lth a 
special service for teaching a Sunday school class in 
the church for more than 40 years and a record of 
having read the Bible through 31 times. She spent a 
numbCT of years hi Borger ^ fo re  moving to Coqnis 
Christi.

Survivors include four children. Colman Rice, 
Kent Rice, Coleen Kehoeo and Deene Felder; one 
sister, Lois Fagan Meador of Pampa; one brother, Joe 
Rhodes of Aztec, N.M.; and nine grandchildren.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing minor accident during the 24-hour penod end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 20
8:02 a.m. -  A 1984 Renault dnven by Tina Fish

er, 510 Roberta, collided with a 1988 Buick dnven by 
H ^ a rd  Wells, 108 .N. Sumner, in the 1100 block of 
West Alcock. Fisher was cued for failure to yield 
nght of way.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Harold Justice, Pampa 
Nan Lacher, Pampa 
Hugh A. Layne Sr., 

Pampa
Steve M cConnell, 

Pampa
Nelda Monday, Pam

pa
Wendell Palmer, Pam

pa
Alfred Cowan (ex

tended care). Pampa 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Finney, Pampa. a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. 
B-^an Hargus, Pampa, a
boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ad 
Vos of Pampe, a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Speck, Pampa, a girl. 

Dismissals
Juan Albarado, Mc- 

Dean

Stocks

Janet Anguiano, Pam
pa

Charles Basham. 
Skellytown

Mary Defoor, Pampa 
Vamie Lowe, McLean 
Naomi Martin, Pampa 
Guadalupe Ramirez. 

Grand Falls
Ethel Stillwell, Pampa 
Blanche Vaught, Pam

pa
May Wilson, Pampa 
Delbert Murray (ex

tended care), McLean

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Lucy Payne, Shai. - 
rock

Bernice Berg, Green 
Valley. Anz.

Debbie Latham , 
Shamrock

Dismissals
.Mark Wendt, Sham

rock

Th< foUowing grun quouuon* 
are provideti by Wheelcr-Evans of 
PinipA

3 70
Milo 355
Corr. . 4 09

The following show ihc pnee* 
fo r w iuch LhcAc secunucA  coul4 
have traded at iSe time of compila- 
lion;
Ky. Cem Life. 17 5/8
Serico 5
Occidenul 29 7/S

The followtng ahow the pncea 
for which iheae mutual funds were 
bid at the urne of compslauon
Magellan......  64 64
(\inian.   14 33

The following 9 30 a m N.Y 
Stock Market quotatioos are fur- 
mihed by Edward D Jonea A  Co. of

Pampa
Amoco ....... 4 j  7/8 up 3/9
Arco 99 5/8 up 1/2
Cabot,  36 1/4 up 19
Chevron 64 I >4 gg> 1
Enron . .. .511/2 up 1/4
HalUbimon 39 3/8 dn 1/8
Inganoáj R and..... . .....47 dn 1/8
KNE . , 23 1/4 up 1/8
Kerr McOoe . 46 1/8 up 1/4

Mapco .33  5/8 up 1 1/4
Mataua ..........9 7/8 dn 1/8
S4caa Lid ..........7 5/8 NC
Mobal......................57 3/4 dn 1/4
New Atznoa .........16 5/8 dn 1/8
Penney’i . 6 7  1/8 up 3/8
Phillips .22 3/8 up 1/4
SLB  43 3/4 up 1/8
SPS 29 5/8 NC
Tcnneco .......57 5/8 NC
Texaco 53 3/8 up 3/8
New Yack Gold 409.50 
Süver.........................5.87

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reponed the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY. Nov. 21
Police reponed unlawful carrying of a weapon at 

Pampa High School. (See story, Page 2)
Police reported a domestic assault in the 700 

block of Deane Dnve.
Mark Riley, 1326 Coffee #2, reponed burglary of 

a motor vehicle in the 1300 block of North Russell.
Lewis James, 1153 Huff Rd.. reported criminal 

mischief in the 1100 block of Huff Road.
David G. Parker, 1001 Terry Rd., reponed crimi

nal mischief in the 1400 block of North Charles.
Gloria Wilson, 1004 Neel Rd., reponed a theft at 

the residence occurring on Friday. Nov. 17.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance..............................................................911
Cnme Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas..........................................................665-5777
Fire..........................   911
Police (emergency)................................................. 911

CO NTIN UED FROM PAGE ONE
and will benefit beautification and 

’ outdoor an projects m the city.
Nominauons for the home deco- 

 ̂rating contest, sponsored by The 
.Fampa News and the Civic 
Improvements Committee of the 
Pampa Area Cham ber of Com- 

'inerce, should be turned in to the 
; chamber, P.O. Box 1942. by Thurs- 
;day, Nov. 14. Entry forms will be 
-published in The Pampa News.

Judging for the event will be that 
I weekend. Dec. 16-18, according to 
' Louise Fletcher, publisher of The 
‘News and chairman for the event..

Fletcher said judging will be 
rdooe on an area basis, with the city 
'divided into six segments.

Areas for the contest are;
AREA 1 -  Harvester Avenue is 

the boundary to the south, Mary 
Ellen to the east and the city limits 
to the north and east.

AREA II -  Harvester Avenue on 
the south, Mary Ellen on the west 
and the city limits to the north and 
east

AREA III -  Harvester Avenue 
on the north, Santa Fe railroad 
tracks on the south, Mary Ellen and 
Cuyier on the east and the city lim
ns on the west.

AREA IV -  Harvester Avenue is 
the boundary on the north, the Santa 
Fe Railroad uacks on the south, 
Mary Ellen and Cuyier streets on

QranWo, 28, M l, and J. Cmx Olaga, 57, both of 
718 £. Datwar 9L, taall at tha Gray County Sbanffa Ottica TUaa- 

r  being enaelad during a drug raid.

CO NTIN UED FROM PAGE ONE

Maid
• way iua ^ u t i c i  handled tbeia*
* a e l ^  duoi^  the a id .

A ccordiaf to the search war- 
r a a u ,  a  co afid ea tia i ia fo ra iaa t 
reported oa Monday that a  large 

t  rhipaiiint o f marijiiaBa had beea

leoeiwed at the two leiideaces 60m 
OUM cuco.

O ^ c r  iaforioaBU also  gave 
evidcM^ of a  heavy traffic flow 
with vehicles stopping at the resi
dences, hoMtiag their horns aad 
being S liv e re d  SMsethiag front 
people ia the houses, accordiag to 
the search wanaats.

Man who allegedly swindled 
woman am ong 21  indictm ents
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

.w-
A Gray County grand jury returned 21 indictments 

this week, one against a man who allegedly swindled an 
elderly Pampa woman out of $50,000 cash, said District 
Attorney Harold Comer.

Royce Dale Hanna. 53, last known address of Salli- 
saw, Okla, was indicted by the grand jury on a charge 
of theft over $20,000, a second-degree felony.

Comer said Hanna allegedly sold the 79-year-old 
widow a single premium annuity policy and she paid 
him $50,(X)0 on Feb. 18, 1988. However, she never 
received a policy, and after repeatedly questioning the 
insuraiK;e agent, she got suspicious and consulted with 
authorities.

“The evidence indicates the company didn’t even 
sale that type of policy and he was not authorized to 
sale the policy,” Comer said.

The woman, as well as an insurance investigator 
from Austin, testified before the grand jury.

Hanna’s license was revoked on Oct. 16 by the State 
Board of Insurance.

Comer said he is concerned that similar thefts may 
have occurred in Cray County. He said that although 
some of the policies sold by Hanna seem to be correct, 
some are questionable. Anyone who has purchased a 
policy similar to the one described above can contact 
Comer’s office or William B. Harbeson, enforcement 
attorney with the Stale Board of Insurance in Austin at 
(512)463-6169.

The grand jury also returned indictments against 
five people, one of which is sealed, charging them with 
delivery of a controlled substance (cocaine). Comer 
said t h ^  indictments were due to investigations by the 
Panhandle Regional Drug Task Force.

Two indictments, both for delivery of a controlled 
substance, were returned against Ernest Skief, also 
known as Ernest Williams, 36, of 1033 Neel Rd. 
According to the indictments, on Aug. 9 Skief delivered 
less than 28 grams of cocaine.

Faye Williams, 30, also of 1033 Neel Rd, was 
indicted on one charge of delivery of a controlled sub
stance (less than 28 grams of cocaine), also on Aug. 9.

Jesse Earl Washington, 43, of 538 Maple, was 
indicted on a charge of delivery of a controlled sub
stance (less than 28 grams of cocaine) on Aug. 1.

Two indictments charging delivery of a controlled 
substance (kss than 28 grams of cocaine) were returned 
against Joe Tillman, 43, of 1136 Prairie Drive, both 
allegedly occumng on Aug. 9.

Other indictments returned by the grand jury, which 
met Monday and Tuesday are as follows;

• Ignacio Castillo SaJdierna, 26, of 736 E. Craven, 
was indicted on a charge of driving while intoxicated 
(second offense), a misdemeanor. According to the 
indictment, at 6:45 p.m. Sept. 17 Saldiema was driving 
a vehicle that hit Candice Jameson, 8, in the 800 block 
of Malone Street. The girl, who received a fractured leg 
in the incident, was riding a bicycle when she was hit 
by the Saldiema vehicle.

Comer said the case was presented to the grand jury 
to determine if it should fall under aggravated provi
sions of the motor vehicle traffic code. However, the 
district attorney said, the grand jury could not find that 
under the law “serious bodily injury” occurred to the 
girl. Serious bodily injury under the Penal Code is 
described as a “life-threatening injury” or “loss of the 
use of a member or organ, such as an eye, etc.,” Comer

City briefs

said.
• Danny Harrison, 35, of 2916 Mars, Amarillo, was 

indicted on a charge of misapplication of funds by a 
fiduciary of nxxe than $200, bin kss than $10,(XX). The 
charge is a third-de^ee felony. Comer said Harrison 
was acting in a fiduciary capacity by collecting rent for 
a former partner, but Harrison then converted the 
money to his own use.

• Troy Piikington, 19, 333 N. Christy, was indicted 
on a charge of aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon, a third-degree felony. Pilkingifon alkgedly put 
a pellet gun to his estranged wife’s back and threatiened 
her on Oct. 31.

• Robby Dale Burton. 28, 691 N. Christy, was 
indicted on a charge of burglary of a motor vehicle. 
According to the iridictment on OcL IS he broke into a 
vehicle belonging to a resident of the 2300 block of 
Evergreen. The indictment against Burton is enhanced, 
meaning he would receive a minimum of 25 years in 
prison if convicted of the crime, due to three prior 
felony convictions.

• Shelly Bybee, no age available, of Amarillo, was
indicted on a charge of theft of U.S. currency, a third- 
degree felony. According to the indictment. Bybee stole 
$900 from her fonner place of employment. West Texas 
Golf Carts Inc. ^
. • Gilbert Salinas, 25, of El Capri Motel, was indict

ed on a charge of burglary of a habitation, a fust-degree 
felony. According to the indictment, on Sept. 21 Salinas 
stole an estimated $3,500 wonh of jewelry and a pistol 
from a residence in the 22(X) block of Evergreen Street.

• Michael R. Jones, 26, of L Ranch Motel, was 
indicted on a chtuge of burglary of a habitation, a first- 
degree felony. According to the indkunem Jones brt^e 
into a residence in the 2KX) block of Coffee Street.

• James Sells, 19, of Pampa, was indicted on a 
charge of burglary of a habitation, a fust-degree felony. 
According to the indictment. Sells broke into a resi
dence' in the 400 block of North Russell and stok  a 
microwave oven.

• George Roy Reeves, 31, of Mobeetie, was indicted 
on a charge of felony driving while intoxicated. Reeves 
was arrested at 3 a.m. SepL 12 near the intersection of 
Browning and Hill by Officer Mike Brown With Pampa 
Police Department.

• Peggy Porter Miller, 41, of 5235 Ballard, was 
indicted on a charge of felony driving whik intoxicat
ed. Deputy J.R. Walker with Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office arrested Miller at 12:10 a.m. on Oct. 28.

• Tony Glen Eldridge, 29, of Box 63, Lefors, was 
indicted on a charge of felony driving whik intoxicat
ed. He was arrested at 2:30 a.m. on Oct. 18 by Officer 
Paul Zabriskie with the Pampa Police Department.

• Lonnie Lee Nunley, 44, of 428 Aft, was indicted 
on a charge of felony driving whik intoxicated. Nunky 
was arrested at 7:46 p.m. Nov. 5 on Texas 152 by 
Trooper Lynn Holland Jr. with the Texas Department of 
Public Safety.

• Charles Gifford Walser, 48, of 702 N. Christy, was 
indicted on a charge of felony driving whik intoxicat
ed. Walser was arrested at 9 p.m. Oct. 6 in the 3(X) 
block o f North Perry by Officer Katie Morris with 
Pampa Police Department.

Felony DWI is punishable by up to five years in 
prison and a $2.000 fine. DWI becomes a felony at the 
third offense.

The people indicted this week by the grand jury are 
scheduled for arraignment at 10 a.m. Dec. 18 in 223rd 
District Court.

the west and the city limits on the 
east.

AREA V -  The Santa Fe Rail
road tracks are the boundary on the 
north, Cuykr and Bames streets on 
the east and the city limits on the 
south and wesL

AREA VI -  The Santa Fe Rail
road tracks are the boundary on the 
north, Cuykr and Bames streets on 
the west, and the city limits on the 
south and east.

Awards will be given in two cat
egories in each area. One will be for 
overall appeararKe and the other for 
originality.

Som e w orkers 
to  gel long b reak  
fo r Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving Day signals not 
on ly  a tim e fo r w arm , fam ily  
gatherings w ith turkey and all 
the trimmings, but a holiday for 
many w oiken  in Gray County.

Both the city o f Pampa and 
Gray County will be c l o ^  for 
business on Thursday and Friday 
in order to give their employees 
an extra-long weekend.

T he P o st O ffice  w ill be 
closed Thanksgiving Day as will 
banks and the A g r i^ tu ie  Stabi
lization and Conservation S er
vice and Soil Conservation Ser
vice offices.

T he .P ost O ffice, hanks and 
agriculture service offices w ill 
be open during regular b u sin eu  
hours on Friday.

The P am pa  N ew s  w ill n o t 
publish a  newspaper on TluBrics- 
giving in order for the em ploy
ees to  have a day off. R egular 
business h o u n  will return to  the 
newspaper on Friday. Miss ser
vice KM’ Wednesday’s paper will 
be from  S to  6 p .m . today  by 
calling 669-2525.

M C-A-D O OD LES CUSTOM  
Screen Printing at new location. 514 
S. Russell (Depot Building.) Retail 
Shop now open with T-«‘ irts, 
sweats, jackets, etc. Adv.

JAKE'S 732 E. Frcdric, Special 
Hours on Turkey Day 6:30 a.m. till 
11 a.m. breakfast, Turkey or Ham 
with all the trimmings 11 a.m. till 3 
p.m. Closing at 3 p.m. Adv.

JE R R Y ’S G R IL L , 301 W. 
Kingsmill will be open Thanksgiv
ing Day, 6 a.m.-4 p.m. with Tradi
tional Dinner. Adv.

WEDNESDAY, 11-22-89 Dance 
to Fencewalker at City Limits. Adv.

PUTMAN’S QUALITY Services 
Professional tree trimming, removal, 
hauling. 665-2547,665-0107. Adv.

CLUB PARADISE Country 
Western Weekend. A gainst the 
Grain. Friday and Saturday. Adv.

LADIES NIGHT, Wednesday 
Night at Club Paradise. Adv.

WET T-SHIRT Contest Thurs
day Night. Cash Prize at Club Par
adise. Adv.

THANKSGIVING BAKE Sale 
and Bazaar. 9-6 Wednesday. Pam 
Apartments. 1200 N. Wells. Adv.

CO M EDY  N IG H T, Monday, 
November 27, 8:30 p.m. Susan Rice 
and Kenny Moore. Advance Reser
vations A Must! Kitight Liles, 618 
W. Foster, 665^6482. Adv.

POINSETTIAS ARE in, 6 inch 
pots with 5-7 blooms, miniatures, 
Poinsetiia bushes and hanging bas
kets. Discounts to Churches. Wat
son’s Feed & Garden Hwy, 60 East 
Adv.

CHRISTMAS TREES - cut and 
living, Swags, Door Wreaths and 
Evergreen Garland. Watson Feed & 
Garden 665-4189. Adv.

SPECIA L TH A N K SG IV IN G  
Dinner at the Club Biarritz. Tradi
tional Turkey or Ham dinner served 
in elegant surroundings. $6.50 a 
plate. Call for reservations. 669- 
2506. Adv.

MEALS 0« WHEELS
669-1007. P.O. Box. 939. Adv.

SALE! 10% to 50% off all items. 
New line of glassware. We buy, sell, 
trade anything. Sale starts Friday. J 
and B Antiques. 302 W. Foster. Adv.

PERM S $20, haircut included, 
pedicures $8.665-9236. Adv.

^ L L  GOD'S Children, new ship
ment at Joy’s Unlimited, 2218 N. 
Hobart Adv.

K ICK  BACK w ill be at C ity 
Limits Friday and Saturday nights. 
Adv.

CHRISTMAS SALE on Loose 
Diamonds, excellent quality, VS 
grade 1/2 carat $900,1/3 carat $550, 
1/4 carat $425, 1/5 carat $325, other 
sizes at unbeauble prices. Work 
done by certified jewekr listed with 
Jewelers Board of Trade. 669-6298. 
Offer expires Ddecember 5. Adv.

LARRY BOONE will be at City 
Limits, Friday, December 1. Get 
your tickets early! Adv.

LOOK FOR our ad in today's 
Gift Guide to see what’s new at llie  
Music Shoppe. Other great holiday 
specials also! Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

TonighL clear with a low in mid 
20s and northeasterly winds 5-15 
mph. Thursday, sunny with a high 
in upper 50s degrees and variable 
winds 5-10 mph, turning southwest
erly at 10-20 mph by m id-after
noon. Tuesday’s high was 74; the 
overnight low was 38.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West -  Fair areawide through 

Thanksgiving Day. Lows tonight 
mid 20s Panhandk to mid 30s iFar 
West and near 40 Big Bend Valkys. 
lighs Thanksgiving Day upper $0s 

Panhandk to near 70 Big Val
leys.

North Tex,tj> -  Fair west tonight 
with decreasing cloudiness east. 
Mostly sunny 'Thanksgiving Day. 
Lows tonight from 28 northwest to 
38 southeast. Highs Thanksgiving 
Day from SO north to 58 south.

South Texas -  D ecreasing 
clouds with showers ending east 
aad BOHtii tnaiohL Rair ux nartlv 
ckMdy and cool Thw ksgi^ing Day. 
Lows tonight in the 40s north to the 
60s south. Highs Thursthiy mostly 

the 60s except a few 70i south.
EXTENDED FORECAST 

Friday throngh Snnday 
West lix a s  -  Generally windy

"Imd^varmcr^ndaT^iu^w
normal temperatures Saturday and 
Sunday. Panhandle: Highs in low to 
mid 60s. Lows in low 30s. Sooth 
Plain: Highs mid 60s to around 70. 
Lows in low to mid 30s. Pennian 
Basin: Highs upper 60s to low 70s. 
Lows upper 30s to near 40. Concho 
Valky: Highs upper 60s to low 70s. 
Lows low to mid 40s. Far West: 
Highs around 70. Lows around 40. 
Big Bend: Highs mid 60s moun
tains to m id-70s along the Rio 
Grande. Lows low 30s mountains to 
mid 40s along the river.

N o r th T e w -  W e s t :  
Fair and cool Friday becoming part
ly cloudy ar warmer Saturday and 
Sunday. Higlu m the 60s Friday and 
in the 70s Saturday and Sunday. 
Lows in upper 30s to low 40s Fri- 
dny warming to upper 40s by Sun
day. Central: Fair and cotri Friday ' 
becoming partly cloudy and warmer 
Satuntay and Sunday. Highs in the 
60s Friday and in the 70s Saturday 
and Sunday. Lows ia upper 30s to 
low 40s Friday waradag to upper 
401 b ^ S H R y . B K  V m T a m r ^  
Ridny breomigg pwtly cloudy and 
warmer Saturday and Sunday, with 
a  chance of rain Sunday, Highs in 
upper 50s 10 low 60s Friday warm
ing lo upper 60s lo low 70s by Sun
day. Lows ia low 40s Riday warm
ing 10 upper 40s 10 low 50s by Sun-

day.
South Texas -  Hill Country aiK 

South Central: Generally fair and 
cool Friday. High in the 60s. Low in 
the 40s Hill Country, 50s South 
Central Texas. Nfosdy cloudy with a 
chance of showers_^or thundersiarpis 
Saturday. High nev  70. Low in the 
40s Ifill Country, 50s South Cemral 
Texas. Pardy cloudy and mild Sun
day. High in the 70s. Low in the 40s 
to near SO. Coastal Bend: Partly 
cloudy Old cool. Friday. High in the 
60s to near 70. Low in the SOs to 
near 60. M ostly clSildy . with 
chgnce of showers or thunderaiarnu 
Saturday. High in the 70s. Low m 
60. Partly cloudy and mild Sunday. 
High in the 70s. Low m the SOs to 
near 60.

Lower Rio Grande Valley ant 
Plains: Partly cloudy aad cool Fn 
day. High in the 70s. Low near 60. 
Mostly cloudy with a  chance of 
showers or thunderstomis Sfemdiy. 
High in the TOsto near 80. Low in 
the 60s. Partly cloudy and mild 
Snnday. High in the 70s and low 
W S T ija a rW m  f lO rS B a B ig s  
Upper Coast: Partly cloudy aad 
cool Friday. High in the 6Qs. U m  ii 
die 40s, SOs immediaie coast. Most 
ly cloudy with a chance of dboww 
at thuadersiomu Saturday. High k  
the 60s 10 near 70. Low .» the 40| 
and 50s. Partly clottth' Sundiy.

" y w w  .... .
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¡Senate sends workers com p reform  legislation to House
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writers

AUSTIN (AP) -  Now that the 
Senate has sent its workers’ com
pensation reform package to the 
House, the war of wewds has begun.

Opponents of the Senate bill said 
Tues^y it doesn’t change the cur
rent system which has brought sky
rocketing insurance rates for 
em ployers and low benefits to 
employees.

Sen. Teel Bivins. R-Amarillo, 
who voted against the reform plan, 
said, “ It’s my strong feeling that our 
body has returned to business as 
usual.”

State Rep. Richard Smith. R- 
Bryan, the chief House author on 
workers’ comp legislation, said the 
Senate measure “actually goes back 
to current law.”

Sen. Bob Glasgow, D- 
Stephenville, who also opposed the 
measure, said, “This is not workers’ 
compensation reform. This is abso
lutely business as usual.”

But Sen. Kent Caperton who 
helped engineer the bill said, 
“That’s a lie.”

Under the hill, maximum weekly 
benefits would be increased from 
$238 to $416. an injured worker 
could appeal a disputed comp claim 
to a jury trial and permaitem injury 
benefits would be calculated on how 
that injury impaired the employee’s 
ability to work.

'This is not workers' com
pensation reform. This is 

absolutely business as 
usual.'

• Sen. Bob Glasgow
.. ill I I I

As originally proposed by Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby, jury trials would 
have been restricted and permanent 
injuries would have been calculated 
on a set schedule.

Both those proposals were 
defeated by the Senate.

House Speaker G ib Lewis,

(AP LaMrpItotet

State Sen. Carl Parker, left, and Sen. Kent Caperton confer as 
their colleagues debate workers’ comp amendments.

Hospice plans grief seminar
Hospice of Pampa is offering a 

grief recovery seminar for those 
who have experienced the death of 
a loved one beginning Monday at 
the Hospice of Pampa office, 102 
Combs-Worley Building.

The seminar will be held on 
Monday evenings from 7 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. for four weeks beginning 
Monday, Nov. 27. Topics include 
“Introduction and Tasks of Grief,” 
on Nov. 27; “These Strong Emo
tions of G rief -  Dealing with 
Them,” on Dec. 4; “The Stress and 
Management of Grief,” on Dec. 11, 
and “Portrayal of Grief Resolved 
and New Challenges of Life,” Dec. 
18.

Participants will have the

opportunity to leam about the grief 
process and get the chance to ask 
questions, meet new friends and 
share experiences and feelings.

Group facilitator will be John 
Southern, M.Ed., a licensed profes
sional counselor and experienced 
bereavem ent counselor from 
Amarillo.

There is no fee for the seminar; 
however, registration is requested. 
To register, call the Hospice of 
Pampa office at 665-6677 by Fri
day, Nov. 24.

Because of the design of the 
seminar, it is requested that those 
planning to attend try to be present 
at each consecutive meeting.

FRANKSTON. Texas (AP) -  An 
1 1 -year-old boy was suspended 
from school for three days because 
his parents would not allow him to 
be paddled.

Matthew Gesin, a sixth-grader at

Frankston Elementary, was sent to 
the principal’s office last Thursday 
for disturbing class, said Jim Gesin, 
the boy’s father.

A nother boy was sent to the 
office and accepted two whacks in

CO NTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

GCAD retains tax attorney
Gray County Appraisal District 

Board of D irectors.in  a  s pe c ia l 
meeting Tuesday rubber stamped 
the wishes of two of its taxing enti
ties in retaining the current law firm 
for the legal work in collecting 
delinquent taxes for the two entities.

The contract with the law finn of 
Calame, Linebarger & Graham of 
Austin was renewed based on the 
recom mendations of the city or 
Pampa and Pampa Independent 
School District.

Under a contract signed by the 
GCAD and the two entities, the city 
manager and school superintendent 
have complete control of which law 
firm is used to collect delinquent

taxes.
The Appraisal District also col

lects taxes now for the city o f 
Lefors.

Lefors indicated by letter to the 
Appraisal District that it will retain 
its own attorney for the collection of 
dehnquent m es.

The contract signed by Calame, 
Linebarger A. Graham is for a two- 
year period beginning Dec. 1.

At a recent meeting of the PISD 
Board of Education, the law firm 
and Pat Bagley, chief appraiser for 
GCAD, were praised for their work 
and efforts in collecting more delin
quent taxes than in the past.

Shopping
bags for a Christmas present that 
said Joe Bob’s Bargain Barn on the 
side, you’d be offended, right? So 
why is it considered such high fash
ion to spend mega-bucks on flashy 
red garbage bags that say Neiman 
Marcus? Trash is trash, right? This 
is another gift that almost seems to 
say out loud, “We saw this guy 
coming.”

Electric trains. Some people, 
including the author of this guide, 
believed their parents were sent 
straight from Hades to be mean to 
little children because they would 
not buy them an electric train.

However, many of those same 
people, including the author of this 
guide, then went out as adults and 
spent more money on a train set 
than most people in Third World 
counties make in a year.

Then they realized why their 
parents spent their money on other 
things.

Unless you arc a die-h»d train 
nut, these sets take too much time to 
set up, the cars fall of the uack with 
each wisp of wind and the whole 
thing is generally a pain.

For some parents, though, it will 
be worth the cost of the train set just 
to get their kids to quit asking for 
one.

Books and tapes th a t teach 
nncoordmated, untalented people 
how to juggle or play the harmon
ica. These little stocking sluffers, 
priced around $ 10, were probably 
invented by the same guy who stuck 
scent on pine cones and put them on 
the shelf. Talent, like looks and 
brains, does not come in a bottle, 
book or video. Keep shopping.

Iced tea makers. A few years 
ago you spent six or seven dollars 
for a small percolator that heated 
water, into which you dropped three 
tea bags. In 10 minutes you poured 
it into a pitcher, added water and 
enjoyed Ivewed tea. Now comes a 
machine that costs around $30 and 
takes 10 minutes to make brewed 
tea.

The difference? It takes the tea 
from the brewer to the pitcher auto
matically. For $30. You figure it out

There is nothing more dishm t- 
ening than seeing the gift you spent 
hours agonizing over sold in a 
garage sale Five years later, new as 
the day you bought it. So, shop 
smart ^  enjoy.

Horse racers may have to wait for tax cut
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas horsemen may have to 
wait awhile before seeing the state’s pari-mutuel 
tax brought up for legislative consideration.

House Speaker Gib Lewis said he supports a 
reduction in the tax but doubts the current special 
session will consider it. Lewis, D-Fort Worth, 
said the subject might be raised in a later special 
session instead. .

“ I don’t think we have the time to really look 
at that issue objectively, evm though I personally 
support doing something in that area,” Lewis 
said.

The Legislature convened in its second spe
cial session of the year on Nov. 14 lo overhaul 
the workers’ compensation system. At least one 
more session, in the spring, is pending to deal 
with school Finance changes.

Horse racing in Texas, authorized by voters in 
1987, has gotten off to a rocky start.

Only one track currently is operating -  a 
smaller. Class 2 facility at B r^ y  -  and no licens
es have been issued for the major, Kentucky 
Derby-style Class 1 tracks envisioned for Dallas- 
Fort Worth, Houston aixl San Antonio. Tax rev
enues from pari-mutuel betting have fallen well 
below initial projections.

Under pari-mutuel betting, winners are paid 
off on the basis of the size of their bets, afto' the 
track’s cut and taxes.

Horsemen and potential track operators say 
the state’s racing tax, 5 cents out of each $1 
wagered, is ttx) high. They have urged the Legis
lature to lower the tax to 1 percent or 2 percent

“I think we need to (reduce the tax) if we’re 
going to have pari-mutuel racing in this state,” 
Lewis said.

Lewis said he had discussed the issue with

T I’s operating incom e drop  poses layoffs
DALLAS (AR) -  Industry ana

lysts say diey expect a $SS million 
charge against pipits for the fourth 
quarter the year by Texas Instru
ments will substantially cut, and 
possibly eliminaK, the high technol
ogy Firm’s operating income in the 
last quarter, a Dallas newspaper 
reported.

The D allas-based firm 
announced the pre-tax charge for 
the fourth quarter on Monday, 
explaining it was necessary for cost 
adjustments in several Fixed-price 
development conmets and to imple
ment cost-cutting measures.

Amoog the measures will be a 
reduction in its woritforce by 1,500 
employees.

Diiael L. Kleskni, semiconduc
tor induatry analyst with Prudential 
Bache Research in San Francisco, 
said the chip and electtonics giant’s 
charges will essentially wipe out 
eanungs that he profected.

“ It takes it to a break-even quar
ter,”  he told Tht Dallas hiormttg 
News.

John JoaepiL an analyat at Moni- 
goasery Sectnilies in San ftMciaco.

had pngemad T1 would have about 
$82 aulttoa in opanumg pnA tt for 
the fourth quarter, he to ld  The 
MoiailigNewa

The ooHipny had reposied oper
ating profits of $39,6 miUton in the 
quarter that ended Sept. 30|, but 
those profiu were rolled back $10

million for cutbacks in the defense 
group.

The company still is expected to 
have a net proFit in its last quarter, 
the newspaper reported. The Firms’ 
net income includes non-operating 
mcome such as royalties on technol
ogy patents it holds.

Monday’s announcement came 
hours after the company announced 
in Japan that it will hire several hun
dred Japanese scientists and engi
neers for a new $40 million research 
and developnent center in Taikuba, 
about 40 miles northeast of Tbkya

Tbxas Instruments spokeswoman 
Tlari West said the company plans 
to seek the leductien through volun
tary means, such as retirements, 
eariy letiienicnts (at age 55), volun
tary terminations and “bridged early< 
retirem ents”  (for those younger 
than 35).

IWo similar roduefion e ffo m  
eariim this year resulted in about 
2,000 jobs being trimmed from the 
firm’s corporate and defense sys- 
team groups.

The coaspnny has about 75,000 
emptoyeea woridwida, with abotu

programs, with several billions of 
dollars worth of potential,” she 
said.

The company said reductions 
will be sought in three groups -  
information and technology; semi
conductors; materials and control.

Reductions will be sought with
in inform ation and technology 
groups in Hunt Valley, Md.; John
son City, Tenn.; North Texas; and

the Texas cities of Austin Temple 
and Houston.

Semiconductors group reduc
tions will be asked in Dallas.

Voluntary reductions will be 
sought among materials and control 
groups personnel at Attlesboro, 
Mass., a ^  Versaille, Ky.
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whose more conservative chamber 
now goes to work on the proposal, 
said defeat of the plan written by 
Hobby was a major setback.

“1 would say we probably are 
back to square one,” said Lewis, D- 
Fort Worth, as lawmakers continue 
to try to break an impasse that has 
lasted since January.

The Legislature is now in its sec
ond special session seeking work
ers’ comp reform.

Gov. Bill Clements said some 
Democratic senators were posturing 
politically in the knowledge that the 
Final bill could be substantially dif
ferent. ,

“ There’s cenain of those sena
tors who want to manifest their 
independence at this stage.” the 
Republican governor said.

“ But you know, this is Just the 
First chapter in a long book. By the 
time we get to the end of the story, I 
think everything will be ail right. 
I ’m still optim istic  about i t ,”  
Clements said.

But Sen. Ctft Parker who led the

punishment
But Matthew reminded school 

officials that his parents did not 
warn him spanked in school.

He was sent home with a note 
telling his parents Matthew could 
not come b ^ k  unless he was ready 
to take the corporal punishment.

“ Matthew has been asked and 
told to quit talking but he did not 
follow instructions. Matthew may 
only return \Vhen he receives his 
sw ats,”  the note from principal

drive to amei)d Hobby’s biU said the 
slim majorities on major amend
ments for his side will hold. * •

In comments before the Senate 
adjourned. Parker. D-Port Arthur, 
said he knows of no one who 
intends to change their vole.

“ If there are I’d like to know 
who. because it means that I’d be 
most disappoirued in some of my 
coileagues who have given me their 
word.” Parker said.

The workers’ compensation sys
tem has been under Fire for more 
than a year. Business says it is too 
expensive, while labor says beneFits 
aie too small.

Voting 22-9 Tuesday, the Senate 
sent the House an amended Hobby 
bill (hat wound up being close to the 
proposal preferred by organized 
labor and trial lawyers.

The Senate also approved, on 
voic vote, a bill that would aUlow 
large companies to self-insure, but a 
proposal to make com pensation 
coverage mandatory failed. ;

spanking
Mark WagstalT to the boy’s paientt 
said.

The Gesins hired a lawyer and 
prepared to go to a hearing next 
Monday with the school board. :

But principal Mark WagstalT 
offered a com prom ise Tuesday; 
three sessions of 45-minutc deten
tion for each whack Matthew might 
have gotten, for a total of 4 1/2 
hours. ;

The elder Gesin said he was con
sidering the offer.

Gov. Bill Clements and Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, and. 
“ Right now the emphasis is on workers’ comp. 1 
want to keep it on workers’ comp ... We don’t 
want to get other issues out there that may cloud 
the real issue we’re here for.”

Texas governors control the agenda for ^ -  
cial legislative sessions.

Clements has said repeatedly that he won’t 
allow lawmakers to consider other issues until a 
workers’ compensation reform bill is “ signed, 
sealed and delivered” to his desk.

A published report over the weekend, quoting 
unnamed key advisers, said Clements was con
sidering allowing lawmakers to debate a bill to 
lower the racing tax.

But Rosstmna Salazar, Clements’ press secre
tary, said; “The governor believes thM the cur
rent (racing) process should be given time, so at 
this point he has no plans to add this issue to the 
call” of the special session.

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)
819 W . Francis 6BS-5682

ROYSE ANIMAL ' 
' HOSPITAL
*Koar<ftinn Dteto

Mon.-Fri. 8 i3 0  a.m.-^HH) p.m . 
Sal. 81.30 a.m.*2tOO p .m .

1939 N. HOBART 663-2223
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V  Large Single  
T V  Ham burger

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Come meet our new staff and let 

them serve you the best Burger in Pampa
Offer Good til November 30, 1989
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Viewpoints
( T h t ^ O I l M i N f l U

EVER STRIVING RDR TH E TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Peoce Beg»i With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furrtishing information to 
our reoders so ttxjt they con better promote a i^  preserve their 
own freedom and  encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understorxfs freedom and is free to control hinrtserf 
and a t he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond ix>t o 
politicol grant from government, o t^  that men hove the right 
to talie morol oction to preserve their life orxf property for 
themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control ortd 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, rx) less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comrrxjndment

L om e Pletcher 
PUfaklher

Lorry D Hotis 
Monogng Editor

Opinion

Rush should remain
on budget cuts
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There’s no need to apologize

Presidetu Bush a p p e ^  ready to allow an automatic S percent 
budget ciR, required by the Giamm-Rudman budget law, to take 
effect While House spokesman Marlin Fiizwarer said Bush and hts 
top officials "are holding [the automatic cut] in a warm embrace. 
Every tune you look at h, >t>u do find some appealing quality you 
didn’t notice before.”

The automatic cut is required because the deheit for the 1990 
fiscal year, which began OcL 1, soved S16 billion above the upper 
limit set by the Gramm-Rudman budget reductkmlaw. The automat
ic cuts affect almost every federal program, excluding Social Secu
rity.

The ciRs can be warded off only by an agreement between Bush 
and congressional leaders. The Capiu^ Hill bosses thought Bush 
eager to compromise, because half the cuts must come from 
defenae; they expected he might be cajoled into abrogating his 
pledge agamst new taxes. But now Bush appears willing to call their 
Muff, accepting the $16 billion in automatic ciRs. Said Mr. Fitzwa- 
icr. “Wlty not?"

As to the defense cuu, the Pentagon estimaies that budget bilk 
ffcan p ta  years already mandate a SS billion defense budget cu t So 
the — wnwic cuts would bring only S3 billion in acto^ coo, or 1 
petuM  of the Pentagon budget.

Of course. Bush, that most conciliatory of présideras, may still 
reach a oompromise with Congress. Speaking for some Republi
cans, Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole showed little enthusiain for 
the automatic cuts, llie  Kansan must know that the cuts would 
b i ^  a 5-peicem rethetion in money going to his £win con- 
stitueaii, money seized fram the naiion’s taxpayers.

Bush faces another hurtfle; bucking the Waditngion pundits* 
inrMilMioni for higher taxes. Waskuigtom Post poiSicai reporter 
David Broder laments “government struggling with outmoded 
equipment and inadequate staffing.” A former 1RS commissioner 
told hiffl that the 1RS computer system "is somewhere in the ice 
àgfi.'' Broder's analysis; “The root o f this problem is that presidents 
and Congress in this decade have lacked the coinage to ask people 
to pay for the government services they leoeive.”

Nonsense. How many Americans dunk they’re getting aO the 
“gow n ment rervices” they pay for? They know higher taxes would 
b ^ a K a x w a iic ,n o ta M m s6rvi6CS.~ÂBdhow a w y  taxpayers 
want 10 give the 1RS even greaser technical means to moop and 
sncaa into their lives?

Across die America Broder d o ^ ’t know a s0ong~wMooine goes 
out to Bush for his recognition that govemmeat must work widiin 
limiu. Bush should remain firm, letting the Gamm-Rudman ax fall 
to col away umeeded, onchosea bardent on the people.

Larry McMurtiy must be a talented fellow. He 
just publisbed his 13th novel. In 1986 he won a 
P u litw  Prize for Lonesome Dove. His best-selling 
Terms o f Endearment made a smash-hit movie. But 
for sheer stiqndity, McMintiy’s recent statement on 
the National Endowment for the Ans wins the cut- 
glass flywaiter.

The gentlemen enqaed in his capacity as presi
dent of PEN American Center, many of whose 
2,400 members must be embarrassed by the fatuity 
of their leader.

On their behalf, he said, "we condemn in the 
strongest terms the cancellation by the NEA of its 
grant to Artists Space for its AIDS exhibition, 
‘Witnesses: A gaiia Our Vanishing.*"

A word of explanation; Back in FebnoBy, the 
I ^ A  approved a gram of SIOBOO toward mount
ing an exhibition of photographs, paintings and 
sculpture that would deal with three aspects of 
AIDS -  sexuality, death and recovery from drug 
use. From eight to 10 artists, plus a few "non- 
artists.” would deal with victims’ "fascination with 
sexual dependency” and with "political or social” 
aspects of the disease.

As it turned ouL curator Nan Goldin brought 
together the work o f 23 artists for the show. 
Recently the NEA was put on notice that a catalog 
would accompany the exhibit. On inspection, the 
catalog was found to contain an essay that had* 
some harsh things to say idxNil Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C.; Rep. l^liiam  Dannemeyer, R-Calif.; aixl 
New York’s Cardinal John O ’Corinor.

In recent months the NEA has barely escaped 
with its political life, following its blunders in 
funding an exhibition of the sexually graphic pho
tographs of the late Robert M app letho^. John

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Firohnmayer, the NEA’s new chaiiman. took a fresh 
look at the Artists S p ^  show. He concluded that it 
had become "political rather than artistic  in 
nature.”  Further, its "anislic vision" had "eroded” 
since February. Thus he canceled the $10.000 
graiL and Larry McMurthy went into a five-alarm 
pouL

This was the really dumb part of his statement; 
“We would like to point out that the First Amend
ment conveys no abilities; what it conveys is a 
right -  in this case the right to freedom of expres
sion. Seniuors. who are publicly funded, have the 
right to criticize artists, and they do. What is an 
eiulowihem set up to encourage the arts in this 
country doing telling America’s artist uiat they 
have not the same rights as politicians?”

Shall we talk  about specious reasoning? 
McMurthy and his constituents have yet to grasp 
the essential difference between freedom of expres
sion and freedom of expression at public expense.

The 23 artists represented in this show have 
every right to create sexual works. They have every 
right to denounce Jesse Helms. Nothing on earth 
prevents them from saying unkind things about Bill

Dannemeyo'. But nothing whatever gives them a 
r i ^  to a subsidy from the taxpayers.

That tt the pooH that some of us have been try
ing to riiake siiKC the Mapplethogie furor devel
o p  some months ago. Nodiing, absohnely noth
ing. obliges the government to siqiport any particu
lar artist’s particular exhibition.

McMurthy regards the cancellation as “shaine- 
fuL” He fears the NEA will siqjpon only “phMum" 
hereafter. It would not fund another Picasso to 
paint a Guernica. It would not siqiport a contempo
rary Jonathan Swift or Thomas Paine. “Even A1 
Capp was a little rough on senators now and 
again.”

What hokum! Csitoonisl A1 Capp7 creatoTof 
L’il Abner, never got a dime from government for 
his comic strips. Paine wrote his punphlets on his 
own time. Swift got no grants for his satires.

Hundreds of American writers, artists, dancers, 
musicimis and actors have sucked so long at the 
federal teat that they forgotten how to survive in 
the free market. Thi^ don’t want to be weaned. 
They want to be free! Which is to say. they warn to 
be free with federal dollars.

My own thoughL frequently expressed, is to 
abolish the National Endowment for the Arts alto
gether. Only a airtured reading of the Constitution 
could justify this $ 10,000 outlay in the name of 
providing for the general welfare of the United 
Stales.

Chairman Frohmayer need not apologize for 
making his decision in pan for “politicM reasons.” 
His agency is a creation of the political p r o c ^ .  
That is pan of the festering problem, for politics 
and an caruiot be happily wed. The answer is to let 
artists ply (heir arL and to let government govern.

Lm-vnua hoü>
P/ÌKT5 OF ii

Bring back our craftsmanship
Most hot water healers get sick and die after 30 

years; ours lasted 4 0 :1 can’t complain about that 
After the new water heater was installed, I fig

ured it would be good for another 30 or 40 years.
But I awakened the next morning to discover a 

swimming pool in thb basement
Nothing wrong with the heater, but the inept 

workmen had failed properly to solder the copper 
connecting tubing aral one coruKction, when water 
pressure was back up k> normal, had turned into a 
tpatyistg fountain.

*The plumbing company was sorry.
The miore experienced plumber they dispatched 

prompdy to die scene was able lo make the neces- 
swy repair inside half an hour. Crisis ptBL

But then, 24 hours later, during a speaking 
eagagement in Ohio, a dinner comparuon related 
how his p v n n a l airplane -  after its hundred-hour 

^going-over by licensed aircraft mechanics -  had 
been retiimed to him with die battery disconnected. 

Now diM is woiA worrying about *
The FTC advtses that “more than half of all the

Paul
Hanley

car repmrs we pay for were not made or were not 
needed."

J im ’s disgrac^ul! J3ut when k happens lo air- 
ptanin. that is scary.

And it is h ap p in g  to mrplanes -  including 
commercial passenger jetliners -  more often than 
the airlines want to laft about.

The old days when we airplane drivers could 
ckcle the parked plane, kick the tires, drain con
densation off gas tanks and make any fatal adjust
ments ounelves... Those days are gone.

As with amomobiles, only more so. modem m - 
craft include a phenomenally complex conglomera
tion of electronics and technical refinements. It 
takes a brilhanc mechanic, widi spebiahzed traming 
for each generation of aircraft, to keep these things 
fl^ng safely. He has to comprehend iiMricme tech
nical manuals.

Yet, oat schools are turning out students, 20 
percent of whom are functionally ilbteraie.

Compared widi students from all other industri- 
ti nations, American students come m last!

'The concern goes far beyond the hazard to any 
one industry. As oar production lines are automat
ed. more and more competent technicians are 
required to keep those lines moving.

Conondy American industruri production lines 
are experiencing an intolerable 10 percent down
time. This, while we are in competition with lean 
and hungry nations whose workers still take pride 
in craftmanship

(This discussion to be continued ia a subse
quent COllBIUI.)

Boston Tea Parties erupting overseas
B y C H U C K  S TO N E

Omside of die letter “B.” the one 
fnciar dmt binds Bomon 10 the people

by dm words Bek Sahur. 
Wall aad Baaiu is theBerlin

anfusfififenMe l i ^  far freedom that 
aH fanr syariMlizc.

in ib e last few days, those diree 
fareiga aaares have electrified the 
frae peopfes of dm worid ia muck dm 
same way dmi Bostoa sparked the 
cotoniNi imo oveidKowiag England’s 
tymany 213 years ago.

“SKe won -  we bem dMm!” a Bmt 
Sabur rcsidcai gfecfaUy shouted after 
land ended its tix-weefc s i ^  of dM 
WeM Bank town for not paying laxe«.

“There can be no question of us 
unilaierally abandoning the armed 
sttuigfe,’* Waller Sisutu told TOjOOO 
cteeriog Bantus (black South 
Afticans) at ihe largmi poiiiieal rally 
in the African National Congieaa’s 
binary. Siiulu, ihe (̂ ongresa’s fonrer 
general secretary, was recently 
relaaied from prison.

"Free elecuonsi Let the people

decide!” chanted thousands of East 
Genmas in a march a few days ago. 
Widespread EaM Gennan resentment 
against the nation’s dictatorship 
exploded in several East German 
cities and toppled dm 18-year reign of 
Commmnst Pany Bom Eric Honeck- 
er.

The denMnstnmons in East Ger
many. m w el as those in Bek Sahur 
and South Africa, we no difterem in 
their purposes and goals than the 
Boston Ihn Pmty. “No maaiiaa with
out represenimion" is being fought 
for in 1919. just as the American 
colomMs fought for k m 1773.

Whether n ruling government 
oppresses the Palesuninns in Beil 
Sahur. the Bantus ia Somh Africa, ihe 
Germans in East Berlin or -  }13 
years ago -  the cokm isu in the 
BritiA-occufMad inriiory. a sutyngai- 
cd pcopfe have a Ood-given right to 
paiticipaie in ihak own foverameat. 
Tynamy by any mane w telh just as 
nmcid.

Whai ia especialty hypocritical 
about the Reagaa-Bush fdoiinistra-

tions is a moral contradiction that 
applauds glasnost in the Soviet bloc, 
but acu like a blushing bride on 
South Africa apartheid aad Israeli 
occupation o f the West Bank o f

Ohvioasly, Israel must take the 
strongest measures nacessary to 
iUMHC dw contiaumioa of ks ^orioits 
$i)Ù0-yaar-old heriuüe. Ib  the extern 
that the Palestinian yomha’ revolu- 
lionary intifada thremint die ultinisie 

of the Imnaha. k kmuld ba

Bui to the exiam ihm Israel uses 
the intifada’s viohMU tactics at n 
rationale for denying the legiiimacy 
of Pakmtinian nmunbood. k tome the 
imcraational fmaky’i  moral suppon.

In Bek Sahur. a Weet Bank town 
of msmiy
colfeciivaly oninized a iw  mvok sia 

. TW imua was the sameafro-
one that KMuked our own Bomon The 
Phity: “No

The Unsh govt 
IP the Fniestmians* tax rehelUon by

confiscating the Bek Sahur residenis’ 
belongings, valued m SLS million. 
“We will teach them a lesson,” vowed 
Israel Defense M inister Yitzhak 
Rabin, a sentiment dwt goes back to 
an ancient kmg. AmiodHis IV. vHio 
was defeated sAer trying to knch the 
Jews "a lesKn” in B.C.

Delnding kseir thm it had “won." 
the Israeli government recemly ended 
its six-week siege. But worid opinion 
supports the F^eaiinians of Beit' 
Sehur and the lOM of the bneli-ooca- 
pied territories more than ever. The 
sMne is true of the vmious. Bantu inib- 
al groups within South Africa as d ^  
ba^n a w»** new effort of extending 
ffanwar to bteh as well ae to white.

If the ThufiydidMg inw drat hkao- 
ry mpsnu kaelf ia any guida. the Bam 
Germana who noo-vioicody march, 
ths Bek Sahui Paimliniam who non- 
vioiandy wkhhohl thek taxes and dta 
South African Bantus who are hold- 
iag aon-violsik ralhea will (wentuaHy 
anjoy the same freedom na the 
cotcMiaM who lowod the ten into 
Boston Hmhac.

Bj
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Keatiii^ takes Fifith at S&L hearing Nicé fit
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINCTW (AP) -  Financier Charles H. Keat
ing Jr. has nothing to say to Congress about his failed 
Lincoln Savings and Loan Association or the estimated 
$2 billion the collapse will cost taxpayers.

Keating refused to answer questions Tuesday from 
the House Banking Committee, Citing his Fifth Amend
ment protection against self-incrimination.

The Phoenix. Ariz., millionaire’s brief appearance 
late in the afternoon came after lawmakers sharply criti
cized M. Danny Wall, the nation’s chief thrift legulaior. 
Wall received little sympathy dunng 10 hours of testi
mony in which he denial responsibility for the cost to 
taxpayers of the Lincoln bailouL

Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, D-Texas, the commiuee’s 
chairman, has called for Wall’s resignation and said the 
regulator’s political future in part depended on his per
formance before the com m ittee. However, both 
Democrats and Republicans said they were unim
pressed by his response.

“Somehow it rings very hollow to  saylhe hoggreg- 
ulatory bureaucracy could do nothing, did nothing, as 
the institution went down.’’ Gonzalez said.

“The thrust that I get out of the testimony is ’poor 
Danny Wall, too busy to do the job that I have been 
assigned to do.’ ’’ said Rep. Jim Bunning, R-Ky.

The committee has been focusing on why Wall 
rejected a May 1987 recommendation horn field exam
iners in San Francisco that the government seize Lin
coln, based in Irvine, Calif., and slop its losses.

Wall and his two top aides, enforcement director 
Rosemary Stewart and supervision director Darrel 
Dochow, maintain that the San Francisco officials never 
gathered the legal proof needed to shut Lincoln down.

The discrepancies between the testimony from Wall

and his aides and witnesses from earlier h ea rii^  was 
so great that Rep. Chaliners Wybe of Ohio, the panel’s 
senior Republican, declared: “ The areas of disagree
ment are disparate enough that someone has perjured 
himself.”

Before and after hb  iqipearanoe, Keating rebuffed 
reporters’ shouted questions.

But. he issued a written statement saying it is possi
ble he will testify after his legal problems are resolved.

As chairmar of Lincoln’s parent company, Ameri
can Continental Corp., Keating faces a fedóal grand 
jury investigation in Los Angeles. He is the target of a 
S l.l billion fraud and racketeering suit brought by fed
eral regulators.

Committee aides were hoping that Keating, who has 
a reputation for outspedeenness, would be unable to 
resist responding to the previous torrent of criticism.

But Keating said, “ On the advice of counsel, I 
respectfully exercise my constitutional prerogative and 
privilege ... and decline to answer questions here 
today."

“  Late 1n the hearing, Gonzalez revealed that docu
ments examined by the committee show that on the day 
before Lincoln was seized by the government -  April 
13, 1989 -  Wall received two telephone calls from a 
Keating associate. Barbara Thomas. She is a former 
member of the Securities and Exchange Commission 
under Presideru Carter.

Wall said he could remember only that he received 
the calls'and that Thomas was urging approval of an 
application to sell Lincoln, which the agetKy turned 
down.

Gonzalez pointed out that as the calls were made, 
American Continental was declaring bankruptcy. Regu
lators say that action complicates their efforts to reduce 
the estimated S2 billion cost of the failure to taxpayers.

Auto safety pushed for holiday travel
WASHINGTON (AP) -  On the 

eve of the year’s biggest travel 
weekend, auto safety advocates are 
pushing everything from air bags to 
keeping people from catching Z ’s at 
the wheel to prevent highway 
deaths.

More than 400 people die on the 
nation’s highways each Thanksgiv
ing Day weekerid -  there were 438 
fatalities last year, down from a high 
of 764 in 1968.

At a W ashington seminar on 
Sleep Loss and Driving Safety, 
experts said sleep plays a key role in 
up to 400,(X)0 traffic accidents a 
year. i

More than 20 percent o f all 
drivers have fallen asleep at the 
wheel at least once, said William C. 
Dement, director of a sleep disor

ders clinic at Stanford University.
Dement said adults can build up 

a “sleep debt” th?t grows larger if 
they avoid needed sleep over sever
al days and that Americans general
ly don't get enough sleep. A lack of 
needed sleep can impair driving, he 
said Tuesday.

Charles C zeisler of Boston’s 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital 
said family get-togethers often keep 
Thanksgiving weekend travelers 
from getting enough sleep before 
they head for the road. He said some 
sleep-deprived drivers will become 
aware they are operating “on auto
matic pilot, but they just won’t be 
able to respond to warning signals 
in time.”

Meanwhile, a spokesman for the 
National Highway Transportation

Safety Administration responded to 
three auto safety and consumer 
groups who accused the agency of 
failing to promote and enforce auto 
air bag rules.

Public Citizen, the Center for 
Auto Safety and Motor Voters criti
cized both the government and the 
auto industry at a news conference 
to promote air bags, which are 
expected to be in one-third of the lO 
million 1990 cars to be sold in the 
United States.

The ageiKy has required air bags 
or automatic front seat belts in all 
1990 cars.

NHTSA spokesman, Barry-McC- 
ahill said the agency has made the 
promotion of all types of occupant 
protection its “ number one priori
ty ”

PAJtlPAtg¥W  W iá n n d a i, n . lf«»S

Wayne Tukes, hght, a second-grader at Avalon Elementary School in Columbus, Ohw, checks the fit 
of classmate David Rainer's pilgrim hat at the class’s Thanksgiving dinner Tuesday The boys and 
their classmates made their own costumes

Leftist rebels trap U.S. soldiers, 
civilian guests inside hotel annex

Lebanon's president escapes car bomb
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  Presi

dent Rene Mouawad narrowly 
esciBx:d assassination today when a 
car bomb exploded on a street in 
Moslem west Beirut as his motor
cade passed by, police said. Ten of 
his bodyguards were reported killed.

At least nine people, most of 
them civilians, were wounded in the 
1:45 p.m. explosion in the Sanayeh 
district, a police spokesman said.

“ The pfe^idchTs motorcade had ■ 
just driven past it.” the spokesman 
said, speaking on condition of 
anonymity in line with regulations. 
“The president was not hurt.”

The blast ripped the last two cars 
of the convoy apart, killing 10 army 
so ld iers riding in them, the 
spokesman said.

The explosion came less than 
three weeks after Mouawad was

elected president as part of a peace 
plan opposed by the Christian army 
leader.

The blast echoed loudly across 
the city. The bomb went off on a 
road the newly elected Maroniie 
Catholic presirfcnt uses when com
muting between his residence and 
his temporary office.

M ouaw ad's top aides. Prime 
Minister-designate Sjilim Hoss^ a 
S u n n i^ o s ie m , and, Parliam ent 
Speaker Hussein Hnsseini, a Shiite 
Mo.slem, also were in the 10-car 
convoy but were not hurt, the police 
spokesman said. It was not known if 
they were in the same car as 
Mouawad.

The group had just left Govern
ment House in Sanayeh, where they 
were hosts to foreign diplomats, 
parliamentarians and other digni

taries at a reception marking Inde
pendence Day.

No one im mediately claimed 
responsibility for the bombing.

Lebnanon gained independence 
from France on Nov. 2 2 .1W3.

Reporters at Government House 
said the presidential motorcade left 
the reception 10 minutes before the 
blast.

Mouawad. 64. was elected Nov. 
5 at a special Parliament session in 
Syrian-policed north Lebanon. He 
was sworn in the same day, despite 
strong objections by hard-line 
Christian leader Gen. Michel Aoi’n.

Mouawad's election came as part 
of an Arab Lcague-.sponsored peace 
plan aimed at ending Lebanon’s 14- 
year-old civil war. Lebanese legisla
tors approved the peace plan at a 
special session in October.

By CANDICE HUGHES 
Associated Press Writer

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(AP) -  Eight U.S. Army Green 
Berets were bamcaded in a bullet- 
pocked hotel annex early today 
after a day-long standoff with leftist 
rebels who seized the building, 
diplomatic sources said.

“ We’re maintaining our position 
here, hoping that things will come 
out all right.” pne of the soldiers 
said in an interview during the 
siege.

Farabundo Marti National Liber
ation From guerrillas seized a five- 
story annex of the Sheraton Hotel 
before dawn Tuesday as they 
revived a waning 11-day-old offen
sive with an attack on Escalón, the 
capital’s wealthiest neighborhood.

Trapped inside were the U.S. 
soldiers, civilian guests and Organi
zation of American States Secretary 
General Joao Bacna Soares.

Salvadoran soldiers surrounded 
the building and Baena Soares and 
the civilians were evacuated, but 
diplomatic sources saul the soldiers 
would .pend the night.

An Associated Press reporter 
found the soldiers bamcaded on the 
fourth floor, with guerrillas on the 
floors above and below.

“ Before daylight it would be 
difficult to be sure they'd be safe 
and secure coming out.” said one

diplomauc source, who demanded 
anonymity.

Col. .Carlos Aviles, a military 
spt^esman. said Salvadoran troops 
would fight their way in if need be 
to rescue the soldiers, but that the 
guerrillas would probably be gone 
by daylight.

He claimed Baena Soares, who 
returned to Washington on Tuesday, 
was the target and said two of the 
diplomat’s Salvadoran bodyguards 
had been killed.

But It was not clear if the rebels 
had intended to seize the annex.

The group of fighters was not 
large enough to seize the sprawling 
hotel complex and the rebels denied 
trying to kidnap thé OAS chief, who 

been on a peace mission. One 
of the trapped U.S. soldiers .said the 
guerrillas appeared surprised and 
confused when they entered the 
annex.

Aviles said late Tuesday the 
fighting was “ paralyzed” in the 
area.

“ They are not presenting any 
firepower.” he .said of the rebels.

The guerrillas have been slip
ping avyay during the du.sk-to-dawn 
Curfew from the working class 
neighborhoods seized during their 
offensive, which has claimed about

1,000 lives.
The attack on Escalón came as 

the offensive appeared to have all 
but ended and helped underline 
major rebel goals -  to prove they 
cannot be defeated militarily and to 
make life miserable for the govern
ment until it agrees to serious nego
tiations.

The attack on the western neigh
borhood turned the area into a battle 
zone and stunned a war-weary city 
that had just begun to return to a 
semblance of normality.

One diplomatic source said the 
eight soldiers were Green Berets 
who had been scheduled to return to 
Fort Bragg. N.C., Tuesday.

The trapped men refused to dis
cuss their mission, but they were 
carrying M -I6s and sources said 
they had been in El Salvador for 
two weeks to evaluate U.S. training 
programs for the Salvadoran armed 
forces.

The attack provoked a strong 
reaction from President Bush, who 
hinted that U.S. military force might 
he used to assist the trapped Ameri
cans. The United States also has 
said it would expedite military aid 
to the Salvadorans, and a large U.S. 
miliuiry cargo jet was seen landing 
at the international airport at 5 p.m.
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Dallas exhibit encompasses JFK*s life and death
Bj CHIP BROWN 
AaMxteted Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  About 1,000 
people every day go to the sixth 
floor of the old Texas School Book 
Deposaory and share the assassin’s 
view of the street where President 
John F. Kennedy was shot 26 years 
ago Wednesday.

During the nine months since 
President's Day 1988, visitors have 
been able to see the spot where it’s 
believed Lee Harvey Oswald fired 
the shots that killed Kennedy.

The Sixth Floor Exhibit, a tribute 
to Kennedy’s lif? and a sluinc for 
his death, opened in February. The 
sixth floor of the building had been 
off-limits to the public since the 
Nov. 2 2 ,1%3. assassination.

While thousands of people visit 
the li te  in A w n town Dallas  each 
year, the creation of an exhibit or 
major memorial had been delayed, 
in part by fears that it would only 
extend any infamy attached to the 
city by Kennedy’s death.

“ It was a courageous thing for 
Dallasites to do,’’ said Lyndalyn 
Adams, chairwoman of the Dallas 
County H istorical Foundation, 
which led the drive to open The 
Sixth Floor. “ This city had to go 
back to a time when I>allas meant 
assassination.’’

The reaction from most visitors 
is, “Thank you.’’ They say it over 
and over again in the museum’s 
guestbook.

“Even though I did not live dur
ing his presidency, I feel like I know 
JFK after w alking through the 
exhibiL Thanks for the menKMies,’’ 
wrote Linda Brashear, a 16-year-old 
visitor from Santa Fe, N.M.

“ 1 had been to Dallas before 
when there was nothing about JFK, 
and this does ju stice  to what 
occurred h ere ,’’ wrote Joe 
DuBoyce, 2S, a teacher from 
Newarit, N J .

For years, sightseers found little 
to mark the site of Kennedy’s fatal 
motorcade through downtown Dal
las.

Dallas lacked anything explain
ing Keruiedy’s death in its historic 
context, said Bob Hays, Sixth Floor 
director.

“The city has been linked with 
the assassination by the public 
tlituughout the world/* Hays ladd. 
“The city needed to address it and 
this is what we have done.”

Sen. Edward Keimedy, the presi
dent’s brother, opposed the exhibit, 
saying the family would prefer the 
public remember the president’s life 
rather than his death-

But Mrs. Adams hopes public 
approval of the exhibit may change 
his mind. She has sent him pages of 
the “ memory book” signed by visi
tors.

He did not return several calls to 
his Washington office from The 
Associated Press.

About 1,000 people a day pay $4

to $6 to visit the Sixth Floor, with 
proceeds going to the county. Visi- 
to n  walk through a maze of inter
pretive panels with more than 400 
photographs. A narrative 
encompasses Kennedy’s life and 
death.

Film s include fo o u g e  o f 
K ennedy’s m otorcade rolling 
through Dealey Plaza and NBC’s 
live broadcast of Jack Ruby fatally 
shooting Oswald in the basement of 
the Dallas Police Department

Through glass panels, visitors 
can see where investigators say 
Oswald perched on boxes artd Tired 
his rifle out a corner window.

The exhibit mentions the contro
versies over the accuracy of the 
Warren Commission’s report on the 
assassination and whether Oswald 
may have had conyiraiors. —

Conspiracy theories are 
addressed more in-depth at the JFK 
Assassination Information Center, a 
three-room, privately run exhibit 
that (qiened in August a few blocks 
away.

The center is directed by J. Gary 
Shaw, whose 1976 book “ Cover- 
Up.” suggested the use of a second 
weapon and a government coverup 
of die assassination. The center sup- 
plemoits the Sixth Floor, Shaw said.

“We can say a lot of things they 
wouldn’t,” he said. “ We take issue 
with a lot of the findings of the War
ren Commission and the House 
Select Committee, and document

The Sixth  Floor

.J
?-• IL i'fe'

(AP L— rphmo)

Unidentified visitors pause to read an inscription Just Inside the door of The Sixth Floor Exhibit, 
a tribute to John F. Kennedy’s life and a commemoration of his death, at the Texas School Book 
Depository in Dallas. More than 1,000 people visit the exhibit dally.
them. The public can draw their $3.99 to see the center, with pro- “ People come to D allas and 
own conclusions about what hap- ceeds going toward further conspir- want to see these qxxs,” Shaw said, 
pened.” acy research, said Dave Herford, an “Their lives were changed by what

About 100 people a day each pay assistant director. happened here.”

Leaders say quick resolution o f Houston shooting needed
HOUSTON (AP) -  Police and 

community leaders say a quick reso
lution to controversy surrounding 
two fatal shootings by Houston ofTi- 
cers is needed to curb growing fears 
in the community.

“We’ve heard women as well as 
men express outrage and fear’’

about growing tensions between the 
citizenry and the police, said Cas
sandra Thomas of the Houston Area 
Women’s Center.

“The reality is that they a a  afraid 
and because of that fear, the city 
needs to address these issues,” Ms. 
Thomas said. “ We’re hearing peo-

Five MIA remains identified
HONCR..ULU (AP) -  The remains 

of five Air Force Officers lost over 
North Vietnam more than 20 years 
ago, including a Texas man, have 
been identified, the Pacific Com
mand saMl Monday.

The remains were among those 
turned over to U.S. officials by the 
Vietnamese govemmem earlier this 
year.

The remains were identified at the 
U.S. Army Central Identification 
Laboratory v  those of Col. Floyd 
W. Richvdsoin Anchorage, Alas
ka: Col. Charles D. Roby of Iowa

Parte, Tfexas.; Col. James C. Hanney 
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Lt. Col. 
Gordon B. Blackwood o f Palo 
Verde, Calif.; and CapL Daniel Car
rier of San Diego.

The remains of Richardson, Hart- 
ney. Blackwood and Cairtier are to 
be flown from Hickam Air Force 
Base to Travis A ir Force Base. 
Calif,, Tuesday following a military 
honor ceremony.

Roby’s remains will be returned 
at a later date at the request of his 
family, according to the Pacific 
Command.

pie talk about fear to go out and 
whether or not they need to get a 
gun. Many say that they are going to 
get one because they’re afraid if 
they don’t, that somehow they, too. 
may be another Ida Delaney, anoth
er Byron Gillum.”

Ms. Delaney, a 50-year-oId 
Galveston janitor, was shot to death 
in an Oct. 31 freeway altercation 
with three off-duty officers. Gillum, 
a 24-year-oId Houston security 
guard, was killed during a routine 
traffic stop when an officer said he 
saw Gillum reaching for a gun on 
the front seat of the car. Both Ms. 
Delaney and Gillum were black.

The shootings have sparked 
renewed in terest in a c itizen s’ 
review board — a proposal included 
in a bill sponsored by Rep. Ron Wil
son, D-Houstem, that was presented 
during a special session of the Leg-
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islature Monday.
But both officers and community 

leaders say if there is no quick solu
tion to the controversies, the situa
tion could develop into a scenario 
rem iniscent of D allas co n flic ts  
between citizens and the police 
force during the past two years.

“ We are geuing similar press and 
political involvement,’’ Houston 
Homicide Sgt. Brian Foster said, 
comparing the two cities. “ We are 
gening people on television at the 
funerals of these people saying, 
‘Don’t ever trust police again.’

“ The politicians and would-be 
politicians are whipping people into 
a frenzy long before all the facts are 
in, and we’re going to have some 
people getting hurt as a result,” Fos
ter said.

The anim osity in D allas was 
attributed to incidents in which

white officers killed blacks and His- 
panics. The frenzy reached a peak 
with the slaying of Dallas Officer 
John Chase. 25, who was shot to 
death in January 1988 with his own 
gun by a mentally ill transient, while 
a group of observers chanted, “ Kill 
(he cop.”

Wilson said Houston must stop 
the fervor before it escalates.

“ If we don't move quickly, we’re 
going to have a mood o f fear 
throughout this city that is not going 
to abate,” Wilson said. “ I think we 
ought to move cm it now while we 
have the cqipoitunity.”

“ What we’re hoping for is that 
the recent events w ill set up an 
opportunity for the police depart
ment to review their rules and regu
lations.” Ms. Thomas agreed. “That 
they would take into account, the 
fear of the citizens and see how

policies and procedures can be set in 
place to alleviate this fear and there
by improve the police depaitmenL”

Mark C lark, president o f the 
Houston Police Officers Associa
tion, said officers are as frightened 
as the citizenry.

“ It’s very discouraging to police 
officers because they face great dan
gers each day as they go on the 
job,” Clark said. “ We’re not bad 
people. We came here to help peo
ple- -

“ It gets you down when you go to 
get in that police car," Clark said. 
“ You think about what happens. 
‘Do I have to get out here and if J 
get in some sort of a switch, do I 
have to get hurt or allow myself to 
be hurt to prove that I ’m a good 
officer and I’m just trying to do my 
job?’ It seems that no matter what 
we do. no one’s gonne be lisiniy.**
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Tech students 
facing chaises 
on fake licenses

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Ten Texas 
Ibch University students face feder
al or state charges in an alleged 
counterfeit driver’s license scheme 
that came to light when the fake 
licenses were sent to a lochl film 
store to be developed, authorities 
said.

Four of the students face federal 
felony charges and six othen face 
state charges in a month-long inves
tigation by the U.S. Secret Service, 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety, and Lubbock and Texas 
Tech police.

Four students face federal 
charges of manufacturing and sell
ing the fake ID’s. Six others were 
found to be in possession of the 

l ic e n s e s  by and Lubbock 
police officers.

“We have turned over informa
tion from the investigation to law 
enforcement officials throughout 
the state,’’ said Captain Jay Parch- 
man of the Texas Tech Police 
DepartmenL

Parchman said the major break 
in the case came from an employee 
of a photo processing store in Lub
bock. The employee became suspi
cious after seeing a roll of film con
taining 22 photos of young people 
on prints that also contained driv
er’s license information.

All of the young people in the 
photos were la ter identified by 
Texas Tech police as university stu
dents.

Seventeen of the students never 
took possession of the licenses, so 
they will not be charged with violat
ing state motor vehicle laws, 
although Texas Tech intends to dis
cipline the youths.

DPS Sgt. Adelido Hinojosa says 
all local photo processing business
es have been alerted to possible vio
lations of Texas law frrom develop
ing film used in counterfeit opera
tions.

Texas Tech spokeswoman Mar
garet Simon said students often 
think i t ’s a “ harm less m isde
meanor’’ to get a fake ID card.

~ The federal law against counter
feiting driver’s licenses carries a 
maximum penalty of S to IS years 
in prison and a $250,000 fine. Vio
lation of the state law against pro
cessing and using a counterfeit 
licenses carries a 2 -to S-year prison 
term and loss of the driver’s license 
for up to I year.

Holders of altered or Arrowed 
licenses carry an autom atic suspen
sion of T v e r ’s lic«Me for 90 days 
to a yew.

Berlin Wall chunks 
being imported as 
stocking stufPers

CHICAGO (AP) -  The Berlin 
Wall is tumbling down, and some of 
the pieces are apparently landing 
overseas in the United Slates.

More than II  tons of debris 
reputed to be chunks from the wall 
arrived early this week at O’Hare 
International A irport aboard an 
American Airlines flight from Ham
burg, West Germany.

Airline spokesman Tom Stack 
said the cargo, labeled “ Pieces of 
the Berlin Wall," was destined for 
Concord Express, an EDt Grove Vil
lage shipping firm, but he did not 
know the buyer.

“ We guess it’ll be sold as sou
venirs,” said airline supervisor Kon
stantin Prause. “ Maybe as paper
weights or key tags."

Customs officials said the cargo 
was being kept at a customs facility.

O thers have already taken 
advantage of the clamor over the 
wall.

A firm called BAP Imports in 
Munster, Ind., is using a toll-free 
telephone number to take orders for 
wall chunks, even though it has 
already sold all 100 pounds o f 
debris it had. American Airlines 
spokesman Jim Brown said die wall 
pieces weighed a total of more than 
23,000 pounds.

Paul Wells, a partner in the ven
ture, said the company is taking 
orders for golf-boll size chunks for 
$10, plus $2.50 to cover shipping 

• and handling.
BAP also sends along a copy of 

; the customs cettifkaie jhowing dm 
counhy of origia as West Germany.

‘"That’s about all you can do to 
prove" the debris ia leafly froni the 
w ^W eD ssaid.

“ b ’s been pretty overwhelm- 
: inf.** he said of the respoMe. “ It 

staled with just an ad in the local 
newspapers here."

The idea grew when a frriend in 
West Ceraaany sent a chunk of the 

to p M er Wilttam BeO.
___ “ We fifland everylm li i t  the
ooraay wan having the sa w  idM «  
ua, hut we were juai lucky enough to 
hnve a coaaecooa out th^**  Wells 
said.

Weill predicted butiness would i 
be brisk through ChriMBMf.

“h  should go pretty good... a lot 
of people am buying it as a stockag . 
shiibi;“ he said. *
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Expert: hepatitis B is greater world health risk than AIDS
By PAUL RECER 
AP SdMoe Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hepati
tis B. a bkxxl-bome disease that c«i 
cause fatal liver cancer, is a much 
greater worldwide health threat than 
AIDS, but U.S. doctors arc doing 
little to promote use of a vaccine 
against tlw illness, an infectious dis
ease expert says.

There are 20 to 30 times more 
carriers of the hepatitis B virus th»i 
there arc people infected with the 
human immunodeficiency virus, or 
HIV, that causes AIDS. Dr. Sanford 
F. Kuvin. vice chairm an o f the 
National Inundation for Infectious 
Diseases, said Monday.

“ Hepatitis B is the most impor
tant blood-borne disease in the 
world today, and that includes 
AIDS." Kuvin said in m  interview 
at the fourth National Forum on 
AIDS and Hepatitis B. “ There are 
almost 3(X) million carriers of the 
hepatitis B virus in the world today 
and there are about 10 to IS million 
earners of the HIV virus.”

Among earners of the hepatitis 
B virus. 25 percent, or about 60 
million, will Áe from primary liver 
cancer, he said. An additional IS 
percent, or about 4S million, will 
die of cirrhosis, another liver dis
ease.

“ Hepatitis B is as great a threat 
to the health of Am ericans as 
AIDS.” Kuvin said. "There are 
about 300,000 new infections of 
hepatitis B annually in the United 
States.”

About 30,000 of those newly 
infected will become carriers who 
can spread the disease, and about 
one-fourth of this number will die 
of cirrhosis or liver cancer, he said.

The exact number of Americans 
who die annually from primary 
liver cancer caused by ()ppatitis B is 
not known because records on liver 
cancer deaths do not reflect if the 
cancer originated in the liver or 
moved there from another site.

However, controlled studies 
have shown that one-fourth of all 
hepatitis B virus carriers will devel
op pnmary liver cancer or cirrhosis 
at some point in their lives.

As of Sept 30. there have been 
109,167 reported cases of AIDS, 
with 64.849 deaths, since June 1. 
1981.

In a keynote address to the con
ference. Dr. Louis W. Sullivan, sec
retary of Health and Human Ser
vices. said, “ Americans ne^d to 
lake hepatitis B as seriously as they 
do HIV infection."

Sullivan said that even though a 
vaccine is available to protect 
against hepatitis B, the therapy is 
not widely used.

“ Even health care workers, who 
should know better, have a problem 
taking hepatitis B seriously.” he 
said. “ A Centers for Disease Con
trol survey of hospitals with vacci
nation programs found that only 36 
percent of health care workers have 
received the vaccination."

Sullivan said 10,000 to 12,000 
health care workers contract hepati
tis B annually while caring for 
patients, and Kuvin said about 300 
of those infected die annually of 
liver-related illnesses.

Both the hepatitis B virus and 
the AIDS virus are spread through 
contaa with infected blood, through 
sexual intercourse and through shar
ing of needles among intravenous 
drug users. Both viruses also are 
spread from birthing mother to new
born.

Kuvin said a health care worker 
who receives an accidental needle 
prick while treating patients infect
ed with hepatitis B has a 40 percent 
chance of becoming infected. The 
threat of contracting AIDS from a 
needle prick is only about O.S per
cent. he said.

Most people infected with hep
atitis B suffer mild symptoms and 
then recover, but about 10 percent 
become earners of the virus and a 
fourth of these eventually  will 
develop liver cancer or cirrhosis.

Despite the known dangers of 
the disease, Kuvin said only 24 per
cent of all doctors have bothered to 
get the hepatitis B vaccine.

“ It is absurd how underutilized 
this vaccine is," said Kuvin. He said

the vaccine, developed through gene 
manipulation techniques and avail
able since 1982, “ is the safest and 
most effective vaccine in the 
world.”

Hepatitis B is most common in 
Asia M id Africa, and some countries 
there now require routine inocula
tions against the disease. The World 
Health Organization has recom

mended the hepatitis B vaccine be 
of routine childhood vaccina

tion programs, but Kuvin said no 
legislative body has proposed such 
a program for Americans.
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Sports
Pampa pounds 
Perryton, 86-60

PAMPA n .  IM S V

By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

Much like the Dalhart Wolves 
before them, the Perryton Rangers 
pulled into Pampa expecting less 
than what they goL

After commanding victories over 
Spearman ̂ d  Borger during the last 
week, the Rangers had every expec
tation of giving Pampa a run for the 
money on Tuesday night, instead, 
they gave Pampa its second consec
utive victory, an 86-60 blowout 
before a raucous crowd at the 
McNeely Fieidhouse ‘Snakepit.’ 

“We ordered some atmosphere, 
and it dam sure arrived on time,” 
said Pampa coach Robert Hale, 
referring to the crowd that packed 
the gym Tuesday and kept the 
excitement at high tide despite the 
lopsided score.

Perryton had plenty of reason for 
high hopes, namely a height advan
tage. The Rangers boast two 6-4 
posts, Clay Cameron and Scott 
Hodges, as well as a 6-3 forward. 
Brad Butler, who was named the 
District I -3A MVP last season.

And whipping Borger on Satur
day didn’t exactly hurt the Rangers’ 
confidence, considering the Bull
dogs are picked to finish high in the 
District 1-4A standings.

“Perryton’s got great size, and 
they’ve got ev e i^ in g  they need to 
have a great team .” said Hale, 
whose Harvesters improved to 2-0. 
“We’re always concerned, no matter 
who our opponent is, but we still 
think we’re going to be successful 
no matter who we play.”

And so they were. The Har
vesters struck early and often, set
ting the tone for the game precisely 
the way they had three nighLs earlier

^  with a stifling press defense. In' 
just over four minutes. Pampa had 
already cracked open a 13-2 lead 
that was rarely diminished to less 
than 10 points for the remainder of 
the half.

Unescores
See Scoreboard, Page 10 for 

linescores from Tuesday 
night's games. '

“We were able to outrebound 
them, control the tempo and play 
our game plan.” Hale said.

Ryan Teague, a 6-0 senior guard, 
poured in eight quick points in the 
first period to help the Harvesters 
carry a 23-14 lead into the second 
quarter. By halftime, Mark Wood, a 
6-3 senior, had scored nine of his 17 
points, heading a cast of five F*ampa 
scorers in double figures.

And after intermissk>n...well. 20 
points was about as close as it got.

Perryton coach Royce Blacks- 
hear had no illusions about the 
game, pointing out that good teams 
can make decent ones appear 
threadbare.

“We were a whole different team 
tonight than the one that beat Borg
er, but that can be attributed to a 
large degree to the things that 
Pampa did.” said Blackshear, whose 
Rangers fell to 2-1 on the sea.son. 
“ We d idn ’t play well because 
Pampa did a great job pressuring us 
and made us look bad.”

The H arvesters forced eight 
turnovers in the first half and 12 in 
the second, de.spite being forced to 
drop the press late in the game 
because o f foul trouble. All the 
same. Pampa managed to outscore

Í

(Stall photo by Sofiny Bohanan)
Pampa sophomore Jeff Young (23), who poured In 14 
points Tuesdpy, brings the ball downcourt.

the Rangers 17-10 in the third quar
ter and 30-24 <n an action-packed 
fourth quarter.

‘They took our press away in the 
seconu half,” Hale said. “We had at 
least three times as many fouls as 
they did when we came out after 
halftime. We had to drop back or 
foul everybody out.”

Still, it was enough to keep Per
ryton from choosing its own course 
for the majority of the game.

“Pampa’s defense kept us off- 
balaiKe, and we never did get into 
the flow of our offensive pattern for 
the first three quarters.” Blackshear 
said.

O ffensively, Pampa finished 
with five players in double figures, 
led by Wood’s 17 points. Teague

Tigers tuning up offense for regional tilt
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Writer

McLean’s blocking schemes are 
under the close strutiny of coach 
Jerry Miller as the unbeaten Tigers 
get ready for the six-man regional 
playoffs Friday night against Well
man.

“Our blocking just hasn’t been 
very good the last two weeks and 
w e’re trying to get something 
worked out on it,” Miller said.

McLctin (11-0) outlasted Bovina, 
16-8, in last week’s bi-district round. 
The week before, the Tigers outlast
ed Silverlon, 12-8, to clinch the Dis
trict 2A championship.

“It sure is nice to win, but we’d 
like to be able to get more points on 
the board. Our defense has been 
superb, but the offense has been 
stuggling a little bit,” Miller said.

Through the first nine outings 
the Tigers averaged 55.1 points per 
game, scoring 46 points or beUer in 
every contest going into the regular- 
sea.son finale against Silverton.

Miller, however, isn’t as con
cerned with McLean’s .sudden offen
sive collapse as he is with the play
ers staying injury-free.

“Although our offense isn’t scor
ing as much as I’d like, we’re still in 
good physical shape,” Miller said. 
“We’ve been healthy all season long 
and that’s been a big thing for us.”

Wellman has a 6-4 record arid 
claimed runner-up honors in District 
3A. The Wildcats received a bye in 
the bi-district round.

“Wellman is big and they’re pret
ty quick. They’ve got some good 
size and they have depth with 23 
boys on the team. However, we 
should have a speed advantage on 
them,” Miller said.

Quarterback Donald Harris (148- 
poui^ senior) will guide McLean’s 
offense with Tres Hess (165-pound 
senior) and Dennis Hill (184-pound 
junior) at running backs. Destry 
Magee (123-pound sophomore) and 
Mike Acuna (170-poufid junior) will 
be at ends and Dwayne Hill (148- 
pound junior) at center.

Hess leads M cLean’s ground 
attack with 1,393 yards and 21 
touchdowns. Hill has ru.shed for 16 
touchdowns and has caught three 
TD passes.

Harris is a key player on both 
sides of the ball for the Tigers. Har
ris has thrown seven touchdown 
passes and has scored four touch
downs. His 65-yard punt return for a 
TD against Bovina in the third quar
ter put McLean on top to stay. Har
ris has also been one of the leading 
tacklers on the t^ m , game after 
game.

D efensively, Caesar Looney 
(198-pound sophomore) and Acuna 
will start up front, Tuffy Sanders

(158-pound junior) Rob Sanderson 
(152-pound senior) and Hess at 
linebackers, and Harris at safety.

The Tigers’ defense is giving up 
just 13.5 points per game, and has 
held five opponents to eight points 
or less.

McLean is ranked No. 6 in the 
Slate in The Associated Press six- 
man poll and the Tigers won the dis
trict title outright Tor the first time 
since 1966. According to Miller, this 
is the first year the Tigers ever went 
through the regular-season unbeat
en.

“From what people have told me, 
this is the first time,” Miller said.

Wellman mi.ssed out on the play
offs last year, but in 1987 the W ili 
cats advanced to the slate finals, los
ing to Lohn.

“This year’s team is one of the 
few I’ve coached where we don’t 
have one player that’s a standout." 
said Wellman coach John Cornelius. 
"W e’ve played hard and w e’ve 
played together.”

Wellman lost to New Home, 30- 
24, in the seasor s final game, 
which also  decided the district 
crown.

“We were going to the playoffs 
anyway before we met New Home, 
so that really wasn’t the biggest 
game of the year for us,” Cornelius 
said. “I thought the key game was 
when we beat Whitharral (13-^) in

Weekly
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Briefs

Lady Harvesters 
grab first victory

and sophomore Jeff Young each 
added 14. followed by sophomore 
Cederick Wilbon with 12 and anoth
er sophomore, Randy Nichols, with 
10. Winx)!} and Young paced the 
Harvesters in the fourth quarter with 
six points each.

Overall, Pampa shot 59% from 
two-point range and 60% from the 
three-point line. The Harvesters 
were 11-of-19, or 58%, from the 
free throw line.

Perryton finished with three 
players in double digits, but the 
lion’s share of the offensive load fell 
to Cameron, who poured in a game- 
high 22 points. Butler contributed 
13 and senior Shawn Davis posted 
10. The Rangers were 70% from the 
line and 50% from the field.

the d istric t opener. Three of us 
(Wellman. New Home and Whiihar- 
ral) were all playing well and as it 
turned out that was a big win.” ^

Wellman’s lineup ha.s Roy Com
petió (190-pound senior) at quarter
back; Manual Franco (155-pound 
senior) at fullback; Wade Rowden 
(165-pound .sophomore) at tailback; 
Carien Cagle (155-pound sopho
more) at center, Jerry Johnson (200- 
pound senior) and Cody Horrad 
(180-pound junior) at ends. Defen
sively. the Wildcats will have Carlos 
Moya (150-pound senior) and Mar
tin Franco (185-pound sophomore) 
at ends; Manual Franco at lineback
er; Competió ánd Bilo Quinones 
(155-pound junior) at comerbacks; 
Jason Hillhousc (150-pound senior) 
at safety.

'T v e  been bles.sed with depth 
this year and I’ve been able to play a 
lot of kids both ways,” Cornelius 
said. “I ’ve been playing a lot of 
younger kids, but they’ve been able 
to consistently improve with every 
ballgame.”

Rowden is Wellman’s offensive 
leader with 987 yards rushing in 
nine games (Wellman won one 
game by forfeit). Franco has rushed 
for 890 yards. ,

The regional opener between 
McLean and Wellman kicks o ff at 
7:30 p.m. at Lockney, located 27 
miles cast of Plain view.

By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

The Pampa Lady Harvesters sur
vived a third-quarter Perryton rally 
to capture their first victory of the 
season, a 60-51 decision over the 
Lady Rangers at McNeely Ficld- 
hoi» e Tuesday night

Pampa never trailed from the 
outset, sparked by the play of 
sophomore forward Nikki Ryan, the 
gam e’s leading scorer with 28 
points. Ryan made her biggest con
tribution in the second half, pounng 
in 21 points after intermission to 
clinch the win for tiie Lady Har
vesters.

“She (Ryan) seenv^ like she was 
rushing her shots early in the game," 
said Pampa coach Albert Nichols, 
whose team evened its record at 1 - 1. 
“She finally started turning around 
and squaring up, and when she does 
that she’s hard to guard against.

“ She’s only a sophomore and 
that will come with time. We’re 
going to see some great things from 
Nikki in the future."

Pampa came out scrapping in the 
first quarter and raced to a 15-9 lead 
over the more lethargic Lady 
Rangers. By halftime, the Lady Har
vesters had stretched that advantage 
to eight points.

“ It didn’t look like they were 
used to handling that kind of pres
sure in the first quarter,” Nichols 
said.

Perryton coach Bill Schneider 
said I t  was more a case of being 
unable to prevent a storm that the 
Lady Rangers had seen coming for 
miles.

“We knew what to expccLJuw- 
you can’t coach quickness,” said 
Schneider, whose team .stands at 2-1 
with victories over Spearman and 
Booker and Tuesday’s loss to 
Pampa. “We finally got it together 
for about five minutes in the third 
quarter.”

That rally was the result of an 
inspired inside game that saw posts 
Christie Bagwell and Chrisii Free
man each add six points in a matter

of four minutes. After facing a 31- 
21 deficit immediately after half- 
ume. the Lady Rangers rebounded 
to tie the game at 35 when Bagwell 
took an inbounds pass under the 
basket for an easy layup with 3:15 
left in the third quarter.

Perryton’s party was short-hved, 
however, as Ryan pumped in 14 
straight points to put the Lady Har
vesters back on top for good. In fact 
Ryan added 18 of Pampa’s next 20 
points before fouling out with 4:24 
remaining in the game.

“We’re young and still making 
those silly foul mistakes,” Nichols 
said. “They’re reaching instead of 
moving their feet. I hope th a t’s 
something they learn to overcome, 
but the thing is, they’re playing hard 
and when they’re playing that hard, 
they’re going to make some mis
takes.”

C rystal Cook, Pam pa’s next 
leading scorer with nine points, also 
fouled out. as did Chnsta West, who 
fmished with five points. Bndgett 
Mathis and Sheila Reed, who con
tributed 7 and 6 poinLs respecuvely, 
each closed out the game with three 
fouls.

Pampa improved considerably in 
the turnover department compared 
to Saturday’s game against Dalhart 
The Lady Harvesters, who surren
dered the bail 46 times last week
end, improved that number to 23 
Tuesday. The Lady Rangers also 
finished with 23.

Offensively, Bagwell paced Per
ryton with 15 points, followed by 
Freeman with 12. They were the 
only two Lady Ranger players in
double figures^___
— PerfwpsThc biggest setback for 
Perryton was its pertormance at the 
charity stripe. In 30 attempts, the 
Lady Rangers could only convert 
13. a accuracy rating of 43%. 
Pampa. meanwhile, hit 24-of-.36, or 
67%.

“These kind of games arc char
acter builders,” Schneider said'. 
“Pampa did a good job of regaining 
the momentum when they needed 
i t ”

LIfî

.- I 'J i,
4 |

(Stott ptwto by Sonny Bottanan)

S op h o m o re  Nikki Ryan pitched in 28 points Tuesday  
to pace Pam pa to a nine-point w in over Perryton.

Wrestling Football
AMARILLO — Sophomore Phil 

Sexton captured Pampa High 
School’s first-ever match victory 
during the H arvesters’ varsity 
w restling debut at Boys Ranch 
Tuesday night

Sexton staved off an apparent 
shutout by defeating McMsoters of 
Boys Ranch. 8-3, in the final match 
of the night heavyweight division.., 
Besides being the only Pampa 
wrestler to win hi? match, Sexton 
was the only Harvester that wasn’t 
pumed.

Overall, the Roughriders scored 
a 78-3 team victory over Pampa. 
But Pampa coach Dennis Cavalier
w n  UIIUBUIIK4I H vfm  c n n n m m n  lu i
the wrestlers.

“ Inexperience resulted in all 
those pins, but you’ve got to start 
somewhcrjc." Cavalier said. ’’Of 
course Boys Ranch it a  reknowried 
w restling power in the stale of 
Ibxas and hi» been wrestling for 49 
years. Some of our guys have been 
wrestling fora iweek."

“The boys e i^ y ed  themselves, 
and we’re looking forward to Mon
day’s maitJi against Caprock."

Pampa hosu Caprock next Mon
day. Nov. 27. at ap^oxim ately 7 
p.in. in McNeely Fieidhouse. See 
Scoreboard for Iriesday 's resulia.

WEATHERFORD. O kla. — 
Mark W illiam s of Pampa was 
natiied to the 1989 Oklahoma Inter- 
coliegiate Conference first team for 
his role as tailback for Southwestern 
Oklahoma Slate University.

W illiams, a 1986 graduate of 
PHS, was the NAIA Disinct 9 lead
ing rusher with 821 yards on 230 

.carries. The junior tailback also 
scored eight touchdowns, caught 16 
passes for 91 yards and was .second 
in the district in indivichial .stonn^ 
with a 4.8 scaring average.

S £ ^ t i p t o 6 0 %  o n

witha
g ash m u io e !
The unique (iesign d  the LENNOX Puke PUnaoe 
flua i  a super higb effiaency rating d  
97%.* Most fontnoes over five ytm 
are only about 45% efficient'The

h ftiifn ig h ilk

iwi3

 ̂ file pereentage, the inore 
beat you ^  from the saim 
amtMnt of tuei — and the more 
yon awe.
When it conrea to henting your 
Imma QAS DOES IT BETlISR and a 
ii»Mw M ie does it beat 
lb find out more about the LENNOX PULSE v- mkH 
horeiBuch it cm sire you.— caB kidiqf

MALCOLM m e.
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Home is where the
W heeler travels to  P am pa fo r  area  p la y o ff  gam e with Longhorns

s are — almost
By L .D . S T R A TE  
Sports Editor

Pampa’s Harvester Stadium isn’t 
home for the Wheeler Mustangs, but 
coach Ronnie Karcher is hoping it 
will be close enough to give his 
squad the homefield advantage.

The Mustangs meet Vega at 7:30 
p.m. Friday in a Class 1A area play
off game, and Karcher feels fortu
nate that UIL officials chose Pampa 
as the playoff site.

“We’re excited about playing in 
Pampa and I know our fans are. We 
thought we might be playing in 
Plainview and we sure weren’t look
ing forw ard to that long drive. 
We’ve always enjoyed playing in 
Pampa in the past,’’ le c h e r  said.

The Mustangs (7-3) finished sec
ond behind Sunray in District 1-1A 
and drew a bi-districi round bye. It 
gave the M ustangs a week off 
before starting the playoffs.

“1 felt like we took advantage of 
that week to get ready for V e ^  but 
I really don’t know how it will 
affect the kids,” Karcher said. “ I 
hope the wait made them hungry.”

Quarterback Shawn Bradstreet 
and tailback Michael Kenney have 
been the main cogs in W heeler’s 
offense this season. ■

Bradstreet has thrown for 916 
yards, including nine touchdown

passes. Kenney has rushed for 11 
touchdowns and 948 yards.

W heeler’s defense has been 
strong this season. The Mustangs 
have surrendered just 8.3 points per 
game while shutting out four 
opponents.

“It’s just the same old Wheeler, 
always tough as nails,” said Vega 
coach Gary Lewis. “They’ve got an 
aggressive defense, a great quarter
back and a good running game.”

Wheeler failed to qualify for the 
playoffs last season after winning 
the state championship in 1987.

Vega (6-4-1) also had a non
p layoff season in ‘88, but the 
Longhorns overcame injury prob
lems this year to finish as the No. 2 
seed in District 3-1 A.

“Vega is an im prove team from 
last year, but they had a lot of 
injuries the first of the year,” 
Karcher said. “They’ve got all those 
kids back now and that gives them a 
got 1, solid team.”
__ Vega defeated Plains, 16-6, last
Saturday in bi-district to earn the 
right to advance to the area round.

“We’ve been banged up all sea
son long, but against Plains we got 
back everybody we wanted on the 
field,” Lewis sajd. “We’ve played 
well defensively all season, but 
we’ve struggled on offense because 
of the injuries. Our defense has car-

|] H e y d a y  \ ^ h i e s  
M̂ĝ ic S A L E  ^
C h e f  On these Mage Chef home appliances

Magic Chef
SELF-CLEANING GAS OVEN!

America's #1 Ga« Baagc 
aumaiactarcr Gives I ’aa Mare!

E x r l M l v *  > I
t * r  « » a *  r lM U ilB g

T r tp tr  w all 
eeaeerwatleB

fa r eeargy  
a ffirla a ry

C la rk  C w a tra lM

U fi  ap /aff  
a a k  la e f a i
lay ria a a la a

W alal B lg li 
■ ra lla r

F a a r I

lied us through.”
Fullback Michael Lopez leads 

the team in rushing with 670 yards. 
Jason Hesse, a 240-pound junior, 
anchors the Vega defense.

Ticket prices for the game are 
four dollars for adults and two dol
lars for students.

Probable lineups for both teams 
are listed below;

Wheeler
OftaoM: Ends -  Kyle Sword. 16S-pound 

•anior, and Kelly Aderholt, 158-pound junior, 
Tacklet-M att Smith, 180-pound junior, and 
Roifhle H ungate, 175-pound junior: 
Guarde-Anhur Altamirano, 182-pound junior, 
and Antonio Salas. 167-pound sophomore. 
Center -  Travis Cook. 140-pound sophomore: 
OuartertMCk -  Shawn Bradstreet. 155-pound 
senior: Fulltiack- Mack Marshall. 173-pound 
sophomore: Running Packs -  Michael Kenney, 
IM -pound senior, and Ike Finslenwald, 180- 
pound sophomore Defenae: Kenney and 
Smith at sntfs; Altamirano and Vtarshall a i 
tackles: Sword and Finsterwald at outside 
linebackers: Isidro Salas, 170-pound sopho
more. at middle linebacker: Hungate and Ader
holt m the secondary: Bradstreet and Brandon 
Chick. 165-pound sophomore, at safeties

Vega
Otfenae: Ends -  Oeff Joyce. 160-pound 

semor; and Adrian M onzingo. 165-pound 
junior: Tackles -  Pal Foster, 180-pound senior, 
and John Christopher. 170-pound junior: 
Guards -  Marty Jackson. 175-pound senior.

tnd Brack HesMr, 160-pound senior: Ceniar -  
Cody Walker, 205-pound senior: Quanertiack -  
Roger Brorman, 180-pourvl aenior: Fullback -  
Michael Lopez, 180-pound senior: Running 
backs -  Josh Luster, 140-pound junior, and 
Robbie Kirkland. 160-pound 170-pound senior. 
Defenae; Jackson and Walker at ends: Foster 
and Jason Hesse. 240-pound junior, at tackles: 
Lopez at mirkfe Imebacker: Kirkland and Jason 
Henderson. 165-pound senior, at outside 
linebackers: Ty Wood, 160-pound junior, and 
Joyce at cornerbacks: Brorman and Monzingo 
at safeties

Path to the Playoffs
WfHEELER MUSTANGS (7 3)
Wheeler 21, Beaver, Okla. 8 
Wheeler 42, Clarendon 0 
Shamrock 21, Wheeler 17 .
Wheeler 15, Memphis 6 
CXianah 20, Wheeler 17 
Wheeler 20, Gruver 6 
Sunray 15, Wheeler 0 
Wheeler 56, Claude 0 
Wheeler 28. White Deer 7 
Wheeler 32, Booker 0

-  VEGA LONGHORNS (8-*-1L -------*
Panhandle 23. Vega 8 
Vega 23. Hereford JV  6 
Vega 15. Boys Ranch 0 
Sunray 20,Vega 0 
Clarendon 9, Vega 7 
Vega 19, Nazareth 6 
Vega 16. Happy 6 
Sudan 34. Vega 0 
Vega 0. Springlake-Earth 0 
Vega 48, Kress 13 
Bl-bietrtct Round 
Vega 16, Plains 6

Scoreboard
B ásk e tb a ll

PHS Boys
Pampa SO, Perrylon 60

Pampa 23 39 56 86
Perr^on 14 26 36 60

nNfivNiww ocofvng
Pampa: Mark Wood 17 points, Ryan 

Teague 14, Jeff Young 14. Cederick WSbon
12, Randy Nichols 10. Daniel Trejo 7, Cor
nelius Landers 6. Quincy Williams 4. David 
Johnson 2: Three-Point Goals: Mark Wood- 
S: Free Throws: 11/19: Record; 2-0

Psrryton: Clay Cameron 22, Brad Butler
13, Shawn Davis 10. Scott Hodges 7. Guy 
Cooksey 6. Clay Julian 2, Free Throws: 
19/27: Record: 2-1.

Junior Vsrsity 
Pompa 66, Psrryton 49 

Record: Pwnpa 2-0.
Schedule; Arnanlto High at Pampa, Nov 

28.6:30 p.m.
Sophomore 

Pampa 60, Perrylon 35 
Record; Pampa 2-0.
Schedule: Borger Tournament Dec 7, 8. 

9

PHS Girls
Pampa 60, Psrryton 51

Pampa 15 29 42 60
Perr^on 9 21 39 51

Individual Scorli.g
Pampa: Nikki Ryan 28 points. Crystal 

C l /K 9. Bridgett Mathis 7. Sheila Reed 6. 
Christa West 5. Kristen Becker 3, Lisa Jef
fery 2: Free Throws; 24/36: Record; 1-1.

Perrylon: Christie Bagwell 15, Christi 
Freem an 12, Nicki Jo n es 8. Shelly 
Redelsperger 6. Christy VVoodmore 5, Renee 
Schickendanz 2, Tierney LaMaster 2, Cindy

KSe 1; Free Throws: 13/30: Record: 2-1.

Junior WiiaMy 
on 36, Pampa
vger at Pampa. Nov. 26, 8

Psrryton 36, PamiM 32 
Schedule: Borg

pjn.

Area Scores
Groom 77, Hedley 61 (boys)
Groom 69. Hedley 22 (girb)
Briscoe 73. Samnonwood 44 (boys) 
Samnonrrood 56. Bnscoa 24 (girts)

W restlin g
Boys Ranch 78, Pampa 3

Tuesday at Boys Ranch
103: Jimmy Corley, Pampa, was delealsd 

»>y m s ^  decision: 112: Open: 116: Medina, 
Boys Ranch, pinned Aaron Lopez. Pampa, 
second period: 125: McCray, Boys Ranch, 
pinned Darrin Wyatt, Pampa, first period: 
130: Holder, Boys R anch, pinned Chris 
Perez. Pampa. first period: 138: Granger, 
Boys R anch, pinned D usty W eatherly, 
Pampa, second period: 140: Carter, Boys 
Ranch pinned Will Hacker, Pampa, first psiii- 
od: 145; Thomas. Boys Ranch, pinned Ken 
Hair, Pampa, first period: 182: Miller, Boys

od: 160: G r e e n ? B o ^ ^ a n c h , pinned Bill 
Larkin, Pampa, third period: 160: Roman, 
Boys Ranch, pinned Guy Savage, Parnpa, 
first |>eriod: 189: Open: HeavyweighI: m l  
Sexton, Pampa, won an 8-3 decision over 
McMasters, Boys RarKh. ,

Exhibition malchaa: Charlie Walker, 
David Schultz and Buddy Plunk of Pampa 
were all pinned.

Schedule; Pampa hosts Caprock in a 
dual meet next Monday, Nov. 27, at McNeely 
Fieldhouse beginning approximatsly 7 p jn .

Wildcats open with win

(Staff jHiolo by L.O. Strata)

W heeler q b  S h a w n  Bradstreet w ill try  to avo id  the  
grasp of Vega defenders Friday at Harvester Field.

HIGGINS -  The Canadian Wild
cats opened the 1989-90 basketball 
season with a narrow 65-63 win 
over Higgins Tuesday night.

Canadian led by as many as nine 
points in the fourth quarter, but 
missed foul shots by the Wildcats 
helped Higgins close the gap.

“The Higgins coach was pretty 
smart. He knew we were fresh out 
of football and a little ragged, so 
they started fouling and we just 
couldn’t hit our free throws,’’ said 
Canadian coach Robert Lee.

Returning starter Larry Dunnam 
led Canadian in scoring with 28 
points. Brandon Thrasher contribut
ed 15.

Canadian girls also defeated 
Higgins, 70-29, to improve to 1-1.

Cassie McNees was Canadian’s 
top scorer with 18 points, followed 
closely by Kim Bivins with 17.

Janna Detrixhe had 21 points for 
Higgins.

^ * *
LEFORS -  Lefors captured a 

basketball doubleheader with 
Mobeetie Tuesday night.

Dusty Roberson scored 29 points 
and Mike Bowley had 28 points and 
19 rebounds in an 88-38 win for 
Lefors in the boys’ game.

Kelly Quarles was top scorer for 
M obeetie with 13 points while 
Desiry James added 10.

Lefors has a 3-1 record while 
Mobeetie is 0-4.

Lefors won the girls’ contest, 68- 
34, behind a balanced scoring 
attack.

Carrie Watson led the way with 
14 points while Shellie Lake added 
10 as Lefors stayed unbeaten at 4-0.

Shana Whatley topped Mobeetie 
with 20 points. Marylou Swigart 
added nine as Mobeetie fell to M .

4r I# «
MIAMI - Lakeview came from 

behind to defeat Miami, 59-52, in a 
boys’ basketball game Tuesday 
night.

Miami led for most of three 
quarters, but Lakeview used the foul 
line to rally for the win. The Eagles 
went to the foul line 30 times and 
the Warriors only 11.

“Our kids played well and really 
hustled, but the fouls went against 
them,” said Miami coach Robert 
Loy.

Glover had 23 points and Wig
gins 12 to lead Lakeview scoring.

Miami’s Don Howard and Brock 
Thompson had 14 points each. Kyle 
Fields had 10 and Melvin Seymour 
9.

Miami, 2-1, is coming off the 
Lefors Tournament championship. 
The Warriors defeated Lefors, 39- 
38, in the finals last Saturday night.

See Scoreboard for other scores.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, tree fa- 
-  - eiats Supples and deliveries.

Cali Dorothy Vaujthn, 665-5117.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and SMnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lynn Alli
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYM OUS
and A l Anon-, -F0 5 A le o e k , M o n -- 
day, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Fnday 8 p.m. Tuesday. Thurs
day 5:30 p.m. Monday thru 
Saturday 12 noon. Call 66,5-9104.
AL-Anon Group 1 meets Tues
day, Saturday 8 p.m. 1600 W. 
McCullough, west door, 665- 
3192.

5 Special Notices

VACUUM C leaner C enter. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990

PAMPA Lodge #966 Thursday, 
November 23rd, stated business 
meeting Light refreshment.
UNITED Commercial Travel
ers meet 1st Thursday 7 pm. 
Furr’s Cafeteria.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT To RENT 
RENT Te OW N

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances te suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
891 W. Francis 665-33fl

Objectively speaking, 
your broker probably doesn’t.

A P P L I A N C E  b ro k e ?  N e e d  
help! CaU W Uliam 's Appliance. 
665-8894

F A C T O R Y  authorized White/
Westinghouse. Frigidaire. Gib
son. Taiwan repair W 
work welcomed. Visa, Master-

M ost b ro k erag e  firm s offer 
"house  b ra n d s ’* of Investm en t 
p ro d u c ts .  T h ese  p ro p r ie ta ry  
investm ents are im portant to the 
company, because they not onfy 
receive commission income, they 
a lso  rece ive  m a n a g e m e n t fee 
income gmd underwriting income 
from their sale. With tU s  triple 
in c e n tiv e , i t ’s  n o t  h a rd  to  
understand  how these products 
invariably rise to the top of your 
broker's list.

U n fo r tu n a te ly , w h en  y o u r

• b roker is partia l to a product, 
you can 't get impartial counsel. 
This lack o f  objectivity is one of 
the m ost compelling reasons to 
consider making a change to a 
Private Ledger or Linsco financial 
consultant.

You see . P rivate  Ledger o r 
L in sco  a n a ly s ts  p e rfo rm  
re s e a rc h  fo r over 1 ,2 0 0  
Independent brokers. We look at 
o v er a  h u n d re d  p o te n tia l  
In v es tm en ts  to  se lec t th e  top

perform ers. Which o u r brokers 
su b m it for your consideration . , 
We d o n ’t have "house b rands" 
b e c a u se  no sing le  in v estm en t 
c a n  be th e  b e s t in  every  
situation.

Write us. We’ll tell you how to 
get a  free one-hour consultation 
w ith  a  re p re se n ta tiv e  in  you r 
community. Afier all. o fa^ ttv ity  
is a  m atter o f ch<4ce. Anc* if you 
w ant choices, you need a  1 Ivate 
Ledger or lin sco  broker.

ca rd , D ia co ve r, J C  Services. 
885-3978, leave meaaage.

14d C arpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder * 

Ciiatoai Homes or Remodeling 
a65S348

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, <dd cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings. panelling, p sls ling. wall- 
saper, storace buildiag, patina. 
14 yaars local expariasce. Frac 
estim ates. Jerry  Reagan. itS- 
9747. Rari Parks. 666-M6

ADDITIONS, Ramodeling. rsof 
lag. caUseU, paintiag sad aU 
types of rep a irs . No iob too 
sasall. MHm Albus. 668-Cn4. ‘

Tom Byrd
.Branch Manager
Beg^stered Securities 

Prtnclpsl

MNS( ()
Mm Sm Bm m  S M  NASD/nPC
WCangnw Sacci 
Bown.MAttW»

FORMAN Constructioa. 
Cuatoni remodelinf, addtUons. 
300 B. Brown 66MÍ66. 968-t4St

3 1 7  N. Ballard 665-1111
Give the
United«^,
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14d Carpentry 14* Plum bing A  MaoWng 21 H «lp  Wontud 'M  Building Supplim 60 Houiuboid Oeod«
LAND CocutntcUoa. CabineU. 
boofccaae», jMuieUu. paintim . 
C«U Suidy Lutd. «B4M T

69 Mi«m llon»pu« 69a O^jrag* Su l l

GENERAL Home repa ir and 
impnwemcBU. small addlUons, 
p a ir in g  and wallpaper. Senior 
Citisens and landlord discounts. 
J.C. Services. 665-3978, leave 
m essage. V isa, M astercard , 
Discover.

C H IE r Plastic Pipe and Supply 
w eekday  ho u rs  8-5:30 p.m . 
S a tu rd a y  S - l t  p .m . 1237 S. 
Barnes.

SEWER and Sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable price. $30. eoo-sofo 
or 665-4287.

ROUTES available December 
1, indndiag Wheeler Apply in 
person . C ircu lation  D epart
ment. Pampa News.

WhHa Mauaa tumbar Co. 
101 S. BaUard 660-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

XMWISON HOME 
RIBWISIMMOS 

Pampa's Standard ot excellence 
In Home Fumishbigs

801 W Francis »

SNOW cone machine $75. Honda 
360 m oto rcycle  $175. G am e 
table, 4 chairs $125. Call after 5 
im 665-4910 See a t 520 W

c a iy e
LIST WITH The daaaifiad Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
ÍM-2B5pm. 605 

Francis.

ESTATE Sale 217 N Houston 
Friday 24th. Saturday 2Stk. M

14t Io d io  arid Tolovision

B IL L 'S  O ilfie ld  S erv ice  is 
accepting applications for ex
perienced transpo rt drivers. 
Call 8253522.

HOUSE LEVEUNG 
P a n h a n d le  H ouse L eveling  
Floor Leveling, foundation w o rr 
and repair, concrete work. Esti
mates 6656438.

CURTIS MATNES
TV's, VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rient to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504

PIZZA Inn needs d e liv e ry , 
cooks, d rivers and waitress. 
Apply in person. 2131 Perryton 
Parkway.

HARVY Mart I. 304 E 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked B arb ^u e  
b ee f, sm oked m e a ts . M eat 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch 
Meau

MEAT Packs, Special Cuts, 
Barbeque, Coke Specials 
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

900 E. FrancU 665-4971

SHOWCASE RENTAIS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home Rent by Phone.
1700 N. Hobart 669-1254 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

62 Medicai Equipment

COX FENCE CO.
Free Estimates. New fence or 
repair old 6657769.

14u Roofing

A-l Concrete Constniction. All
types of new coitcrete work, old ~ —  -----:----
concrete removal. Serving the 1 4 v  S e w in g
Panhandle area. 6652462. 665 --------------------
1015.

Miltoo David 
Roofing Contractor 

6852669

ATTENTION hiring  govern
ment jobs, your area $17,845 
$69,485. 1-602-838-8885 exteuion 
RlOOO

58 Sporting Goods

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY C leaning S erv ice , 
C arpe ts, U pholstery , Walls. 
Quality dioesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx oamer. 
Jay  Young operator. 6653541. 
Free estimates.

CARPET Cleaning 3 room Spe
cial $16.96. Great quality service 
at a price you can afford. Call 
6654124.

14g Electric Contracting

HANDY Jim  general repa ir, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard woili. 6654307.

DON'T Let your pipes Freeze. 
Winterize now! Call 6657007.

TILE point up, repair and in
stallation. free estimates. Call
6655075.

14i General Repair

IF  its broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 665 
3434. C e ilin g  fa n s  an d  a p 
pliances repair.

14m Lawnm ower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 

able.avails 
8843

501 S. Cuyler. 665-

LAWN MOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler. 6653395

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
6652903 669-6854 6657885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Wall
paper. and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 6653111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting 6658148 Stewart

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
0652254.

14q Ditching

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón. 6 6 5 5 ^ .

14r Plowing, Yard W oili

YARD clean  up, tree -sh ru b  
trim m ing, deep root feeding, 
hauling, ro totilling Kenneth 
Banks 6853672

14« Plum bing 8  Hoating

BUUARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 6658603

Buildart Ptumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

U R E Y  BAKER PLUMBING 
Haoting Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

SEVfER UNE CLEANING
6651041

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

CORPORATC RELOCATION 
SPECtALOTt

JURT USTEO  -  Fa alagonca 
it lamperad with invtting akn- 
pHoMy $ larga hadrooma. 2 M  
Dottw. Spacious family room

Spacious all alactric Utchan. 
laolatad maslar badroom and 
bat«. Porfaa homo lor onior- 
Minlng. MLS 1369.
N ^R  lm tHn o , h o l l y  l a n e
• Sqta, locaton and prioad dial
MVSCVtW a OVOTOOrTW« < POTW,

tafnMv fooin wWi IvmIbo#
■no ITOCI nwrWiL rOTITNi Owr
ing room. W otl landocapad 
yard with sprinklar syttam. 
Coiwrad poto. IC S  1387. 
JU R T URTED. N. PAULKN-

Hving room, pluà nico don. 
Rlotm windoata. NaoL anrac- 
Ww9 ■no locoMO m ooowwv

À00.MLR1 
LO R M TR T. »H a ra la w a N  
nw novnoo ■ ■Mfoom wnn 
t p a ^ u s l i v ^  room and 
laiDhar«. Datachao garaga, nioa 
cornar lo4. Truly aflordabio. 
Juat raduead m prtca, FHA 
r inmwlna naRihli. MLS illR . 
H8IIR*R A LARM tTmET 
MoMa homo, 1 » 4  botw. o8 
appliancaa, atoraga Mdg.
LOOHM on lor̂ o loc. wonw
Mr a haat Ommmm pica of
R14J00. hCS iS M b ii

Ltaaai kTM

ALTERATIONS
6656322

14y Uphoktary

PERSON to manage accounting 
department in small company/ 
Pampa area. Minimum 5 years 
experience running accounting 
d ^ a r tm e n t, plus good know- 
l*oge of com puters required. 
F lexible hours/com pany be
n efits . Call 806-669-lIlt for 
appointment.

SPORTSMEN
See the American Wildlife dia- 
play Jn the Mall beside Paaays. 
For your Taxidermy needs call 
6655076.

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Ox
ygen. Beds, Wbeetchaira. Ren
tal and aalea. Medicare provider 
24 hour service. Free oeli«
1541 N. Hobart. 6650000

1979 Ford Van 4x4, 1977 Ford 
pickup 4x4. 1978 Chevy p4ckup 
abort narrow bed. Remington 
22-250, Remington 30.06 automa
tic. Smith Wesson 36 Special, 2 
new trailer axles with springs. 2 
mobile home axles, o v e rb e ^  
electric hoist, push button con
trols. electric Miller welder, 2 
big «vbeel mowers with 8 horse 
motors. 2 man bass boat uritb 
motor, round glass fireplace. 
6651015

JAJ Flea Market Sale. 123 N. 
Ward. Open Satnrday 9-5 p.m., 
S u a d ^  104p.m . M5-3375. Wat- 
klna. n U e r  Bmah. Skate bonrd.

70 Irotfumant»

ELSIE 'S  F lea M arket Sale 
Dotls, brhss, curtains, linens, 
flannel aUrts. children coats, 
clothes, toaster, ovens, crock 
pots, kitchen items, oil lamps, 
paperbneks 10a.m. WedMeaday 
th ru  Sunday. 1246 S. Barnet 
Closed Thanksgiving Day.

USED SYFITNSSIZERS
Low Frieod 

Tarpley Muair 12S1

1900 Upright Grand Piano $475. 
M5-4Sif4

75 Fnwds anti 8— dt

GARAGE Sale
livery.

2332 Evergreen, 
Friday-Saturday, 94 p.m. Toys, 
c lo thes , D .P. Gympac, TV,

WHEELER EVANS FEED ~
Hen scratch $8 50. Bulk oaU $10 
a 104 $65-5881, Highway 60

69 MiscolkHMOus

59 G un«

ALL kinds fu rn itu re , uphol
stery, ref iniahiiig, repair, chair 
regluing. 0658684.

IB  Boa uty Shop—

NEED Cook at Black Gold Res 
Uurant. 6656237

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1962. $30,000. wUl handle. Fred's 
Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. Pampa

60 Housahold Goods

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selectioo of leatber- 
c r a f t ,  c r a f t  su p p lie s . 1313 
Alcock. 6656682

30 Sawing Machinas

HAIRSTYLING and tanning 
center, well eatabUabed, fully 
equipped, excellent staff. Shop
ping cen ter location. Reason- 
• f ^  priced. Call 665-6668 or 665

FRANK Slagle E lectric S er
vice. Oilfield, Indnirtrial, Com
mercial. Residential. 35 years 
experience. 8064654782.

14h Ganaral Sarvica

19 SitiNitions

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum ckaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

50 Building Supplios

2nd Time Around.400W. Bnmn. 
F u r niiurOr-appliances, toots, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sa les. Call 665-5139. 
Oamer ̂ y d in e  Bossay.

CHIMNEY fire  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning 665-4686 or 6655364.

RENT IT
When you have tr ie d  every  
where - and can't find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6653213.

IRONING 12 garm ents for $6, 
(SO* a piece). Specialty Military 
fatiques, nurses uniforms. $1.50 
per set. 665-4660.

21 Halp W antod

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6656881

RENT TO RENT 
RENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnaon Home Fumiihings 
801 W Francis 6653361

I960 Honda CM400T. 16.000 
miles. F irst $400 geU it. 1800 N. 
WeUs. 865-6433.

FOR Sale. Seaaoned firewood. 
Delivered and stacked. $35 and
up. 6655859

ATTENTION Find the hidden 
Turkeys in reUil ads. in Pampa 
Newt today and receivea Free3 
nnontb aubacription to The Pam 
pa Newt. Muat bring paper in to 
the office

ey I
$30,000 year income potential. 
8054874000 extenaion Y9737.

EMMONS Concrete Construc
tion . F o r a ll you r co n c re te  
n e e d s , p le a se  c a ll  C h a rl ie  
Emmons, Lefors, 8352215.

EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Sell Avon. Earn good $$$, set 
your o«vn hours. Call Carol, 665

WINTERIZE SPECIAL 
CHECK: Anti Freeze

Belts & Hoses 
Battery
Charging System 

Clean/A c^st Carbeurator 
(if needed)

$«f 7 5 0
Plus parts 
(if needed)

^ L a r g M C t A C h ^ u r ^  * 
* Joop, Ford Touch I 
I Up Paint I 
I B l^ B / tu b a  , 
I ($1.00 w ith thiR Ad) I

• I

R E l V r
D I D  Y O U  K N O W  

W E  R E N T  
T E L E V I S I O N S ,  

V C R ’ S , C A M C O R D E R S ,  
N I N T E N D O  U N I T S ,  
M O V I E S  &  G A M E S

Curtis
IMathes

2 2 1 1  P errytfjn  Pkwy. 
H ours: 9 :0 0 -5 :3 0  

M on thru Sat.

HOME ENTERTAINM ENT CENTER
665-0504

W H ITE'S  M etal D etecto rs. 
Great Christmas Gift, starting 
at $99. Pampa Laummower, SOI 
S Cuyler 665-8843

COME GROW 
WITH US
Mr. Gattis 

Now Accepting 
Applications
MANAGERS 

SHIFT LEADERS 
INSTORE 

PERSONNEL
Salad Bar 

Special Delivery 
(Must be 16, have 

own car & insurance)

Apply In Person 
9-5 Mon.-Fri

665-6566

669-2S22 tini

Idword*.
"S e tfin g  P o fiip a  Since 1952 d ì

N O R T H  R U S S E L L
Lowaly hoaie » ah  many cxm tl C oocr loL 4 badnoRW. 31/2  badn. living 
room, dnaag moat, dan A  guant ro am  2 cadir cloacu. SpnnUor tyecni 
Double ganga. MLS 401.

N A V A JO
Contar lo t 4  bediooana. 3 badw, liviag mom A laige don FifepUce, cen- 
m lb e e t A  an: A iol <f mom forlhcmaney! M .S  9)3 

C H R IS T IN E
Unique older home on a ma-bnad ttaaeL Could ba S or 6  b^gdiuonu. 2  3/4 
balha. Cenual heel A air, double ganga. MLS 1013 

C IN D E R E L L A
E rin  neat 3 bedroam borne. Lovely yard with garden A cellar Central 
heat A air, double garage. Ptioed at only $34,900. MLS 11 (4

H A M IL T O N
Auum aM e loan to a qualified buyer. 3 bedrooim. living mom. dining 
room, utility room A  garage. MLS 1187.

N O R T H  F A L X K N E R
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with central heat A air Ijvm g roran A den 
Good cloaau Storage bldg., garage MLS 1190

N O R T H  C H R IS T Y
Comer lot. bnck 3 bedroom home with 1 3/4 baüu Central heat A garage 
Pneed at only S37.000 MLS 129)

N O R T H  Z IM M E R S
Stick 3 bedroom home with 1 3/4 batha Extra neat! Central heat A air. 
garage, double hack gale with with cencrete slab M I^  1329

E V E R G R E E N
Spacioua 4 bedroam home with 2 balha Formal dming room « hreakfaai 
room. Built-in hutch, nuciDwave A trash compactor L.arge yard with cov- 
an d  patio. Fiicplaoe, double garage MI.S 1336.

C U S T O M -B U IL T  H O M E  O N  C H E S T N L T
Many extrai in this lovely 4 badroom home. 3.) hatha. Skylights, cedar 
cloaa, w a  bar, whirlpool tub, patio room, custom drapes, great kitchen 
arith all the convauencet. Double garage. 2 central heat A au uniu. tpnn- 
k la iy rtem . MLS 1346

N O R T H  SLIM N ER
Freshly paimed 3 bedroom home with 1 3/4 heiht Extra large den Built in 
appliances, cemial heat A air, garage, cellar. MI.S 1366 

lUry ENsSmMi______ M5M
EaU vernine Bhr- 
RueParkaRX. 
gobble Sual

JUn EDWARDS GHLCRS 
BROKER-OWNER.

Lais Sarew 8hr..........  M57660
Beida Cm  Bhr...........  M53M7
MMred ScoU ORI. Bkr___ 6«e-7Mt
Beefcy Balsn.................Me-22I4
XX Reach........... e«e-47M
aW Cmi......  645-3447
Dbh Arrenar inert-...  ...... 6e5«70i
HARN.VN KEAGV GRi. CDS 

BROKER-OUmER___-A«5«44e

W A Y  T O  G O
o m s u R -

P D flH O U TH !
ÏOUyiDONEITJimiFOR t m

WHh 47 Stondord Foatwrat and

$300!'on StmdofKe
■ 2.2-U«er Electronic Fuel 

Injecled Overhead Com 
Engine

■ New 5-Speed Adonvol 
Tronxmiwion

e /kvoiloble 3-Speed 
Automofic Sgrumi rtion

•500!I I * ____________ ^on RS Model
■ 6ower-/ksiisfed Steering
■ knwer-Zkiiirted Brake«
• Impromd Corrosion

Protection
e Front-Wheel Drive

V-4 Engine Stondord ew Ptwmkrm ond 
o r  MoBokond

$1000f;r£!!?.on:
u Al Mm» Cochpit Style Interior ■ Power-Axaiited Four-Wheel 
• 2 5-LilerEleilrenicFoei Oiac Brahe.

InjeOid Engine ■ Menage Center and Mini-,
u Ftower Aieiaed Rodr-ond- SlpComputer

Pinion Steering ■ Stonifaid Driver Air Bog

FiawiTliaFawiByaf AwigHca*«Baaf SaBhi9 Blltiluuii»l
■ FroieWheei Drive * Ulgale Intermittent Wiper
■ 3-24iWHiiilipoinl Fuel far Aeorword YiubBly

iqeaed ¥4 Engine ■ Stondord luggoge Rodt
■ GoiageabieSteandCar- «FelGoegelnammentCliiw

UkoffcmBng ■ Newer Dear tods
B / Ä a w g e rS e o iiy i ■ « ■ftrofiH *ínM f1 rnnfrnî

%

Ul

Ninety-8 
roids^Coupe

itt .PUB 770 PROIKTION!
■OnneeideMerileek. lAWiaet ■ededeeiiaiiiOmeaeenenee.edWamenleendceneaiweereeme 9eecopyo> 
imMdae»ieatyaaMler:melnalleiaepply. ttConereongno and poaieivea iter 7 Wert or 70900 Miee:oulen 

hte»-7yeeienr1001100taue4a«teawtaqxirte9Beaccgyot6mecd«iQrrarlyA|nBr 
ateCedOee Breiigtiem

Ike-OMW

JOí/í/í' 'll-

i - 8 o a m w sPampa way to go
CHRYSLER

85
Ionie Carlo
Gray, Loaded 

*5400
88 Pont. 

Parisianne
W M t«, Loaded 

*5,905
87 Chevy

CssiCPa
WMt«eSrotti

*7,900
gham

88GIMC
S L

3/4 Camper 
4x4 Top

87 Chevy
S -1 0

B h M -4 S p .
*4,900

86 Pont.
Parisienne 
Sedan, Blue 

. *7,450

^  - r i

85
Buick - Qra]
Eloctra, Sedan 

*7,900

84 Olds
Cutlass Sedan 
V WMta 

*4,995

85 Chevy
Caprice 5adan 

Gray 
*5,500

88 Dodge
Daytona 
WMta, Re^ 

*7,900

88 Dodge
D-lOO

B I m

*8,900
85 Amo

V M ä i S i e r
W M ir iM le d

*9,800

84 Buick 
Eiectra

SadaivBrown
*5,900

87 Dodge 
Shadow

Cotipe-Blue
*5,900

88 Chevy 
Camaro 

WMtO, T-Top 
*8,900

85 Ford 
F IS O .

4x4 - 4 sp. 
*8,900

a m m o u T  ̂  r o H iu c  • buick - g m c - jo y o t a
ana iL iir.l.m>4
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HAY lor Mlc. S q u M  and round 
bale*. Volume diaeouut. Call 
aebAOM. a ib ^ s »  after S.

ROOMS for gcoUeineo Show- 
era, clean, quiet $36 a week. 
Davia Hotel IICH W Foater 
a » « llS , or M»-»137

SWEET audaa hay g r a te r  in
l ifbamai

9311.
balea, i* the atack 1 t«>R O O M  D u m x

666-3111

77 U vM lodi
CLEAN 1 bedroom fumiahed 
61IW N Somerville 666-7665

Cl'STOM Made Saddlea. Good 
uaed aaddlea. Tack and accea-

1 bedroom du 
CaU<

ex, fumiahed.
i-3667

aoriea. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, n s  S. CuyWr 6664346

. 80 ^nts ond SuppltM

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment 
N Froat. $250 billa paid. 666- 
4842

CANINE and felute c l ip p ie  and 
lalaob 
loapital.

grooming, alao hoarding. R ^ a e  
AmnaalHo

SMALL efficiency apartm ent 
Billa paid. Small depoait. In-
q u ire  a t  412 N. S om erv ille , 
Room 11 or 666-0318.

PETS Unioue 610 W K entuc^  
F isht b iraa, sm all to  exotic.
peta, n i l  Une of supplies, groom- 
mg Including show cooditiosiing. 
lam s deg food 666S102.

LARGE efficieiicy, new carpet.
■ 1 666$176 month bills paid Call 

4233 after 5

GULDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vu a.'Cockers. Scimauters spe
cialty Mona. 666-6357

96 Unfumishdd Apt.

S l ^ 'S  K-9 World formeriy K-6 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffe r ou tside runs. 
L arg ^ /am all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies Suzi Reed. 666-4184

GWENDOLYN P la ta  Apart 
m.ents 800 N N elson Fur- 
nuhed . unfurnished. No pets. 
666-1875.

BE$T Tropical F uh  in Town 
Freafe. salt water fish, pet sup- 
lies. Natures Recipe dog. cat

DOGWOOD Apartments. 2 hed 
room unfurnished apartm ent 
R e fe ren ce s  and d eposit r e 
quired 666-9817. 669-9962

P*' - -food. Professional grooming, 
showfonditionmg Pets N Stun
312 W Foster 66M918

cA iim E  and feline grooming 
b> AKadee Call 6661230. 666 
491»..

BOSTON T e rr ie rs  2 m ales, 
shorn and wormed-$200 Alao. 
sm iu  fluffy mix-Pay for shots 
•ifo.6C2

LOOKING FOR A HOME? 
CAPROCK APARTMENTS

Offers an affordahte. spacious 1. 
2. 3 bedroom apartments, com
p le te  w ith  f i r e p la c e s ,  a p 
pliances. laundry rooms, work 
out fa c ili t ie s ,  ta n n in g  bed, 
swimming pool

1M 1 W . SOMERVIUE 
6667149

97 Fumithdd Houses

M .\u £  E n g lish  P o in te r .  6 
months old well bred Used to

i;un. Ready to go hunting $250 
irm. 665 1975

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency After 5 p.m. 669-2782 
or 669-2081

TO Give to good home. P art 
Chow/German Shepherd Lov
able, kids dog 8462865

2 bedroom furnished tra ile r  
$225 month. $100 deposit Call 
6669475

89 Wonted to Btiy
lo r  2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
ter paid 665-0119

INCIIVIDUAL seeking older 
model F erran . Jaguar or Other 
unusnal vehicles considered 
Anv condition Denms. 214-702-
9087

OLDER mobile home, 2 bed
rooms. extend-a-room Private 
lot $200 bUls paid 6664842

95 Furnished Aportnsents

I bedroom furnished house, bills 
Mild. $225 month. $100 deposit 
¡669475

HOIITAGE APARTMBdTS
Furnished 

Office 6666864 
665 2903 or 6667885

1 b ed ro o m , w a sh e r , d ry e r  
hookups, fenced vard Call 665 
6306

NICE, clean, large 3 bedroom 
mobile home 6661193

I k  MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANbtÀL NETURMK

C O LD U ieiX  BANKER □

ACTION REALTY
•109 S . G i l le s p ie  

669-1221

APPLES OF GOLD
I WbKh for ihe red bows in Pie traes on SomarviHa Straet median 
and on a t of our yard atonal Our oontnbulion to Ihe Hokday Spini 
in Our wondarU ckyl

N E W  U S T IN G S
214S DOGWOOD-Parfacl 3-2-^ on overwre comer lor Beaotttur 
gray carpet throughout ia 2 yaart oM. Central heat and mr. Bay 
window in kuchervdaiing E tta  large uSNty and pantry with lota of 
storage Storage budding CalUM 6667007 MLS 1356 
600 RED DEER - Super nio* brick home on comer kH 3-1-1 
Family room haa woodbuming firaplaoa mlh buillin bookcaaea 
Kiutienidining hat lota of oabineit and aiorage Caramic tile bath 
Extra tioraga in garaga Traahouaa in back kx ih* kids Excedent 

kwu* lor $34.f00 Cad Suawi 6663585 MLS 1346 
I 701 EAST 14TH - Large atiractiua home on oomar lot. Family 

om with firaplao* laotaiad matter bath with open bath area 
Mirrorad ctoaat doort. New winyi in entry. kiKhan. uably. had bath 

I and dining rooma. All new carpal except one bedroom New 
central heat and air with haat pump New interior and exterior 
paint New diahwashar Sliding glaaa doort from den to targe 
covered paeo A lovaly home and priced lo tell at $45.900 Cai 
Janm* 0663456 
2132 NORTH RUSSELL - Claatic two alpry with huge rooms 
Three badrooms phit fun badi. 3/4 and a 1/2. One bedroom 
upatairt with aining rdom Same neutral carpet Vvoughout. Large 
bvmg/dinmg. Second dining area adgunt kitchen Knotty pine 
cabineia. Lovely backyard Exterior trim will be painted 
Aaaumable FHA loan with low aouity $58.000 Call Janrve 666 
3456 Offica Exdutnra

W E  N E E D  U S T IN G S !

I $617 EVERGREEN - Big brick with baautilul landacaping 
including wiaiana. rotea, ahruba arxl 22 oaaa Oak parquet entry 
and dimng floora Spadai oailing traatmanta with cova trim 
wamacot and torn* wallpapar Four large badroomi. Two luH 
baths Formal dxkng plut aacond dmmg wdh bay window and bunt 

I X) ahina4>u8et N auM  cmpml Cadar/radwood laiboad patio Play 
*a kx hidt REOLXTEO HAS 1204 

I 3624 W. KEKTUCKV • hkni-Horaa Farmi Lovaty urhite bnck horn* 
on 8 aerea mdudaa on* acre pond with ducks and hah Ho 

I bam IS 30x40 with 4 hora* ataUs and pant Water wail Steal pipe 
nang lirwnaculata 3 or 4 bedroom with 2 1/2 baths Loads of 

I cuaiom cabmau and buM-ew Sun porch Basamani Turn extra 
I rooms kx atorag*. S13SB00. MLS 1231 '
1801 HOLLY • Pnoad S30J)00 below currant appraiaai Three 

I year old Chalaaa buill horn* on cornar lot Qorgaoua home atti 
baautifui panakng and crown modhngt Family room haa high 
oaiknga with mduact kghbng. firaplac*. «rat bar. avium doort 
oparwig IP pabo Formaf dawig haa bay window and r  oak bUlt-m 
dwia cahmata. Daaamant oouW be tourti hadroom. Kaohan has 

I all buitl-in* induding loa mahar. Cornar firaptac* in maatar 
alroom auPa. Beat buy in Pampa. S166XXX). kCS 131S.

I a m  CHESTNin • BaauiM ouBtxTi bwN lour bedroom bnck whh 
12 381 bMha. Landaoapad m d haa aprirddar ayaiom. Oould* land 

aaa doors apan mid aaranac Ida envy. Formal kwig and dasng. 
oukt* krapiao* opana id aacond Mormal dkdng . Thro* Mnum 

I doort lb paPo. Fica akpRshta. Large wdawd oiaatar badroi 
ate. Leiaef ■aiidiii.M LS 1077

WE NEED USTINGS!

!1% OF OUN CLOSED SALES IN 
11989 HAVE BEEN OUR LISTED  

^ T I E S .  WE WORK HARD 
lAND " OFFER GUARANTEED  
[s e r v ic e . F  YOU WANT TO SELL, 

WITH US, AND EXPECT THE

ixpect the best.TM

8 A U 1 0 U .I

1. 2 and 3 bedroom houaea fw  
rent. P662383

1-2 bedroom at $275, t-1 bedroom 
at $225. and 1-2 bedroom mohile 
home a t $225 a m onth. Shed 
Realty. 665-3761

3 bedroom, brick, fenced, car
port, cellar, Travis, refrigera- 
tor. stove. Realtor, M6-4180.

MMM STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 a.id 
10x20 stafis. Call 000-2829.

2400 souare feet. ReUU. High 
traffic location foO i

CLEAN 2 bedroom , c a rp e t, 
paneling, fenced yard, storage 
building, corner lot. $225 month, 
$100depcwit 1300 Kúügsmill. 060- 
6073

TUM 81EW K0 ACRES 
SHF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sixes 
665-0079, 06624U

’ rm t or
Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em 
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

2134 Hamilton. 2 bedroom, con
trai air, heat. Lota at atorage 
Owner «rill finance. 086-5490.

10 Percent
Royae Estate*

Financing available

103 Homes For Sole

NICE 3 bedroom near Travia 
School. FHA approved. P ay 
m en t*  a p p ro x im a te ly  $285 
month incnidiag insurance and 
Uxea. 865-4842

l-2acrehom e building titea; uti- 
placeJiB  ~litiet now in 

0863887 or 6$
lim Royse.

FRASHIER A cres Eaat-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili- 
tiea. Balch Real Estate 6668075

2 bedroom, clean houae. $225 
month. $100 deposit. Call 669- 
9532, 869-3015

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage. De
poait $100. rent $275 water paid. 
706 N. Gray 0665560.

CHUCK'S SBF STORAGE 
24 hour accesa. Security licbts, 

..............88T705many tixea. 8661150 or 889-7
2 bedroom, stove, refngerator. 
carport. No peU Call 4363470. 
or M609ÌI2.

3 bedroom , carpeted , fenced 
yard, washer and dryer book- 
upo, good location. Partially fur- 
nwhed 6866323 or 6896198.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6665158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

NEAT 2 bedroom, new carpet, 
new paint, garage, fenced yard, 
o«mer «rill carry. $15.000. 066 
4842

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

6856810 089-3314

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High- 

------  ------ No de
SOS YEAGER S300

6660110

way. 10x16 and 10x24 
posit 669-1221, 6663458

BOM IE NISBET REALTOR
6867037.......6662946

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex. 666 
3111

3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, 
g a ra g e . $450, $100 depoait. 
Available December 1. 0665560.

Econoalor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sixes 6664842

HOMETOWN REALTY
6664963

OWNER must sell as is 2 houses 
Clay tile  double garage and 
20x40 clay tile building. Comer 
lot. Low priced. Call collect af
ter 6. 806296-5369.

4 lots in SecUon A, at Memory 
Gardens for sale. Call 8265801

104o Aerpog*

2 bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted 
fenced 1232 Duncan 8862142.

2 bedroom duplex. Stove, re- 
fngerator furnished Good loca 
üon. 6663672. 6665900

gar
Storm shelter, com er lot. 
month. 6661S2I.

$450

2 bedroom, garage. $235
3 bedroom, new paint. $350. 
6654158. 6663842. Realtor.

2 bedroom, 1 bath. Very clean. 
$250 month. 1213 E. Francis. 666 
8337 or 6661IS7.

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-M AXI STORAGE

5x1610x1610x15 
10x2620x40 

Office Space for Rent 
6662142

Laramore Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

413 Magnolia 666KEYS

2407 F ir, 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, firefdnce. 2 ca r garage. 
6666530.

10 ac re  trac ts , very close to 
town. Call 6668525.

105 Com nwfciol Propwrfy

912 N. Somerville, 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice

102 Butifwas Rnnlol Prop.

Srage apartment. $3000 down, 
10 month 10 year payout. Wal

ter Shed. 665-3761 Realtor

TRAVIS School, 3/4 bedroom, 
new paint. $350 month. $200 de 
posit. 6661221.6667007, Realtor

NICE 3 bedroom bouse, beali 
6663008

2 bedroom mobile home, extra 
nice and clean, refrigerato r, 
stove. Close in. alt paved lot. No 
pets. $175 month 869 W Foster 
CaU 6660926

FOR Sale or rent. 2 bedroom
with garage. $225 month, plus 

mt 6662124.deposit.

2 bedroom, stove, refriiwrator, 
new outside paint. 1632 E. Fran-
CU. $250. 6666604, 6668925

IF you are renting office space 
woiild you like?
1. To be on the ground floor?
2. Have private parking?
3. Have low rent?
4. Occupy attractive offices?
5. Central location downtown? 
Take a look at 119 E. Kingsmill. 
Nine offices in two suites with 
coffee room. CaU Ray or Kirk 
Duncan. 6660675.

COlU'fTRY home, brick 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 9 
miles south of Pampa. Hwy. 70, 
10 acres. After 6 pm 6660644.

2100 Lea. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cor
ner lot. $61,000. 666-4306

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, 2 car 
garage, fenced back yard, stor
age building, sprinkler system. 
1410 WiUiston. 6 f^ l2 9 ,665-0562.

1441 CHARLES. MLS 1091, 
$39.500
1005 E FOSTER. MLS 1090, 
$23 000
228'N. NELSON. MLS 1I33C, 
$16.000
2408 COMANCHE. MLS 1253, 
$69.800
113 N FAULKNER. MLS 1265, 
$24.000
916 FINLEY. MLS 1262, $12,000 
1713 BUCKLER $20,500. 3 bed- 
room^IV« bath. MLS 1 ^  
MIGHT take some type motor 
vehicle in on down paym ent. 
Also, a 2 bedroom that might 

, take a 1 ton pickup in on do«m 
payment. MLS 12K Shed Real
ty. MUly Sanders 6062671

GENE W LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

ColdweU Banker Action Realty 
6661226, 806251-4683

114 RaciwcHionol VohicUt

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665- 
4315, 990 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 A trO TK

"WE W AN T TO  SERVE YOUl"
L a rg e s t stock  of p a r ts  and 
accessories in this area.

Real Values In Rem Estate

UD EXraUTUM MTE: MVBIIEII 21. I M  4:46 HI 22. Itti MO

A D D R E S S  F H A  C A S E  N U M B E R B A T H P R I C E •LBP
"FLOOD

— PaiMT

E X T E N D E D  L I S T I N G  

S U B J E C T  T O  A V A I L A B I L I T Y  

P A M P A

y

1004 TERRY ROAD 494-135751-703 3/1
1120 JUNIPER 494-099056-203 3/1
#3 KINGSMILL CAMP 494-155143-721 3/1

B O R G

930 HA1RINGTON 494-139129-203 3/1
139 OCLA 494-105764-203 3/1
1310 PATTON CR 494-159802-703 3/1

C H I L D R

1111 AVE J 494-118054-203 3/1

D U M /

1315 BIRGE 494-120417-203 3/1
216 CHELSEA 494-120146-203 3/2

F R I T C I

600 OHIO 494-100187-203 3/1

P A N H A N I

1311 EUCLID AVE 494-148827-703 3/1
304 FRANKLIN 494-120310-203 3/1
911 FRANKLIN 494-116782-203 - '  3/1
1310 FRANKLIN 494-100250-221 2/1

$22,900
$18,050

»9,950
*/***CASH 
* CASH

$17,600
$23,300
$30,900

$19,000 ^ V***CASH

$33,400 it j it  it it

$35,650 it j it  it it

$28,500 *

$21,400 * jit it it

$16,650 *!*** CASH
$11,850 CASH
9,850 V*** CASH

S K E L L Y T O W N

506 LINBERGH 494-122615-203 3/1 Vd

S U N R A Y

$20,350

104 N. AVE N 494-145570-203 2 /1 $12,050 * jit  it it CASH

N O TIC E  T O  P O TE N TIA L PURCHASERS A N D  H UD P A R TICIP ATIN G  BROKERS
A  controct has been awarded for all sole closing services in Briscoe, Childress, Collingsworth, Donley, Groy, 
Hall, Hemphill, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Roberts and Wheeler Counties, Texos. Effective 9 -6 -^ ,  oil closing for 
H UD  owned properties will be executed at the office of:

J.A . Mortindole, Attorney
• d o  Giioronty Abstract Bi Title  Co. — “ — --------

204 N. Russell 
Pompo, T x  79066 

Contact Person: Gail Sonders 
806-669-6551

Brokers should controct Goil Sonders to coordinóte a closing time. Also, mortgoge componies should contoct 
Gail Sanders to provide information necessary for deed preporotion.

IF TH E  C O N TR A C T HAS N O T  B£EN CLOSED OR EXTENDED BY TH E  61 S T D A Y, IT  W ILL  BE TER M IN ATED .

THE USTBIO PfBCE »  HUB 8 eSTBMTE OF FAM MAMtEr VALUE. NUO RESERVES TIC 
NNWT «  n s  BOLE CXtCRETION TO ACCBPT OPPMS LOB THAN THE U8TM0 PMCE, 
• V r  ONLY TNI HRMtST ACCEPTABLE OPFMUnLL BE CONBD0REO

I la  OS* or MBbbbbt  4#4

r08 4MVMWR0<MM inwiaavi

I FOP«MSI

AVI
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BE A WARRIOR AGAINST DRUGS 
HONOR, COURAGE & BRAVERY

Defined In One Word

114 R*crMtional VahkiM

M O T O R H O M E  fo r  sale or  
trada. I M  Scowl. 4 wtoeidrive. 
CaU«6-18S7.

114a Trailor Piafa

RfO O K R  V R iA
‘’100 MoaUgue FHA Approved 

00OM40. 0004063.

TUfM UfW H O  ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. SOilSO. fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
006-0079. 606-2450.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, It mile 
north. 006-27X.

114b Mobil* Homo«

2 bedroom mobile borne and lot. 
$600 down and $200 month, 3 
year payout. Walter Shed. Real
tor. « 6 ^ 6 1 .

FOR rent w  sale. 14x80 3 bed
room 2 bath, fireplace furnished 
trailer. Call 666-0315 or inquire 
at 1006 S. Nelson.

120 Autos For Sol*

Cm tERSON-STOW ERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pootiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 666-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 689-1^

KNOWLES 
Used Cara

701 W. Foster 6667232

C A U  N O W
I 'll find what you want. P re
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

RHL M. DERR
6 6 5 -6 2 3 2  t I O  W . Foator 
“27 years selling to sell a g a in "

BUGS BUNNYG by W aracr Bros.

NOW, HO/ JUST MOW AM I  
SUPPOSEP TO ENTERTAIN THE 
REAPERS WITH MY RAPtR WIT 
WHEN I  M STANPIN& HERE ,  

 ̂ IN THE PARICP A

HIT ME WITW A SAanJGHT, 
_____ VA JERK !________^

h

120 Autos For Sal*

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln- Mercury 
p 701 W. Brown 

6666404

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
6661896821 W. Wdks

Doiu Boyd Motor Co.
we Rent Cara!

821 W. WUks-6666062

QUALITY Rental 6  Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1006 Alcock. 6660433

•••6-Star Service Dealer^^^ 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

666-6644

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late M o^l Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N Hobart 6663992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
6660426

C lao n o at P ra -O w n o d  
A u to s  in  Toxo s 
A U T O  C O R R A L

810 W. Foster
666-6232

120 Autos For Sal*

1987 Dodge Voyager. Loaded 4 
cylinder engine. 5 speed stan
dard, 40.000 miles. $8500 firm. 
6661976

1963 CMC Van Tra-Tech Con
version, 78,000 miles, one owner, 
clean, fully equipped. Call 066 
2434

1979 Pinto, real good work car. 
$500. 6669672.

1983 C a d i l l a c  F le e tw o o d  
Brougham D'elegance Sedan- 
New Michelin tires, the best 
ones, leather interior. This car 
is showroom new, drives like

................................ $S3S0.
1983 Buick Park Avenue Sedan- 
(hie owner, not.a scratch on^it!
Better h u r ry ..................... $2975.
1976 Cadillac Coupe Deville- 
Excellent body, runs good. Bar
gain ................   S876.

Financing if?
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

865 W Foster 669-9961. 669-0926

121 Truck»

TAKING bids on 1982 Chevy Vi 
ton 4 wheel drive pickup. Call 
6664212. 12:20-5:30

121 Truck»

I960 Vi ton Chevy pickup. 306 V8. 
d u al  t anks.  669-2346. 1109 
Charles. Best offer.

122 Motorcyd*»

1980 H onda CM400T. 16.000 
miles First 9400 geU it 1800 N 
WeUs. 6666433

124 Tiro» A Acc*»»on*»

O G D E N  A  S O N
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  w hee l  
balancing 601 W Foster. 066 
8444

F'irst Landm ark 
R ealtors 

665-0717 
16(K) N. Hoban

Rance Thotnhin ...............6663875
Guy a e m e n ts______ __666S237
Nìaa Spoonmare_______ 66S-2S26
bvuK  Riphalin GRl -...„ .6664S 34
Manin Rqihchn _________66S-4S34
Henry Giuben....................669-37M
Veri Hagamen

Broker G R J....................6662190

125 Boat» A Acco»»ofio»
--------------c--------------------------

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 660-1122. 
5000 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 350- 
9007. MerCruiser Dealer

Save-Clooc Out-Save!
AU 1989 Evinrude Motors 

“At Coat"
Used Ranger Ba.<is Boat 

Complete-E vinmde 
O C D E N  A  S O N  

501 W Foster

I I 989 C H E V Y  SILV ER A D O  4x4 $  1  Q  7  ̂
ISuburban Loaded............................ I  w j  f  w w

i
I '

11988 C H R Y S L E R  5 TH  A V E N U E  $ 1  O  f i f i R  
|4 door. Local Owner........................  "  *  9 w  w  w

11988 D O D G E  S H A D O W  E.S. $  O  Q C H  
|Turbo, 7,000 miles.....................  O  j  O  w  w

11986 O L D S  R E G E N C Y  Brough- r t  
lam 4 door. Like New....................... I  w  j O w  w

J1988 C H E V Y  SILV ER A D O  $ i  1  Q 7 R  
ISH O R TY. Loaded. Must See... I

Nonna Ward
R i u i r

-3346
M lk c W v d _________  66^<64n
O G T m h te  G R l............ 669-3222
J. JyTAylor........................665-5977
Heuh OuQoiMcr... ........ »66 5 -^S S
Pam PoadA ..........„.„,„....665-6940
iLmW ard...........................665-1593
C L  Fanner,...................... 669-7555
Norma H inson...................665-0119

Noims Ward, GRI, Broker

1986 S ILV ER A D O  4x4 1-Owner. 
Extra Sharp................... ................... *13,685

'35 More Nice Units"
A U TO  CO R R AL

66&6232 810 W. Foster 66&-S374
Professionals Bill M. Derr Th*

Professioiials

Financing
Available!

Handrubbed 
Oiled Oak 

T V  Cart 
Reg. 179.95

129“
High back Comfort!
High back and Comfort 
all rolled into one.
Covered in durable Olefin Queen SIZ6
fabric, lined skirts, thro Sleeper

^  pillows and more.
57995

Large Selections 
Of Lam ps 

11/2 Price

•i-4

Includes trestle taMe and tour high-tack side chairs 
Crafted of soM hardwoods and fancy veneers In a 
unique chevron design on taUe top and buffet doors. 
Matching lighted china with curio ends, «oly *Ste 
Matching arm chairs, ooly AM  «m A

90 DAYS 
SAME AS 

CASH

BOOWmme DOUBLE DECK
p o r ia b l e  c a s s e t t e  r a d io

Reg. 259’

21995

ylitivn
By -  if. 

Lane

Swivel Rocker 
Recliner

V-

• Aulo-lbuch controls with 99 rnmut* timsr
• Ea*y naheot"  tor fr*qu*ni«y h*el*d toods
• Expr*88 D*ko*t'* 3 stag* cyd* automaticaNy 

thMM.frozan m*MB and poultry
• Minula Plus’* sala a minuta of cootcing tim* «Mh 

RRRh coiwaniaiiltoueftof ewtiRriaf ■ " • -=—  
vanaoia oooMng uonra ano uawost

•  MM aiz* 1.0 OIL ft. oapaoily witti 12 3/4* diam oMr
gloat tumiabia

Reg. 339”

259®®
IB < b o ^ ________
C C T ìn a ìf l irO y .,..*

R € ^ 4 2 9 ’“
^ 9 5339'

R a g - W *

4A O M  Reg. 179“
490** Reg. t49”

1 1 S^

Reg. 399’

31995

Nome Furnisfciiiff
ti
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Having Problems with Your
Car or Truck?

COME IN AND GET
ACQUAINTED WITH OUR

PARTS & SERVICE
DEPARTMENTS

We Now Have A New Shipment of 
GM Goodwrench Replacement Engines Designer Label

Engines We Have 
Available Are:

*350 *305
*231 *454

' *6.2  Diesel*
Warranty by General Motors 
12 months or 12,000 miles 

Additional Costs for installation 
See us-soon for details at Culberson-Stowers

G M  Goodwrench parts are designed for your G M  
car by many of the same people who designed the 
original parts on your G M  car So they fit. And 
they re built to strict General Motors standards for 
durability. So they work. And G M  Goodwrench 

branded parts are available only at 
participating General Motors 

dealers like us So 
; stop in, and keep

that great G M  feel
ing with genuine 
G M  Goodwrench 
parts.

f I' ‘ 'I

When you consider the down time, labor and parts that go into 
tebuUdIng an engine, you'il be surprised a t how economical a 
new GM Goodwrench engine can be. And because they’re built 
to strict GM quality Specifications, you know they’re going to 
fit right...and work right. Plus, we back all our GM Goodwrench 
engines with a 12-month, 12,000 mile limited warranty.

G M G ^ L I T Y  
SERVICE PARTS GM

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Keep that great GM feeling 
with genuine GM parts.

Valve Adjustment
S P E C IA I___

4 Cylinder Engine

N O W  $ r i r L 9 5  
O N LY

We Can Service Your 
Toyota Vehicles Also...

We have the technology and trained 
technicians to help pinpoint your 

vehicle’s problem; so that we can fit it 
in the least amount of time and _ 

get you back on your way.

Plus 
Gasket 

R e g . W Tonm nua
Qu/berson-Stowers,

P a m p a ,  T e x a s

- ' ' ■ O P E N  M O N D i M r - P R i n A Y  7 : 3 0  A J N / 6 . * 0 0 > 4 i l i i>J'
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'90 CHEVROLET CAVAUER — 2 DOOf.All RIgM Discount̂ ..̂ .*..$ 658.29
Your 0̂ 459*71
Stk#C0224

...r - . " 'V..... , ^

'89 CORSICA 4 DoorHdST~.™..i.................;....$H|81ft(»All Rigtn Discount.__1,364.00
Your Price____ $11,445*99
StlcAC004

POWnAC GRAND AM 2 DoortJ8UL̂ ----------- --- J»4,l3e.OO \ \ SUNBIRD 2 Door
[ UST..J.— ..............$12,124.00800600*fe.̂WKflM . ..

' il WD S88(IR8ANm .;...... :...........ii:^.«
Rebate-------------- $ mtlii
All AlOht DlscouhLld^M
Your Price..;... .̂$l9,433,uu
4̂06045 _ _____

j|0teRAFT 3/4 CONygf̂ W(̂  
AitRlyiitfii$6oUht— r..|̂ 44$,W

§88.48
■ . : r. .•;•:• •• ” • •••>•• . \■ - . , .-iwiK .• V.....
sx—.>:.vv.%>;.>>:.>w<<-vx-y-v.'.vv'..vN...M. -.y..- ..  .... .NS-.ViNViŜ'.S'AV.N .*.S'.-.V • • • • • •.-.V.-.'.SV .s*«. • •■ -.-.v.• •̂.VsiCWM>>

^9 TOYOTA CELICA ST
LIST..................................$13,993.90
AILfUght Dlsconm....™. .:.r2;276.S0

..............$11,717.40

‘89 COROLLA DLX 4 Door
U S * T w4»W»»»W<>«|MiW>
/^ ;R T g f irD ls c o u n t . i i s i i i* » .$  2 , 1 0 5 ^ 6

Vourftiee...;.____.$10 ,411 .29
Stk#3063 ,

e ^ R ^ ^ L 2 D o o r■>»»■»«» ft»» Mw«$16y8.19«00 CENfTUm4 Dopr
UST------------ —

.<■ ‘S-> *■ \

Yetif Pff6S.w.......i.

W fOTM SP
1»IW I «
A h

tefc..,..;.... $19,618.48 ...:::$19,418.41
)y*<sys%XWyN>-.-

IC 5 M C t r u c k
it’s not fust a truck anymore..

THE

_  O F A M im C A
'foom rscH fvRO irr

Ijappy
Thanhsgiviiig

it’s the traditions that make this time of 
year so special. Gratitude and apprecia
tion for family, friends and food are bless
ings beyond measure.
May you and those dear to you share the 
special warmth and peace that comes 
when we can say to one another, “Happy 
Thanksgiving.” ^  ^

P O N TIA C
W E _ B U I U D

TOYOTA

805 N . H o b a rt l ? 8 0 a -3 4 5 '« 3 S S 6« 6>16«5
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Town grieves for seven children killed by tornado
By JULES LOH 
AF Special CorrcspoadcBl

NEWBURGH. N.Y. (AP) -  So 
many funeral processions in one 
day. Five, and this stricken town’s 

’sorrow seemed even greater because 
the coffins were so small. One was 
covered with a teddy bear-shaped 
wreath of flowers.

A stuffed Garfield doll, a small 
dinosaur and baseball cards lay 
aeartiy.

It was apparent that the bells 
lolled for the children, not for the 
spirit of the town.

"It will take time, maybe a long 
time, but we will get through this," 
Bud Sharp was saying, standing on 
the lawn of the First Presbyterian 
Church where people gathered 
M onday for the last o f the five 
Ameráis that gray and chilly -after
noon.

“ The tragedy was the worst we 
have ever had,” Sharp said. "A t 
least I t  shook us more than any I 
know of. But 1 believe it brought us 
closer together as a community, as 
neighbors, and I have a feeling that 
wrill last"

youngsters and injuring 18 others.
The town's collective grief was 

manifest at the two funerals on Sat
urday and the five others Monday.

Three of the five fainilies chose 
to keep the services private, to bear 
their sorrow alone. Others did not 

About 600 mourners crowded S t 
Francis of Assisi Church, a grand 
old brKk edifice with twin bell tow
ers and stained glass windows. Over 
the generttions, it has been the site 
of hundreds of funerals but |urely 
few as unsettling as the requiem for 
Adam Joseph Soltis, age 7.

"They wanted to come and 
see the children they saved 

rather than dwell on the 
children thev could not.”

Sharp was in charge of the first 
unit of volunteer firefighters who 
responded Thursday to a call from 
the East Coldenham Elementary 
•School. A tornado had smashed 
down a wall of bnck and glass onto 
the children at lunch, killing seven

“ We remember today our little 
brother Adam and his school
mates." said the pastor, tlie Rev. 
Howard Dalton.

The organ sounded joyful, and 
600 voices found solace in ancient 
rites:

“ He will raise you up on eagles’ 
wings, bear you on the breath of 
dawn, make you to shine like the 
sun, and hold you in the palm of his 
hand.... ”

The music swelled within the 
church where 13 pnests wore white

U .S . exp erien ces inflation spurt
WASHINGTON (AP) -  C on

sumer prices shot up 0.5 percent-last 
month as higher gasoline and food 
costs gave the country its biggest 
inflation spun since May. the gov
ernment sridTuesday.

The O ctober increase in the 
Labor D epartm ent’s C onsum er 
Price Index, which translated into 
an annual inflttion rate of 5.9 per
cent. followed four months in which 
the index recorded- modest monthly 
gains of 0 2  percent or less.

The price spurt was slightly  
worse than analysts had been 
expecung. The government blamed 
the nse rai a jump m gasoline- costs, 
higher pnees for new cars and a 
«harp lumaround m trim and veg- 
eiMile prices.

Through the fnst 10 rntniths of 
this year, consumer prices have 
risen at an annual rate of 4.6 per
cent. up only slightly from the 4.4 
percent price gains recorded in both 
4967 and 1966.

Many economists are predicting 
that the best news on inflation has 
passed and that coming months will 
show higher inflationary pressures. 
Still, few analysts are concerned

that the price increases will worsen 
beyond annual rates of around 5 
pcrcenL

Underlying inflationary pres
sures had been masked during the 
summer becau.se of big declines in 
energy prices. With energy prices 
now rebmnding somewhat, analysts 
predicted that inflationars' pressures 
will be intensifying in com ing 
months.

“ Inflation pressures arc persist
ing despite the slowdown in the 
economy ,” said Bruce Steinberg, an 
Economist with Merrill Lynch. “We 
had a Idng string of very moderate 
inflation repoiTs but inflation was 
never as good as those numbers 
indicated."

Wall Street took the latest infla
tion repon in stride. The Dov̂  Jones 
average of 30 industrials rose by 
almost 6 points in early tradmg.

In a second report Tuesday, die 
Labor Department said Americans* 
average weekly earnings rose to 
$343.07 m October, 4 percent high
er than a year ago, but not enoi^h^io 
keep up with inflation during this 
time period.

Ho! Ho! Ho!
L . . I  > > i !

M icrow ave O vens

NN4207A

»Variable pow er levels  with dial control 
|•30> n lm ate  rotary tin ier with Auto Shut O ff 
* Separate tim e defrost »etting  

|*C onntertop  o r  nnder-calMnet Uée^o pUowai lût)-

Refnüar *169“  N O W ,

S A V E  * 5 0
OO 1 1 9

9 5

r>j
G em in i

■S|w«ial eeálie* 
mmé Omor Omt

prmwtde — l■t^■4ilia  
halúAg « a d  h fw m w g

t N i f a e o ?

• C o o k -A r o w id -T i in B la jb le  
• 1 .0  o n . f t . *700

mm4 fmmmr Uval i» r

I of our Ime

and gold vesunenu. The priests sur
rounded the candles aglow with life, 
the white flowers, the little coffin 
draped in white, so tiny before the 
altar beneath the vault of the ceiling.

About 100 people went to a 
funeral home to mourn Charles 
“ C .J ."  Scotio, 7, who lay in an 
eggshell-colored casket decorated 
with the teddy bear-shaped, wreath 
of carnations and daisies. Nearby 
were his Garfield doll, a New York 
Jets pin and C J . ’s other treasures.
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The service at First Presbyterian 
was for Maria Jean Stuhmer, 8. Also 
buried Monday were Joanna Teresa 
Lichtler, 7, and Amy Marie Innis, 8.

Peter Orsino and Larae Marie 
Litchhult, both 8. were buried Satur
day.

Teri Pouer, mother of four, is a 
nurse at one of the hospitals where 
injured children were taken.

She stood at the door of a room 
where Michael Holmes and George 
Marshall Jr, both age 7, lay in beds 
with their br> ken limbs encased in 
plaster suspended from traction 
slings. She watched the fireTighters 
who rescued them drop by to touch 
them and bring them gifts.

“They were stressed out,” she 
said. “They wanted to come and sec 
the children they saved rather than 
dwell on the children they could 
not. They certainly brought smiles 
to the faces of those tw-o.”

Family members and ftierKJs of Joanna Teresa Lichtler console each other over her coffin dur
ing funeral services in Newburgh, N.Y., this week.
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NEWS— Weilnesday, Neveraber 22, I 9M  17

L i f e s t y l e s

Teenage suicide - what can parents do?
Editor's Note: This article is 

part two in a three part series 
about suicide written by Margaret 
Chambers, a junior at Pampa 
High School. Part three will run 
on Tuesday, Nov. 28:

By MARGARET CHAMBERS 
Guest Writer

The following poem was writ
ten by a IS-year-oId girl to help 
her counselor understand her feel
ings about life and to find out 
why she wanted to kill herself. 
Her poem tells some of the rea
sons for her despair.

The pain within me bums deep 
to the core of my very soul.

I’ve lost my mom. and now 
my friends. I’ve nowhere else to 
go.

The bottle is my best friend 
now, it eases the pain somewhat,

But there is always the morn
ing after so I take another shot.

It gets to the point where I 
can’t survive without a drink each 
day.

I struggle to get through my 
ruined life, I wish I could get 
away.

Someday soon the time will 
come to put an end to this.

To get away from this stinking 
world, to get through life and 
rebel.

But the past is gone and 1 .see 
no future. I’m at the end of my 
line,

1 live for nothing else in this 
world save for whiskey, beer and 
wine.

This tortuous battle of life and 
death is tearing me apart inside.

I ’ve no one to express my 
agony to and the pain and tears I 
hide.

It’s hard to put into words all 
the feelings that build in my heart.

Nobody understands how I 
hate myself, I wish I could make a 
new Stan.

Why can ’t God just let me 
die? Can’t he see what’s happen
ing to me?

I want to get away from this 
world and fall into eternal sleep.

I see no point in living, each 
day just brings new sorrow.

I’ve been drunk everyday for a 
week and I 'l l  be drunk again 
tomorrow.

I need someone to help me, 
but no one knows how I feel.

The painful memories of years 
ago are making life unreal.

I can ’t go on like this ju st 
drinking my life away.

But I can not bear the thought 
of living another day.

I feel I’ve been betrayed by 
God, my mother and my friends.

But I know that very soon I’ll 
bring my life .o an end.

People will stop and they will 
tell me that they care.

But I know I won’t believe them 
for lies are everywhere.

And so I depart from this hateful 
world. I’ve suffered to many years.

I leave behind my memories of 
pain, sorrow and hidden tears.

Six months after writing this 
poem, the young girl committed 
suicide.

Some of the main symptoms and 
warning signs of suicidal adoles
cents are: disciplinary crisis, losing 
face with peers, arguments with par
ents. imitation, the adolescent may 
become unconcerned about their 
welfare, sadness, anger, rage, sensi
tivity, low self-esteem, restlessness, 
agitation, death wishes, rebellion, 
weight loss or gain, fluctuations 
between indifference and apathy on 
the one hand and talkativeness and 
interest on the other, refusal to work 
in class, complaints of always being 
bored or tired.

What Parents Can Do
1. C onfront the child. D on’t 

ignore the signs hoping they will go 
away or assume your child is going 
through a phase. Sit down in an 
unemotional atmosphere and say 
something like ‘T v e  noticed that 
you seem kind of depressed lately. 
Is there something bothering you?” 
If the child does not begin talking 
about his feeling confront him 
directly. “Do you w i.^ that you 
were dead?” If the answer,is yes, 
ask if the child has considered, sui
cide. Don’t worry - if he has not 
been thinking about it, your ques
tion won’t help to plant the thought 
into his mind. The parents job is to 
get the problem out in the open and 
discuss it

2. Listen to you child. Concen
trate on what he is trying to say. 
Listen with your full attention ai^  
resist the urge to interrupt. Repeat 
back in your own words what you 
felt the child said. If you miss 
understood, you’ll be corrected.

3. Refrain from making judge
ments. Remember the child doesn’t 
have the ability to see things five or 
ten years down the road - he is liv
ing in the here and now and he has 
been devastated.

4. Never react to yOur child in 
horror. Your child has taken a big 
risk by telling you his feelings. He 
needs them validated, not put aside. 
However ridiculous they may seem 
to you, they are very real to him. 
Encourage your child to talk about 
his suicidal thoughts and express his 
emotions. He may be very confused 
at the lime and talking may help 
frernendously.

5. Never try to use reverse psy
chology on a teenager who is con
templating suicide. It could cause

them to go over the edge whether 
you care or not.

6. Don’t try to win any argu
ments oi; suicide. They simply^ 
can not be won. In your child's 
eyes and mind, there is no “right” 
or “wrong” side. The child has 
probably been considering and 
sorting the possibilities fur a long 
time. Concentrate on winning the 
child’s trusL

7. Help your child realize that 
what he is feeling is temporary 
and will pass. Don’t try to les.sen 
the severity of the situation. 
Instead identify with him, certify
ing his feelings as real. Share 
some experience of your own that 
illustrates how you, too, felt bleak 
and depressed.

8. Help your teenager to real
ize the permanency of the deci
sion.

9. Allow your child to venti
late his feelings. Don’t be siu- 
prised if you discover a child who 
is hostile, angry or despondent. 
He has probably been storing up 
his feelings for a long time. Slay 
calm and listen.

10. Remove all potential 
weapons from your home even if 
it means you will be temporarily 
inconvenienced. Let your child 
know what you are doing, not out 
of distrust, but because yoii des
perately want him to live.

11. Once you determine that 
your child is suicidal, do not leave 
him alone.

12. Be bold in expressing your 
emotions. Tell him how much you 
love him and how devastated you 
would be if he were dead.

13. A.ssurc your child that no 
matter what happens, you will 
love him just the same. If he fails 
a math cla.ss. if he lost the ba.skct- 
ball game, if he isn’t able to get a 
dale, so what? Stress the fact that 
you love your child for who he is, 
not for what he (joes.

14. Don’t be Waid to get help. 
You can only do ^  much on your 
own and then it is time lor profe.s- 
sional help. Never refer to profes
sional counseling as something 
for those who arc crazy.

15. D on’t be fooled if you 
child tells you that he was deeply 
distressed but now feels better. He 
didn’t get that way overnight and 
he is not going to feel better 
overnight. He may be telling you 
that he feels better so that you 
will let him have back the privacy 
he needs to accomplish the sui 
cide.

16. D on’t expect instant 
improvement. Healing lakes time 
and effort.

Next week; What friends and 
teachers can do and resources for 
help.

This spa is too swank to sweat in
By SUZY PATTERSON 
Associated Press Writer

PARIS (AP) — Imagine a gym 
with faux marble panels and soft 
lighting diffused by art deco fix
tures. Or a Greco-Roman pool sur
rounded with mosaics, frescoes and 
columns, where swimmers do laps 
to underwater music by Bach or 
Brahms.

Welcome to the new health club 
of the Ritz Hotel, the most sybaritic 
workout place in town. It’s part of a 
$150 million renovation that began 
10 years ago when Egyptian 
Mohammed Al-Fayed bought the 
hotel from the Ritz family.

What would that faithful Ritz 
bwfly Ernest Hemingway have said 
of his old haunt with its new gym? 
(They’ve named a bar for him, but 
it’s not the one he "liberated” in' 
1944 aOlbr World II.)

The macho sportsman might 
have had a good belly-laugh at the 
cosseted comforts of the basement 
gym in its delightful decadence.

Also in the cellar are the posh 
Napoleon in style disco and restau
rant, tha EKofiier Cooking School 
in honor of the fim  peat Riu chef, 
and a vast new tiled kitchen.

But the spam center is the proud 
new jewel in the Rilz crown.

“It’s great for recovering from a 
fourcouiae lunch or a hard night at 
the disco,” said hotel spokesman 
Hehmu I^funser, donning blue 
plastic shoe covers for hygiaiw to 
shuffle wrik a visitor through the 
marble halls with their gracious 
Greek saiMa.

It hardly reaemMes a seniag for

“Ceav Riu hiMaetf would have 
krvad tha soft piak and giaea color 
scheaM.” said Profunscr. recalliag 
that the legendary hotelier who 
opened hit dream hotel in 1890 
n«ya sere towels and lighting were 
in peachy tones lo flauer the com-

- He also might have loved the 
higk tirh equipment, since he was

proud of his being the first hotel 
entirely lighted by electricity.

In the exercise room, machines 
are clad in terry cloth for client 
comfort. Discreet ozone dispensers 
emanate negative ions to purify the 
air and pep up puffing weightlifters 
or joggers. Women can work out in 
the privacy of a smaller room if 
they wish, but neither is ever 
crowded.

The squash c o u rt’s viewing 
gallery is thoughtfully equipped 
with an inrhouse TV camera, pro
viding players with cassettes for 
viewing their own performances.

For jet lag, the Ritz recommends 
a sessioo of “ prcssothcrapie,” m a 
daunting-looking, computerized 
legging that is supposed to revive 
the circu lation in tune with the 
heartbeat.

The weary can wrap up in algae 
and tinfoil or clim b into a huge 
metal egg that spurts out steam to 
open the pores, water and cream to 
soften the skin, and a final tonic 
shower to invigorate the body.

“It tires you out, then wakes you 
up by aftereffect,” said Profunser.

If that’s not enough, you can try 
the “hydroxeur” water massage 
bath, which looks nastier than Mac
beth’s cauldron as it roils with 
murky water full of mineral salts 
and globs of powdered algiw. Pro* 
funser assures the visitor it’s the 
answer to fatigoe and weight-loss

Another high-tech g i^ e t, the 
CeVu M-6 suction roller, is guaran
teed lo reduce cellulite— if ^gilied 
regulaily and often.

Thero are a team of attnetive 
beauiicMM for fimials. the hotel’s 
in-houM maaseusss and U V A  sun-

Tb fiiusk a workout in style in 
pteparatiou for a hard night on the 
town, the heirdieesing salons are 
dona up mnewimt like au exclusive 
London berbershop for men and a 
fancifal Vieaaaae pastfy shop for 
women, with private cabins for'

ORINKINfi AND DRIVING 
CAN ADD UP.

Fill yourself up with thanks 
before you fill up on food

DEAR READERS; Her«*’» an . 
u p d a t e  o n  ■li'y t r a d i t i o n a l  
T h a n k a ip v in g  co lu m n :

T o m o rro w  ia T h a n k ag iv in g .ao  
w h y  n o t ta k e  a  few  m in u te s  to  
c o u n t  y o u r  h lesa in g a?

H ow ’s y o u r  h e a lth ?  You h av e  
a few  m in o r  c o m p la in ts?  W ell, 
th a n k  (>od th e y ’re  n o t m a jo r. 
O b v io u sly  y o u ’re  s till  a liv e . You 
c a n  p ro b a b ly  th in k  o f  a t  le a s t 
o n e  p e rs o n  w h o  is n ’t  a ro u n d  th is  
y e a r .

If  y ou  a w a k e n e d  th is  m o rn in g  
a n d  w e re  ab le  to  h e a r  th e  b i rd s  
sing , u se  y o u r  vocal c o rd s  to  u t te r  
h u m a n  s o u n d s , w a lk  to  th e  
b re a k fa s t  ta h le  o n  tw o  good legs 
a n d  re a d  th e  new .sp ap er w ith  tw o  
good  ey e s  (o r e v e n  o n e), p ra is e  
th e  I,o rd ! A lo t o f  p eo p le  c o u ld n ’t. 
A nd say  a p r a y e r  fot* th o se  w h o  
d id n ’t  su rv iv e  H u r r ic a n e  H ugo 
o r  th e  Han F ra n c isc o  e a r th q u a k e .

H o w ’s you-r p o c k e tb o o k ?  
T h in ?  W ell, m ost o f  th e  w o rld  is  a 
lo t p o o re r . No p e n s io n s . No w e l
fa re . N o food s ta m p s . .No S ocia l 
S e c u r ity . No M ed ica re . In  fac t, 
o n e - th ird  o f th e  p eo p le  in  th e  
w o rld  w ill go  to  bed  h u n g ry ’ 
to n ig h t. W ould y ou  r a th e r  be  in 
P a k is ta n , E th io p ia  o r  N ica ra - 
g u a?

A re you  lonely?  T h e  w ay  to  
h av e  a fr ie n d  is lo  b e  o n e . If 
n o b o d y  c a lls  you . p ick  u p  th e  
p h o n e  a n d  ca ll som ebody , f io  o u t 
o f  y o u r  w ay  to  d o  s o m e th in g  n ice  
fo r so m eb o d y . I t’s a s u re  c u r e  fo r  
th e  b lu es .

A re you  c o n c e rn e d  a b o u t y o u r  
c o u n try ’s f t i tn re ?  H«*oray! O u r  
sy s tem  h a s  b ee n  sav ed  by su i’h 
c o n c e rn . I f  you  d o n ’t lik e  y«»*»' 
e le c te d  o ffic ia ls , you c a n  gi> to  
w o rk  a n d  v o te  th em  o u t o f  office. 
We s ti ll  h a v e  th e  so ap b o x  an d  
th e  b a l lo t  box.

F re e d o m  rin g s! You o an  s till 
w o rs h ip  a t  th e  c h u rc h  o f  y o u r  
ch o ice , o r  n o t w o rs h ip  a t  a ll if  
y o u  d o n ’t  w a n t  to . You c a n  c a s t  a

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

s e c re t  b a llo t, a n d  ev en  c r i t ic is e  
y o u r  g o v e rn m e n t w ith o u t f e a r 
in g  a k n o cji on  th e  h e a d  o r  a 
k n o ck  o n y o u r  d o o r  in  th e  m id d le  
o f  th e  n ig h t.

A nd if  you  w a n t to  live t in d e r  
a d if fe re n t sy s tem , g o o d b y e  an d  
good luck! You a re  f re e  to  go. 
T h e re  a r e  no  w a lls  o r  fe n ces  to  
k e e p  y o u  h e re .

As a f in a l th o u g h t,  I’ll re p e a t 
m y T h a n k s g iv in g  p ra y e r ;  p e r 
h a p s  yoti w ill w a n t to  u se  it a t 
y o u r  ta b le  to m o rro w :

O, h ea v e n ly  F a th e r ,  w e th a n k  
th e e  fo r food a n d  re m e m b e r  th e  
h u n g ry .

We th a n k  th e e  fo r h e a lth  a n d  
re m e m b e r  th e  sick .

We th a n k  th e e  fo r  f r ie n d s  a n d  
re m e m b e r  th e T rie n d le ss .

W e th a n k  th e e  fo r  freed o m  a n d  
re m e m b e r  th e  e n s lav e d .

M ay th e s e  r e m e m b ra n c e s  s t i r  
u s to  serv’ice

T h a t th y  g ifts  to  u s  m ay l>e 
u sed  fo r o th e rs .  \m e n .

H ave a w o n d e rfu l T h a n k s g iv 
ing , a n d  m ay G od b less  yon  a n d  
y o u rs . — I.ove, ABBY

P. .S. By th e  w ay, w a n t an  in 
s ta n t  h ig h ?  T h e  s u re s t  c u r e  fo r  
th e  p o s t-h o lid a y  h lu e s  is to  do  
so m eth in jo n ic^  fo r  som eone. W hy 
n o t ca ll so m eo n e  w h o  liv es  a lo n e  
a n d  in v ite  h im  o r  h e r  to  jo in  you

fo r lu n c h  o r  d in n e r?
B e tte r  yet, ca ll a n d  say , “r m  

c o m in g  to  g e t you . a n d  ITI see  
th a t  y ou  g e t hom e,"  (M any o ld e r  
p eop le  d o n ’t d riv e , a n d  th o se  w h o  
d o  d o n ’t lik e  to  go  o u t  a lo n e  a f te r  
d a rk .)

P..H..9. .Special g re e tin g s  to  
th o se  o f you in  th e  m ili ta ry  w h o  
w ro te  from  re m o te  c o m e r s  o f  
th e  worTrfTo teTI m e th a t  you  a r e  
u s in g  m y T h a n k sg iv in g  p ra y e r .

DF.AR ABBY I am a l.t-ycar-oM 
girl 1 am .a feet tall and weigh fK) 
pounds My parents are always tell
ing me that I dofrt eat enough and a 
lot of people say I'm too skinny 
Per-ionally, 1 think I'm t«io fat

1 hardly ever eat. and 1 exercise 
all the time to lose weight I am prar- 
licallv starving m yself Please (-»elp 
me Ahhy 1 don't know what to do 

NON-KATRR 
IN .SOfTH ('AROT.INA 

DEAR NON-EATER: You a re  
no t a lo n e . You h av e  a e a t in g  
d is o rd e r  th a t  is n o t u n co m m o n  
in girls^ y o u r  age . I t ’s c id led  
" a n o re x ia  nerx o sa .”

In m ed ica l te rm s  it is "a p s y 
ch o lo g ica l a n d  e n d o c r in e  d is o r 
d e r  p r im a r i ly  o f y o u n g  w om en 
in  th e i r  te e n s  — c h a ra c te r iz e d  
by a p a th o lo g ic a l fe a r  o f  g a in in g  
w e ig h t w h ich  lead s  to  fa u lty  
e a tin g  p a t te rn s ,  m a ln u tr i t io n  
a n d  ex cess iv e  w e ig h t loss." In 
p la in  E n g lish , i t’s d e l ih e ra te lv  
s ta rx ’in g  o n e se lf  to  s ta y  th in .

You can  la» h e lp ed , liu t yoti 
c a n n o t c u r e  y o u rse lf . P lease  ta k e  
th is  le t te r  to  y o u r  p a r e n ts  o r  an  
u n d e r s t a n d in g  t e a c h e r ,  th e  
schoo l n n r s e  o r« ’o u n s e lo r — nnv 
a d u l t  you ca n  ta lk  lo  «’om foi-ta- 
bly.

T here  a re  d o c to rs  an d  e a tin g -  
d is o rd e r  c lin ic s  n e a r  you. A^ou 
hax-e ta k e n  th e  f irs t  tw o  s tep s : 
a d m it t in g  y ou  h a v e  a p ro b lem  
a n d  a s k in g  fo r  h e lp . P le a se  ta k e  
m y ad v ice , a n d  w r i te  a g a in  to  le t 
m e k n o w  hotv  you  a re . I c a re .

Boots. Sport. Athletic Shoes

celebrities.
“ Many clients like to come in at 

lunch time and order a poolside 
snack from its bar,’’ said FYofunscr. 
Usually a quiet haven for doing 
laps, the pool is occasionally cov
ered with a parquet floor and 
becomes a ballroom for a gala - or 
even a cinema, its projector and 
screen hiding the graceful wrought- 
iron staircasé leading to the pool 
bar.

Of course, all this .splendor isn’t 
cheap.

Tlie club’s annua! membership 
for non-hotel residents is $3,000, 
with fees added for certain treat
ments. A massage, for example, is 
$33 and a complete pampering is 
about $225.

But what’s that to the Ritz’s elite 
clientele? After all, a night for two 
in a swanky converted maid's room 
under the caves is $600 while a 
night in the awesome Napoleonic 
Imperial sut» overlooking the P l^e  
Vendôme can be had for a mere 
$9,000.____________________

SAVE»»
fonfores’

T h e  s h a r p ,  f a s h i o n - r i g h t  b o o t  

t h a t ’s  s o  c o m f o r t a b l e .  I n  r e d ,  

c a m e l ,  k h a k i ,  b l a c k .

Reg. $55

$ O A 9 7

L .A
Favorite Shoes for active 
feet. Several styles antt 

m a n y color com binations 
to choose from .

Sizes 5 1/2 to 10

Reg. $ 4 9 .9 7  to $62

r » 3 9 » ’

u a *
K K ingsm ill 669-9291
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A day-after Thanksgiving buffet for turkey left-overs
For many of us. Thanksgiving 

dinner is a pleasurable and indill- 
gent excuse to cook enough food to 
last for weeks. The thought of three 
days of turkey sandwiches and left
over stuffing sets as many mouths 
watering as the thought of Thanks
giving itself. Delicious ideas for 
Thanksgiving leftovers don’t end 
with sandwiches and reheated side 
dishes, however. Leftovers these 
days are often “planned-overs” — 
creative and tasty ways of making 
m ore than one meal out of the 
Thanksgiving bird.

The following “day after 
Thanksgiving buffet” (developed by 
cookbook author Sarah Leah Chase) 
IS a delicious example of a creauve 
“planiKd-o>'cr" meal.

Sweet Si Savory Turkey Salad
This salad is so sumptuous, you 

may find yourself roasting an entue 
turkey solely for the leftovers. 
Turkey, Cheddar cheese, and toasty 
pecans are bathed in a sweet and 
savory poppyseed dressing laced 
with slivered apneots and figs.

1/4 cup fre^  lenton juice
1/4 cup white wine vinegar
2 to 4 tablespoons Di jon-style 

mustard, w  to taste —
2 tablespoons honey
2/3 cup vegetable oil
3 tablespoons finely minced red 

onion
3 tablespoon ^ p p y  seeds
Grated peel of one small orange
1/2 cup dned apricots, cut into

slivers
1/2 cup dned figs, cut into sliv

ers
5 cups chopped or shredded 

cooked turkey
4 ribs celery, coarsely chopped 

(about 1 1/2 cups)
1/3 pound sharp Cheddar cheese, 

cut into 1 1/2 -inch m atchsticks

(about 1 cup)
3/4 cup coarsely chopped 

pecans, lightly toasted
Salt, to taste
Green cabbage leaves
I red cabbage or 6 to 8 individu

al red cabbage leaves
In a small mixing bowl, combine 

the lemon juice, vinegar, Dijon- 
style mustaid and honey until well 
blended. Gradually add the oil. Stir 
in onion, poppy seeds and orange 
peel. Add apricot and fig slivers. 
Allow dressing to stand at room 
temperature for I hour.

In a large bowl, toss together the 
turkey, celery, Cheddar cheese and 
pecans. Pour poppy seed dressing 
on top. Toss well to coat. Season 
with salt. Chill several hours or 
overnight. To serve, arrange green 
cabbage leaves on serving platter. 
Use a knife to hollow the center of 
the red caMiage to form a 1/2 inch 
thick shell. Spoon salad in the cen
ter of hollowed cabbage. Or, spoon 
salad orito individual red leaves. 
.Anange filled red cabbage or indi
vidual filled red cabbage leaves 
atop green cabbage leaves. Makes 6 
to 8 servings.

Confetti Com bread Stuffing
1 pound kale, center ribs 

removed, tom into 1 -inch pieces
8 tablespoons unsaltcd butter
2 medium red peppers, seeded 

and diced
1 large yellow onion, ch o j^ d
1 medium bulb fennel, coarsely 

chopped
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 1/2 pounds combread stuffing 

crumbs
2 pounds hot-and-spicy smoked 

Polish, cut diagonally intb 1/4-inch 
slice

1 14-ounce can cream-style com
1 1/2 cups shredded sharp Ched

dar cheese (6 outkcs)
1/2 cup pine nuts, lightly toasted 

2 1/2 cups chicken stock 
1 tablespoons dried oregano, 

crushed'- '  '
Salt, to taste
Freshly ground pepper, to taste 
Bring a large kettle of watier to 

boiling. Add the kale. Cook for five 
minutes until kale is just tender. 
Drain in a colander. Using hands, 
thoroughly squeeze out excess 
water. Set aside.

In a large skillet, melt 12 table
spoons of the butter over medium- 
high heat. Stir in the red pepper, 
onion, fennel and garlic. Cook, stir
ring frequently, for 10 minutes or 
until vegetables are softened. Trans
fer mixture to a large mixing bowl 
and toss with the stuffing crumbs.

In same skillet, cook sausage in 
small batches, stirring frequently, 
until browned all over. Add sausage 
to stuffing along with any accumu
lated pan drippings. Stir in creamed 
com, Cheddar cheese and pine nuts 
until well combined. In a medium 
saucepan, com bine the chicken 
stock and the remaining 4 table
spoons butter. Cook and stir over 
medium-high heat until butter is 
melted. Pour over stuffing mixture 
to moisten; toss gently to mix. Stir 
in the oregano, salt and pepper. 
Turn into a greased 3-quart shallow 
casserole. Bake in a 350 degrees 
oven for 35 to 40 minutes. (Or. if 
you prefer, use recipe to stuff a 20 
to 24-pound turkey) Makes 10 to 12 
servings.

Cranberry Oatmeal Cookies 
These cookies arc quite gener

ous in size; in fact, nibbling on one 
throughout the day can make the 
very notion of breakfast and lunch 
disappear. They are the favorite 
cookie recipe of their creator, Sarah

^ /
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This Bear Lair is made with a pound cake mix and lots of imagination

Holiday treats for kids of all ages
Kids of all ages love teddy 

bears, especially during the holi
days. There is something about the 
teddy that makes people feel con
tented.

For a special holiday treat for 
the children in your home, try mak
ing this teddy Cottage. Although it 
appears complkaied, it is based on 
pound cake mix and can be quickly 
assmbled.

The secret of (he “bear lair” is 
Teddy Grahams. The graham snacks 
a ^  both flavor and character to the 
Inside and outside of your Teddy 
(Touage.

Gum drops, sqgar wafers and 
chocolate covered grahams com
plete the cotu^e.

Tetldy Cottage 
Makes 8 servings 
1 (16 ounce) package pound 

cake mix
1 cup Chocolate TEDDY GRA

HAMS Graham Snacks 
. 2  cups prepared white frosting

21 sugar wafers
S chocolate-covered graham 

crackers
Small sugar gumdrops, for gar

nish
18 Chocolate TEDDY GRA

HAMS Graham Snacks 
I tube red decorator gel 
Prepare pound cake mix batter 

according to package directions; 
fold in 1 cup graham snacks. Spoon 
batter into greased and floured 9 x S 
X 3-inch loaf pan. Bake according to

package direcuons; cool.
Reserve 3 tablespoons frosting; 

frost cake with remaining frosting. 
For roof, arrange 16 sugar wafers 
on top of cake as pictured. Cut 
remaining sugar wafers in half for 
shutters and cot 2 graham crackers- 
in half for windows; press into 
frosting on sides of cake as pictured 
using another graham cracker for a 
door. For chim ney, sandw ich 
remaining graham crackers together 
with 1 teaspoon frosting; attach to 
cake. Slice between sugar wafer 
roof to serve.

Garnish with reserved frosting, 
gum drops, rem aining graham  
snacks and red decorator gel as pic
tured. 1

Buttery flavor & tender texture 
make this coffeecake a favorite
By NANCY BYAL 
Bettn- t§ome$ Sc Gardcu 
Food Editor

Om food iMfT at Better Homes 
and Gardens celebrates birthdays 
with bame-baked ireatt. Rich, but
ton' flavor and tender texture make 
this coffeecake a favorite. The 
le c ^  oMkes a la ^  cake and totes 
iMofl — perfect for'an office pany or 
neighbothood coffee. Or, you can' 
in e tt  leikivers lo e i ^  laser.

iCof-

2eggs 
1/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon bnkug powder 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teas|ioan vanilla 
1/4 teaspoon sah 
\f l  cup raspberry preserves 
Powdered s i ^
In a laige mixer bowl beat cream 

cheeae, sugar and margarine with an 
electric mixer on mediiun speed 
until fluffy. Add half the flour, the

8 to 10 dollops on top of batter. 
IKTiih a knife, swirl preserves into 
batter to form a marbled effect. 
Bake in a 330-depee F oven for 30 
lo  35 nunutas or until a wooden 
toothpick inserted in center comes 
out clean. Cool sUghtly on a wire 
rack. Sift powdered sugar on top. 
Cut iato squares; serve warm. 
Makes 24 servings.

Nutrition information per serv-

Chase.
1 1/2 cups unsalied margarine, 

softened
1 3/4 cups packed brown sugar
2 large eggs
1 1/2 tablespoons honey
2 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups unbleached all-purpose 

flour
1 18-ounce package rolled oats 

(about 5 1/2 cups)
3 cups fresh cranberries, coarse

ly chopped (12 ounces)
1 1/4 cups coarsely chopped 

walnuts
1 tablespoon finely shredded-^ 

orange peel (I medium orange)
Line baking sheets with parch

ment paper. In a large mixing bowl, 
beat margarine until smooth. Add 
the sugar. Beat until m ixture is 
smooth and fluffy. Add eggs, honey, 
vanilla and salt. Beat until well 
mixed. Add the flour. Beat until 
well mixed. Using large wooden 
spoon or your hands, work in the 
oats until well combined. Add the 
cranberries, walnuts and orange 
peel. Stir until evenly distributed.

Shape dough into balls the size 
of a small egg. Place balls 3 inches 
apart on prepare baking sheets. 
Ptess each ball into a 3-inch round. 
Bake in a 350 degrees oven for 15 
to 20 minutes or until desued done
ness. Remove. Cool on wire racks.

A  > ,

A delicious day-after Thanksgiving buffet menu developed by Sarah 
Leah Chase features turkey salad, cranberry oatmeal cookies and 
confetti combread stuffing. (Photo courtesy Switt-Echrich, Inc.) -

Make ahead mashed potatoes
By NANCY BYAL
Better Homes & Gardens Magazine 
Food Editor

The ultimate in make-ahead con
venience for a holiday dinner; 
mashed potatoes you can fix the 
night before. The recipe gives direc
tions for both microwave cooking 
and conventional baking so you can 
choose which best suits your sched
ule and equipment.

If six servings are not enough 
for your holiday crowd, double the 
recipe and place the potatoes in a 3- 
quart casserole. Bake in a conven- 
uonal oven for about 1 hour, siL ring 
twice.

To prepare 12 servings in your 
microwave oven, use two 11/2-quart 
casseroles and cook in the 
microwave one at a time as direct
ed. Do not cook a double recipe in a 
3-quart casserole in a microwave

oven; it w ill cook slow ly and 
unevenly.

Make-.Ahead Mashed Potatoes
6 medium potatoes (about 2 

pounds)
1/2 of an 8-ounce carton dairy

sour cream.
One 3-ouncc package cream 

cheese, cut up
1 tablespoon margarine or buuer 

'  1 teaspoon onion salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1/4 to \ f l  cup milk 
I tablespoon margarine or butter 
Peel and quarter potatoes. In a 

11/2-quart microwave-safe casse
role combine potatoes and 1/2 cup 
w ater. Cook, covered , in the 
microwave on 100 percent power 
(high) ftM* 15 to 20 minutes or until 
very tender, stirring once. Drain. 
Transfer potatoes to a large bowl. 
Mash with a potato masher or beat

with an electric mixer on low speed. 
Add sour cream, cream cheese, 1 
tablespoon margarine, onion salt 
and pepper. G radually beat in 
enough of the milk to make smooth 
and fluffy. Turn into a greased 11/2- 
quarl casserole. Cover with foil. 
(Thill up to 24 hours.

To serve, dot witti remainmg^ 
margarine. Cook, covered, on high 
for 8 to 10 minutes or until heated 
through, stirring once. Makes 6 
servmcs. >

Conventional directions; In a 
large saucepan cook potatoes, cov
ered. in boiling salted water for 20 
to 25 minutes or until tender. Drain. 
Mash potatoes and mix and refriger
ate as above. To serve, dot with 
remaining margarine. Bake, uncov
ered, in a 350-de^ec F oven about 
45 minutes or until heated through.

Graham Furniture Admits That 
E FEEL THE ECONOMICAL PINCI
AND OUR PRICES SHOW IT!!!

All Bedroom^ L4vfngroom, Occassional Tables & €bairs, Mirrors 
Dining Room, Dinettes, Recliners Are Marked Down At Least

C y  & More

Pay Nothing Down And Make No /  | I  I  ^ o r e  W ide
Payments or Pay No Interest For 90 Days V  J  Savings

One 8-ouace package creaai 
cJwMe, aoffeaed

1 cap sagv —— _____
1̂  cap aa«p riae  or boner .

CM** e f lL  battiag powder. brfòBg
ib o a r l

13i/4 cape aBiaapoee flour

iOdA vaailla aad aak; beat aboaf! 
miauies or uaitl well bleaded. Beal 
ia remaiatng flour oa low s p ^  
lanil well aiixad, S^Mad evenly in a 
greaied Md flowed 13 -by 9 -by 2- 
incli bekaig pan. Spooa preeervet a

aup 159 cal., 2 g pro., 21 g caib.. 8 
g ae. 53 Big d a¿ . 138 tag aodiwa.

CATNAPPER 
Recliner For The 

intim ate In Comfort

A $355 Value

SAVE
4 7%

CATNAPPER
Rocker Loungers
Ufetim o Mechanism  

. Ouarantee

Choice of Colors 

A ^ 5 9 S  Value

« a v e

P o r^ 2 9 9  S0%

' FOtM ivery GBAHAM FURNITURE
1415N.Hobtrt PamfM, Tfixat

CisdUTomi

‘*Anyoiis Can Sell Fkimitusl 
Graliam Rimituie SeNt Satittaction'
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EDITOR S  N O TE -  They're  
trying to clean up F o rt L aud
erdale. "F ort L iquor-dale" as 
it’s known to many, the spring
time trysting place o f  hordes o f  
beer-soaked  co llege  studen ts, 
the place where the wet T-shirt 
c o n te s t m ay w e ll h a v e  been  
invented. Well, they’re trying. It's 
like  a s tr ip p e r  w o rk in g  in  
reverse and  there are a lo t o f  
boos from  the audience.

By BRIAN MURPHY 
Associated Press Writer

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. 
(AP) -  Business remains brisk at 
a topless check-cashing outlet. 
T here’s talk o f  resum ing semi- 
nude car washes. And for a $2 
co v e r c h a rg e , b a re -b re a s te d  
women will serve you coffee and 
doughnuts at a shop near the air
port.

O ff the in te rs ta te , b ro the ls  
thinly disguised as “ gentlemen’s 
retreats” boast in neon o f all-girt 
.staffs and round-the-clock hours. 
M ale and fem a le  p ro s ti tu te s  
patrol the palm-dotted beach.

B ut the  p e rm is s iv e  a tm o 
sphere  has d is s ip a te d  a b it 
recently  in th is South  F lorida 
city, which got a reputation as a 
freewheeling party town nearly 
30 years ago with Connie Fran
c i s ’ b e a c h -b la n k e t an th em , 
“ Where the Boys A re.”

With Francis well into middle 
age and her v ers io n  o f  L aud 
erdale little more than a memory, 
reform-minded officials and out
spoken citizens have taken aim 
at the rem aining risque d iv e r
sions, saying it’s time Fort Laud
erdale grew up, too.

“ It’s not a morality issue, it’s 
an image issue,” said City Com
m issio n e r S heila  H arrigan  on 
Oct. 3 before the five-m em ber 
board  unan im ously  passed  an 
ordinance banning liquor from 
clubs with nude entertainment.

T he co n tro v e rs ia l e ffo rt to 
res tric t the c i ty ’s seven  adult 
nightclubs is but the latest cru
sade to tam e F o rt L auderdale  
in to  a m ore  fa m ily -o r ie n te d  
environment and reduce 9rime.

*27” up 30' Off

Casual Pleated Je a n s  
for Men _
•Oistinctivo front pleats and 

inset pockets
•Available in longer tnseams 

and fashion colors 
•Rts over boots 
•Rugged long-wearing fabric

O p e n  Til 
8 p.m . N ightly

hard to clean up 'Fort Liquor-dale'
One reason is that the winter 

trek  o f  northern  tourists  m ore 
and more ends at the wholesome 

Disney World in OriarKk).
“ It’s true that Disney and the 

other theme parks are com peti
tion. but we’re trying to tie into 
th a t m a rk e t .”  say s  F ra n c in e  
Mason o f the Greater Fbn Laud
erdale Convention and Visitors 
B u reau . ’’D isn ey , a f te r  a ll, 
doesn't have a beach.”

The long stretch o f sand was 
the scene o f the first skirmishes 
between those panying  college 
students and police.

Gone are the adult book
stores and peep shows,
pushed across the city 

limits.

Beginning in the mid-1980s, 
an intense police crackdown ran 
out Spiring Break, an annual bac
chanal that drew up to 350,000 
college students to the sub-tropi
cal sun of Fon Lauderdale.

With Spring Breakers exiled 
to Daytona Beach, South Padre 
Island in Texas and other spxits. 
Fort Lauderdale officials have 
turned their attention to the city’s 
seamier side.

Gone are the adult bookstores 
and p>eep shows, pushed across 
the city limits.

Ordinances have been passed 
to curb radio noise and cruising 
in cars along the beach  strip , 
where pxilice vehiclesr with pxils- 
ing blue lights are stationed like 
beacons warning lawbreakers to 
steer clear.

“ W e’re slowly cleansing the 
city o f its not-clean elem ents,” 
says Mayor Robert Cox.

But critics o f the crusade are 
easy to find.

M any m erchan ts  a long  the 
beach strip -  a tawdry collection 
of T-shirt shopis, hotels and hard- 
drinking bars -  have vowed to 
battle  a propiosal to raze the ir 
piropierty for redevelopmient as an 
upiscale com plex o f boutiques 
a ^  cafes, similar to the gentrifi- 
cation o f Miami Beach about 20 
miles south.

The city has also hired con
sultants arKl lauiKhed an interna
tional pxiUic-relations campiaign, 
boastin g  p lan s  to  upgrade its 
downtown with pnojects such as 
a SS2.6 million prerforming arts 
center and a S29 million science 
comp>lex.

O ffic ia ls  are considering  a 
p ro p o sa j to  add a 6 4 -s to ry  
skyscrap>er to its grow ing sky
line.

S igns are everyw here  p ro 
claiming Fort Lauderdale’s goal 
o f being the best city of its siz.e 
by 1994.

Tourism  exprerts have been 
slow to tout the new Fort Laud
erdale.

” I w ouldn’t sec F on  L aud
erdale as your typneal family des
t in a t io n ,”  says B ill C arlso n , 
m arketing research director for 
Holiday Corp., which owns the 
Holiday Inn attd Embassy Suites 
hotel chains. “ When I think o f 
Fon Lauderdale, 1 think college 
students arxl Spring Break.”

T he c o n te n tio u s  nude b a r 
issue could be the turning point 
in the evolution o f Fon L aud
erdale.

Ofjponems say the ordinance 
m ay se t the to n e  fo r fu n h e r  
restric tions on es tab lishm en ts  
offering late-night hours or spec
tacles such as wet T-shin con
tests.

M.J. Peter Q ub  Management, 
which operates two Fon Laud
erdale clubs arxl others from the 
East Coast to Honolulu, is chal
lenging the ordinaree as a viola
tion o f the club’s First Amend
ment rights.

City officials note the o rd i
nance is fashiorred after a Day
tona Beach measure, which was

upheld by the R orida  Suprreme 
Court.

Even i f i h e  court challenge*, 
fails, the nude bars have threat- * 
ened  to  c o u n te ra tta c k  w ith  
sleaze. Peter told commissioners 
he has leases to 18 sites, includ
ing one n ex t to  D a n z ig e r ’s 
office, and would op)cn steam y . 
alcohol-free sex clubs to make . 
up for lost liquor revenue.

“ It’s a matter of ecorwmics,” 
Peter said. “ You are creating a 
nightmare for Fon Lauderdale ...
I will do what I have to to stay 
alive”

Wtangifef T
Your kind of style.

SllverLake* Je a n s  
Fo r W om en  
Large G ro u p
•The most beautiful fit in

me west.
•Relaxed thigh and seat 
•Heavyweight and midweight 

100% cotton denim & ookxe

Free Gift 
Wrap On 

Reg. Price Items

Full-Size VHS HQ Camcorder— Just 
Point and Shoot
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!

899<»
Low A t S45 Per Monllr •

■ High-Speed Shutter
■ lr>cludes Hardcase

Capture Christmas memories* Features auto focus, ins and white bal
ance. 6-1 zoom lens, macrofocus 3 lux With AC adapter/charger. re
chargeable battery. A/V output cable and RF converter >f16-802

Remote On-Screeri-Programming VCR

Save *61̂ 5

On-screen prompts make setting the 
14-day/6-event timer easy. H O  VHS  
#16-510 n»mote Oaltefies extra

288»
349.95

Low As SIS
Per Month.

Floor/Shelf 2-Way Speaker

HALF 
PRICE!79*ls 39»

Sourtds as Good as It Looks!
Perfect for apartment or dorm B" woofer, 2'h” 
tweeter^ Walnut finish #40-4036

Easy-to-Use Computer 
For Home or School

Save *300
39900

Monitor t

Low  As S?0 Ppr Month •

T A N D Y  
1 0 0 0  HX

■rii

Reg 
699 00

MS OOS iic»“nMKl ''OTi M-ciosotl C.O'f 

M S -D O S ’ IS built tn— |ust power u p  
and run' PC software compatible With 
Personal DeskMate 2 ” #25-1053

With CM -5 Color 
Monitor

Von TV^J\

Reg. Separale 
Items 99S 95 6 9 8 ^W W W  #25_1

Come in for a DeskMate 
Demonstration amt Gel a 
CertHkele Goort tor 1SH 

on Any DeskMate Sonwerel I
•25-1053/1043

Portable Compact Disc Player Cut 27*̂ »

159»). 219.95 
Low As SIS Per Month >

Enjoy superb digital stereo on-the-gof 
Programmable memory plays up to 16 
selertions in any order you choose 
•42-5011 Batterie» needphooes extra

Desk/Wáll Cordless Teleptione

Cut 25% 59»79 95 A
Tou ch-R edia l of 

Last N um ber Dialed

Security code prevents other cordless 
phones from using your line •43-544
Tonetpulget dialing

SS .

Shop Our Electronic Toy land for These Big Values!
Radio-Controlled Ferrari

Hand-Held
Remote 29«5

Authentic styling. Multifunction wireless re
mote 27 MHz #60-4034 Batteries extra

2-Speed RC Turbo Z Racer
Custom
Design 49»

Use high gear for speed, low for extra off
road power 49 MHz #60-4037 Bane' e» extra

Radio-Controlled Racers

11®® '• 69^...
(1)

-V

t1) Lamborghini. Sleek! With airfoil 
27 MHz #60-4051 11.95
(2) Off-Road Aero Buggy. Spring 
suspension 49 MHz 
#60-4073 34.95

White Tiger Turbo. Two speeds 
equires #23-230 battery pack 27 

M Hz #60-4038 ......................... 69.95

Kids Love Our Unique Novelty Radios

^  t» 2 1 ^
W iW  MKM  B  Battery <

Watt Disoev 
Corttpany _ 

extra

Mickey Mouee* AM. Controls are hidden in
his ears. #12-909 ................... .. 8.95
nuify Cal AMfFM. The ‘purrfocr pet tor 
any child. Cuddly friend with built-in radio 
Easy-to-use controls. #12-996 . . . . . . . .  21.95
Mickey 's Armchair AM. Musicai armchair 
will bo sure to ploraet #12-910.............12.95

Save On CXur Colorful Flavoradios^'
A M im . Cut 2 «H . 2̂ *̂̂  
speewer, oerpnone. rieg. 
11.95. Strawberry. # 1 2 -^ . 
Blueberry.
#12-721 . Sale Each 6.58
BaManaa extra

AM. Cut 29%. Reg. 6 95. 
Blackberry. #12-201. Blue
berry. #12-202. Strawberry 

1U2-203 . . W  -
lexlrs

Bike Radio Cut 20^
Archer Road Patrol». WMh horn, 
bum-m 3* salaly redactor. Ra- 
movea easily AM/FM. Reg. 
24.95. #12-200 .........Sale 19.95

RC Fire Boat With Working 
Water Cannon 59»

Put out "fires" on the high seas 27 MHz 
#60-4072 Battax'ps extra

Battery-Operated Toys and Games

099 .799
a  Batter«» extra

Wtre-ControHed 4x4.  #60-2361 3.99
Stress Eliminator. #60-2214 7.95
Fun Flashlight. #60-2289 2.99
Wlre-Corrlrolled Jet. #60-2305 5.95
Fire Chief Helmet. Siren and rotating light 
#60-3005 7.99
Draw Poker Game. #60-2351 6.95

Pocket Games and Teaching Toy

to 1 2 »

t '

(2)
(1) LCD Space Rescue Game. Fly your own
spaceship! #60-2229 7.95
(2) Sals! Pockat LCD Highway Gama. 31H
On. Save the hitchhiker. Reg 12 95 
#60-2222 . SMa 8.95 *
P )  Show 'n Laam. Teaches kids tour and
up about colors, shapes, math, puzzles and 
other basics Batteries extra.
#60-2328 12.95

Sale! Melody Maker

m m
25% 9096
Off

Idsol kx the aspmng musician
#42-4006 SMMtMaxMon your Hat.

Sale! Illuma-Stomr^

79»
119.M

Lightning displ«y responda lo 
votos or touch. #42-3035

«

t •

Check Your Phone Book for the Store or Dealer Nearest You
tSMATOMflu roucH.Toia/ruut i
qwnng MWH. IM aWriMtw Igns I 
>mMMg cr«A PiyntM m i| /

Mi MXtk W Mil KM aM ruSt taM 
I amum and consuSANtf NivK*i 

It tom fmOrnm mCES APPLY

MMlb

i Thatatoa. at aiaw hawiso*H »Va* («iw » dal iMat, |W cw aM tM 
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Chinese students are silent, rebeUion lingers on
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Even as the Communist Party 

pelebrates 40 years in power, a day o f reckoning

£etween it and China's 1.1 billion people ^eems 
levitable. Across the vast ctfuptry, the political ten

s io n s  that produced the student-led pro-democracy 
Sf*ovement last spring are still simmering, despite the 
^^vernment's brutal crackdown and propaganiki cam- 
^paign. Tuutanmen Square will not soon be forgotten.

p y  KATHY WILHELM 
y^ssociatcd Press Writer
i
‘ LANZHOU, China (AP) -  The anonymous poster 
that went up at Lanzhou University in its fust month of 
classes was defiant. The spring student-led democracy 
movement, it said, was not over.

Not for everyone. Across China in Canton, a college 
student was caught stuffing leaflets in mailboxes and 
bicycie baskets, pledging a “ struggle to the end.” 

Pamphlets written by extreme leftists, criticizing 
senior leader Deng Xiaoping as a capitalist, and by 
refonnisLs, calling him senile, have apiiearcd mysteji- 
ously in the mail of Chinese and foreigners in several 
cities.

Students in southwestern Sichuan province were 
stopped only by soldic;rs from marching to Deng’s 
home village and desecrating his ancestors' graves. Sol
diers remain camped there to protect tho graves.

In the northwestern city of Xian, local residents 
have taken to spitting when they see a woman who 
turned in her younger brotherTa student activist on the 
government's most-wanted list. Sources said she has 
received anonynxHis threats.

Taken individually, small events. But together, they 
signal that the political tensions that produced the mas
sive student-led marches of April and May and cli
maxed in June's bloody crackdbwn hav<  ̂not spent 
themselves.

Even as the Communist Party celebrates 40 years in 
power, a moment of eventual reckoning between it and 
Chiru's 1.1 billion people seems inevitable.

“ People are waiting for Deng to die, just as they 
waited for the emperors to die,” said a Western scholar, 
^leaking on condition of anonymity. Although the 85-

iear-old leader has appeared several times in public 
liely, be is believed to suffer from cancer.

» “ When Deng dies, we'll celebrate," '̂ said a college 
Senior in Zhengzhou.

comments are being examined for signs of capitalist or 
Western sympathies as authorities seek ,iot only to 
round up those connected with the protests but to stamp 
out liberal thoughL

Police patrols of campuses have been increased.

Lanzhou clings to the banks of the Yellow River 840 
miles west of Beijing. For centuries it was the western
most outpost of Chinese civilization before plunging 
into the thinly charted wilds of Mongolia and Xinjiang.

News from Beijing often,arrives days late. By the 
time the impact of a government policy trickles down, a 
new policy often has taken its place, a government 
worker said.

But when Beijing students began a hunger strike in 
May to press their cause, more than 10,000 Lanzhou 
students and older intellectuals marched to show sup
port.

When the army attacked the Beijing students on 
June 3-4, Lanzhou students flocked to the railway sta
tion and tore up the tracks to keep local soldiers from 
h&ing s fni  to  ih« r.apiial
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They blocked city roads and bridges, too, shutting 
down the city for nearly a week in hopes that the chaos 
would topple Premier Li Peng and others who ordered 
the army attacH.

Lanzhou is far from the most remote place where 
people protested. The government says 80 cities were 
affected, but the number seems much larger.

During the height of the movement, hundreds of 
thousands of students traveled between Beijing and 
other cities, sharing information and funds. Although 
their illegal unions have been disbanded, ties of sympa
thy remain.

Asked if he believed the protests were counter-revo
lutionary, one student in Xian declared, “ We have 
brains, we also are students!

“ Students all over the country are in unison.”
Several months into the new school year, this unison 

seems unlikely to translate into action anytime soon.

'One man can say he saw a tiger, and 
no one will believe him. But if three 

men say they saw it, people will 
believe.'

.L V i-. m

'i ¥

A l
(AP N««MfMturM Photo)'

Viewers look at an official photo d isplay in C h e n d u , S ichuan p rovin ce, China,«  
that depicts violent battles there in Ju n e  between police and a crow d angered* 
by the Beijing killings in w h ich  eight were killed and hundreds were arrested. :

The Chinese have a saying; “Three men can create a 
dger.”

“One man can say he saw a tiger, and no one will 
believe him. But if three men say they saw it, peq^le 
will believe," explained Wei Yang, a college s tu^n t in 
this arid capital of Gansu province, two day's journey 
Iqr train from Beijing. __ ___

Wei, like others, spoke on condition he be given a 
pseudonym.

He worries that with time and repetition, people will 
begin to believe the government’s version of a tiger -  
its charge that counter-revolutionaries were behind the 
popular student-led democracy movement, and that 
they and hoexUums caused more damage with ixxks and 
bottles than soldiers did with tanks and guns in Tianan
men

lu-Beijuig, the center of the stonn, where more than 
one OM of every 10 residents joined in the movement in 
some form, few people believe in the tiger despite 
months of intense education by the govemmenL

To them, the students remain heroes who dared to 
say what no one else did: that the people’s democratic 
dictatorship was only a dictatorship.

Generally, Beijing residents no more represent 
China than New Yorkers speak for all Americans. But 
two weeks of travel dvoagh provincial capitals found 
the same cynicism and anger in conversations with 
dozens of students, machers and urban workers.

Only in the villages, about the only places where 
studeias and S)onpBthizers did not march for reform, do 
ordinary people say with apparent sincerity that the 
government was r i ^  to set the army on protesters in 
Beijing. But they are ignorant of many details, even the 
government’s admission that hundreds died.

If Ignorance has ensured peace in the countryside, 
fear serves the same purpose in the cities.

Special investigation teams have been formed on 
each campus.

Old flies are being reopened, and past writings and

Under the most intense and wide-reaching govern
ment attack in years on dissent and anything else that 
offends the leaders, most people -  students included -  
have subsided into silent introspection.

“The students are depressed. They don’t cooperate. 
They don’t ’biaotai’ (make the ritual declaration of their 
political loyalty) or if they do it’s just perfunctory,” 
aaid Wang Shuying, a provincial government employee,
. privately confirming what teachers and students have 
said.

In the end, Wang said, it may i>ot matter whether the 
intellectuals (boose s(x:ialism or capitalism, demcxrracy 
or authoritarianism. Rising unemployment and the gap 
in living standards between cities and villages may trig
ger mass anger that will put China’s future, once again,-' 
in the hands of peasants motivated not by demcxrracy 
but by their pcxkctlxxiks.

Chengdu’s experience may be telling. Many of those 
who clashed with jlolice there in early June, setting 
buses on fire and throwing bricks and stones, were 
peasants come from the countryside to l(X)k for work. 
Both of the two men executed in Chengdu were peas
an ts-one was 61, the other was 19.

The penalty was heavy, but some still l(X)k back 
with nostalgia on the heady days offspring.

“ Students from the Communications University 
went around coliecling money to give the students in 
Beijing,”  a Xian factory worker recalled, waiting 
wearily at midnight for a late train. “ People didn't 
think, I have 10 bucks. I’ll give the students S. They 
gave whatever money they had.”

As in Beijing, most of the scars of Xian’s protests 
have been scrubbed or painted over. A young office 
worker suxxl in the rain in Xincheng Square, where 
Xian students held a month-long sit-in in the spring, 
and l(X)ked about as if searching for the vanished ban
ners and tents of which he took some photographs.

He keeps the negatives hidden, unprinted, waiting 
fcK a more tolerant time.
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W e ^ s h  You ' 
a very, very 

appy Thanksgiving Pampa 
Mall

— WeYViH—  
Be Closed 

Thanksgiving 
Day!

K,

LOOKING AHEAD

S a n t a  C l a u s e  I s  C o m i n g

To Pampa Mall
U h

€ ■
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«. *And he wants 
to meet you.

> Starting Friday, 
Nov. 24
You'll have your 
chance to meet 
Santa. He wjll 
be welcoming/ 
kids from 
11 a.m.-8p.m^ 
handing 
out candy & 

i  Coloring 
j Books 

and listening 
to Wish Lists.

A photographer 
will be on hand to 
capture this special; 
moment on film, f 
Start making these 

lists now. Come 
Visit
Pampa M il

T» ¿ *
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Stumped for gift Ideas?
If you’re out of holiday gift ideas — but still have several people fo shop for — 
stop by the mall for a gift everyone will love: a mall gift certificate. When you 
give gift certificates, you never need to worry about the wrong si/e or color.
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OFF
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O n  Friday, Nov. 24, We 
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MAURICES
Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sunday
Pampa Mail 1 p.m .-5 p.m.
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Start Your Hallmark Memory Tree
This specially sized undecorated Hallmark Memory 
TYee is only $4.95 when you purchase three Keepsake 
Miniature Ornaments. Only at participating Gold
Crown stores.

Julies
Hallmark

Pampa M all

Kingsmill
Hallmark

D o w n to w n
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GOLD
CHAINS

25% OFF

DIAMOND
EARRINGS
25% Off

WATCHES'
50%
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A L L  Y O U  C A N  E A T  B U F F E T "

DIAMOND 
DINNER RING
2 5 /  50%

O FF

25 AND 

OFF
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DIAMOND 
RINGS

25%  O ff
TENNIS BRACELETS

D a i l y  11 a . m  - 2  p . m

3 n d  5 p.fT. - 8  p m .
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S A L A D  B A R 3
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1 Carat.....^800
2 Carat....  ̂ 1600

ALL BRIDAL SETS  
WEDDING BANDS

Buffet—Larger Variety of Choices! 
Serve Drinks **Free Refills”

Free Ice Cream—It’s Really Great!!!!
►New! Larger Salad Bar 
‘New! Dining Room— “Quiat atm for Diî iig'’

►SPECIAL PRICES FOR KIDS! .
FREE DELIVERY

665-6566

VAND TRIOS ENGRAVING!

2 5 %  O ff
Cross Pens. Key chains, 

Money clips,
I.D. Bracelets.

‘Purchased here
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Heavy Weight Sleepwear 
And Robes For Women

25'to 50' OFF
All W atches

3 0 'to 5 0 'OFF
All Diam onds

50' to 60' OFF
All G old Chains

30̂  ̂to 50’̂  OFF
Stone Rings & 

Pendants

3 0 ^  O F F
All Womens 
Outerware

25^^ O F F
All Alicia 

Sportswear

S a l e
Canvas Super 

Organizer Handbags
20' to 30* OFF
All Fragrances and 
Holiday Gift Sets

$499 499 
Boxed Jewelry Gifts

25' to 4 0 'OFF
All Mens Jackets

Sale *29“ Reg. 45. to 55. 
Mens Handknit 

Sweaters
25^ O F i

AILMens 
Cotton Sweaters

25' to 40' OFF
All Mens Fleece

2 5 'OFF
All Mens Flannel Shirts

30' to 40' OFF
Mens Dress Shirts

25'^Off
Fox and Par Four 

Shirts

2 5 'OFF
Mens All Cotton 

Underware
2 5 'OFF

Mens Robes and PJs
. Sale

2̂49°° Reg. *349“
Jewelry Armoires

Sale One Only Reg.
*349“  *499“  

Deluxe Jewelry Armoire
Chains Scarves 7̂®® 

Special Buy
Sale *12”

Jr. Denim Jackets
Reg. ^2“

50‘̂  OFF
American Tourister 

4000 Luggage

H A P P Y  T H A N K S G I V I N G
 ̂ ?

O P E N  F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  8  A . M .  T O  9  P .M .

25' to 40.' OFF
Boys and Giri  ̂Sweaters

25' OFF
Infants Sleepwear

2 5 'OFF
Infant and Toddler Dresses

3 0 'OFF
Girls Sleepweart

30’̂  OFF
Boys Sleepwear

20’̂ OFF
Bedspreads and Comforters

20' to 40' OFF
Sheets and Sheet Sets

20' to 35» OFF
Blankets

20' to 35' OFF
Pillows

20’̂  to 40’^jQFF
Curtains and Drapes

2 0 ' to 3 5 ' O F F
Bath Accessories

_  20’̂j DFF
Accent Rugs

20' to 50' OFF
Entire stock of luggage

20' to 35' OFF
Bath Towels

30' to 50' OFF
Women’s Casual and 

Dress Shoes

M ' to 50' OFF
Men’s and Women’s 

' Athletic Shoes

B
i u s t o r s

Friday November 24th 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Saturday November 25th 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
30' off All Girls Outerwear
Take an additional $3 Off Levis Stone & White Washed Jeans

30' off All Knit Tops for Juniors

25' off Ropers for Men, Women, Children 
Sale *3®® & *4“ Boys Flannel Shirt Reg.
30' off All Slippers for the Family

30' off All Denim Jeans *25 & up (juniors & Misses) 
30' off All Womens Casual Hosiery 
3 0 'off All Fashion Jewelry 
30' off All Womens Dress Shoes 
3C  ̂off AIIJH^as, Briefs & Bikinis 
30^ off All Womens Hosiery

25' off All Infants Bedding & Diaper Bags 
30' off All Infants & TodiSer Basics 
30' off All Girls Jeans
25' off All Nike*, Reebok & LASter for boys & girls
30' off Girls & Boys BaatcSeepwear 
30' off All Boys Jears 1

3 0 '
30'

off Ati Lather Handbags 
off AH womens Dre^bs 30' off All Suited Separates for Men 

L3Q' off.AILM

iJ n n e y
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Einstein's letter helped convince Roosevelt to pursue bomb
E D fTO R 'S  NOTE — Years later, urvine PresideHl Franklin D. Roo- son . N a z i O erm a n v a lrea d y  h ad  H it le r  In  t im e  th e v  w o u ld  h e rx im e  in  P o n e n h A D e n  w h e r e  th e  c n i i t i in o  R e le í a n  r a K in e t  m e m K e r  h e  irne<

f —

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Years later. 
Albert Einstein would say it was 
"the great mistake o f my Ufe." Fifty 
years ago, Einstein signed a letter

tf'giitg President Franklin D. Roo
sevelt to get the United States gov
ernm ent involved in nuclear  
research. But there was good rea-

(AP Newsiwturee Photo)

Dr. Enrico Fermi

son. Nazi Germany already had 
begun its hunt for the atomic bomb. 
The second c /  two articles.

By SID MOODY 
AP Ncwsfeatures Writer

In 1939. much of the U.S. Army, 
such as it was, trained with make- 
believe cannon made of two-by- 
fours, trucks labeled “Tank," rifles 
that were actually broomsticks.

On January 4 of that year Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt aston
ished Congress by asking to 
increase the military budget by an 
unheard of $2 billion. War loomed 
in Europe. A new Oldsmobile cost 
$777. Who of the survivors of the 
Great Depression could afford one, 
much less tanks and bombers?

Into this nail-biting world on 
Jan. 16, 1939 sailed the Swedish- 
American liner Drottingholm. On 
board this unheralded arrival in New 
York was Danish physicist Niels 
Bohr. He bore momentous news -  to 
the esoteric world of physics. The 
atom had been split. In Nazi Ger
many.

By nightfall the word reached 
the weekly meeting of the Princeton 
U niversity physics faculty. It 
became g a lv a n i^  “ like a stirrcd- 
up ant heap."

Eugene W igner hadn ’t been 
there. He was in the university infir
mary with jaundice. But he had 
heard. He told his friend Leo Szilard 
who was making a bedside visit.

Szilard and Wigner were Jewish 
physicists. Along with their Hungar
ian countryman, Edward Teller, they 
had decided to put an ocean 
between them selves and Adolf

Hitler. In time they would become 
known as “ the Hungarian conspira
cy”  for their lapel-tugging insis
tence that their new homeland heed 
the atom.

Szilard rushed back to Columbia 
University and asked Dr. Isidor Rabi 
to query Italian Enrico Fermi, recent 
winner of a Nobel Prize, whether a 
split uranium atom could produce a 
chain reaction, key to a bomb.

“ N uts,” Fermi replied. There 
was only a "remote possibility,” 
perhaps 10 percent

“ Ten percent is not a remote 
possibility if it means we may die of 
it," said Rabí.

The news spread rapidly far 
beyond the Princeton-New York 
axis. In Paris, Pierre Curie con
firm ed the German experim ent. 
French scientists took out a patent 
on atomic energy, including one for 
a bomb. The Dutch bought 50 tons 
of uranium from the Belgian Congo, 
the world’s richest source. The Ger
man army ordnance departm ent 
began investigating “ the uranium 
problem.”

On March 16, Feimi and Geoige 
Pcgram, a physicist and dean of 
graduate faculties at Columbia, vis
ited the Navy Department in Wash
ington. They explained how urani
um could possibly “ liberate a mil
lion times as much energy per 
pound as any known explosive.” 
The Navy, interested in the phe
nomenon for submarine propulsion, 
asked them to stay in touch. It 
advanced them $2,000 -  not quite 
three Oldsm obiles -  for further 
research.

William Arnold, an American 
biologist, was studying under Bohr
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in Copenhagen where the splitting 
of a uranium atom by Germans Otto 
Hahn and F ritz  Strassm ani in 
December had been duplicated two 
weeks later. He recalled the name 
for division of bacteria. Binary Fis
sion. He named atom -splitting  
nuclear Fission.

By whatever name, the Hungari
an conspiracy and Szilard in particu
lar were chilled at the thought of 
Nazism unlocking the atom first. 
Fission was no longer just a scientif
ic Holy Grail. The U.S. government 
must do something. But the immod
est Szilard had the modesty to 
appreciate that an unknown Hungar
ian lacked the megatonnage to press 
urgency on Washington. Who did?

Albert Einstein.
The German em igre with the 

hurricane-blown hairstyle was prob
ably the world’s best-known scien
tist. And Szilard knew he was an 
acquaintance of Queen Elizabeth of 
Belgium and its Congo uranium. 
Szilard phoned Princeton where 
Einstein was with the institute for 
Advanced Study. Einstein was sum
mering at a Dr. Moore’s cottage in 
Peconic, Long Island. On July 16 
Szilard, who didn’t drive, set off 
with Wigner, who did, to find the 
reclusive Einstein.

An atom ic bomb? “ 1 never 
thought of that," said Einstien. “ I 
did not, in fact, foresee that (atomic 
energy) would be released in my 
lifetime. 1 only believed that it was 
theoretically possible.” The deviser 
of the core formula of the atomic 
bomb, the fateful e equals mc2, had 
had his mind on other cosmic mat
ters.

Einstein preferred contacting a
C O U P O N  ■  ■

Belgian cabinet member he knew 
rather than the queen. As a courtesy, 
Szilard said, they should mark in the 
State Department. If State didn’t 
respond in two weeks, Einstein 
would send his letter to Belgium.

Szilard said he would “ consult 
with friends more experienced in 
practical things” back in New York.

“ The best thing to d o ,”  Dr. 
Alexander Sachs counseled Szilard, 
was contact FDR. Sachs, a Financier, 
b io logist and econom ist, had 
worked for three years in Roo
sevelt’s New Deal and was a friend.

If Szilard preferred someone 
other than himself as a middleman, 
Sachs suggested Karl Compton, 
president of MIT; Bernard Baruch, 
the Financier, or Charles Lindbergh, 
the hero pilot and vocal anti-war 
isolationist.

Szilard drove back to Peconic to 
discuss a draft letter to Roosevelt. 
This time Teller drove. “ I entered 
history as Szilard’s chauffeur," said 
the man who would become known 
as the father of the H-bomb. The A- 
bomb was to have no designated 
father. Szilard was certainly the 
matchmaker.

In early August, Einstejn sent 
back to Szilard the signed two ver
sions of the letter Szilard had draft
ed, one short, one long.

Einstein was to say that the leuer 
was “ the great mistake of my.life. 
But there was some justiFication -  
the danger that the Germans would 
make (bombs).”

Einstein was aware that C.F. 
W eizsàcker, son of the German 
undersecretary of slate, was working 
at the K aiser W ilhelm Institu te 
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Bom b
wbeie Hahn Strassmann had split 
ifaeir atom. He did not know that the 
month after signing the letters 
Hitler's War Office officially took 
over the KWI and began its hunt for 
an atomic bomb.

On Aug. 14, Szilard wrote Lind
bergh enclosing Einstein’s letter and 
suggesting he contact Roosevelt. 
That now famous letter was pure 
Szilard in its assurance that the 
impossible was possible:

"Now it appears almost certain 
that (vast amounts of energy) could 
be achieved in the immediate future 
...”  Restraint elsew here sounds 
more like Einstein: “This new phe
nomenon (a chain reaction) would 
also lead .to the construction of 
bombs and it is conceivable -  
though much less certain -  that 
extremely powerful bombs of a new 
type may thus be constructed.** 

Lindy never answered Einstein’s 
“ Dear Herr Lindbergh” letter. On 
Sept. 27. less than a month after 
Germany began World War 11 by

You can still enjoy 
healthy holiday fare
By MARY MacVEAN 
Assoctilcd Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  From the 
Thanksgiving feast to New Year’s 
Day football, stuffing oneself as 
plump as the turkey seems almost 
obligatory.

But there are ways to enjoy the 
fat of the land without making the 
the New Year’s diet any tougher.

“ Holidays should be subtitled 
'natiofud days of carbohydrates and 
fat,’ ’’ Ellen Brown writes in Tht 
Gourmet Gazelle Cookbook.

“ A few years ago 1 was horrified 
to realize 1 had u s ^  more than four 
pounds of butter in cooking Thanks
giving diimer for eight people,” she 
slates.

It’s estimated that Thanksgiving 
gobbling can total 3,000 calories -  
two normal days’ worth of food for 
many women.

But Thanksgiving in particular, 
with its celebration of abundance 
and variety, provides a chance to 
serve and eat hodthy foods without 
feeling left out.

A key is flavorful, tradition- 
minded dishes w ithout large 
amounts of fats, cholesterol or salt.

The centerpiece of most feasts, 
turkey, is a good place to start.

“ You should lake off the skin for 
your portion if you’re trying to lose 
weight.” said Barbara Kafka, author 
of Microwave Gourmet Healthstyle 
Cookbook. “The skin, unfortunately 
and sadly, is going to contain a 
major portion o f the fat and the 
cholesterol in the bird.”

The roast turkey in the American 
Heart Association’s Low-Fat, Low- 
Cholesterol Cookbook calls for 
stuffing the bird with parsley sprigs, 
apples and crushed peppercorns.

A separate recipe foe combread 
dressing uses egg whiles, vegetidile 
spray and just oni tablespoon of 
margarine.

Kafka also suggests paying close 
attention to side (fishes arid consid
ering skipping such traditional items 
as creamed onions, buttery mashed 
potatoes and sugary cmined cranber

ry sauce,_____
“1 think people want some con

nection” to the traditions, even if 
they are w illing to make some 
changes, she said.

For dessert she plaits to make a 
pumpkin pudding, which is lighter 
than pie but “ satisfies most peopife 
in the sense of color, sweetness.”

Kafka will serve a fairly tradi
tional Thanksgiving: vegetable 
soup, turkey with a simple bread- 
and-sage stuffing, baked sweet pota
toes. braised leeks, raw cranberry 
sauce (with some of the canned ver
sion for the children), apple pie and 
pumpkin pudding.

For a giblet gravy that’s lighter 
than normal, she suggests c(X>king 
the turkey neck, wing tips and 
giblets (except the liver) in a con
tainer of water in the microwave. 
Then, rather than the fatty pan drip
pings. use the broth as the gravy 
base.

To help make the meal a feast:
• Choose the freshest foods pos

sible.
• Eat slowly and savor the fla

vors, and less food will be enough.
• Decide in advance which 

“ indulgence foods”  are important 
and which can be passed. Stick m 
those decisions.

It keeps 
m ore th an  
m em o ries  

alive.
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invading Ptiand, Szilard wrote Ein
stein. “Lindbergh is ncx our man.”

Sk Iu  seemed no better. On OcL 
3 Szilard wrote Einstein that Sachs 
was “ still sitting on the letter... (and 
possibly) Sachs was useless.”

Not so. Sachs understood atoms. 
And he understood Washington. 
“ Our system is such that national 
public figures ... are, so-to-speak, 
punch-drunk with printer’s ink ... 
There was no point in transmitting 
material which would be passed on 
to someone lower down. I could 
only do it if 1 could see (Roosevelt) 
for a long stretch of time and read 
the material so it came in by way of 
the ear and not as soft mascara on 
the eye.”

On O ct 11, 193i9 Sachs finally 
got his appointment.

“ Alex, what are you up to?” the 
president asked. Sachs had dis
cussed nuclear energy with R(x>- 
sevelt earlier in the year. Nothing 
came of iL

This time Sachs opened with a 
parable from history, a lure to catch 
a classicist president. Napoleon had 
once scoffed at an offer from Robert 
Fulton to use steamboats to invade 
Britain. Moral: Leaders, reject tech
nology at their own peril.

Determining that “ no scientist 
could sell (atomic energy) to him,” 
Sachs insteiul paraphra.sed Einstein’s 
letter in his own 800 words. He con
cluded by quoting a lectwe in 1938 
by British scientist Francis Aston 
comparing the cave man’s probable 
rejection of fire as dangerous to his 
descendant’s reaction to nuclear 
energy for the same reason:

“Personally,” A.ston had said. “I 
think there is no doubt... that one 
day man will release and conuol 
(the atom’s) almost infinite power. 
We cannot prevent him from doing 
so and can only hope that he will 
not use it exchirively in blowing up 
his next-door neighbor.”

“ Alex,” said Roosevelt, “ what 
you are after is to see that die Nazis 
don’t blow us up.”

“Precisely.”
Roosevelt turned to his secretary. 

Brig. Gen. Edwin M. “Pa” Watson. 
“ Pa, this requires action.”  Then 
Sachs and FDR had a snifter of 
brandy. Napoleon brandy.

While the National Academy of 
Sciences had existed since 1863, 
relations between government and 
science had never been easy.

After Oct. 11, 1939, however, 
science and government became 
inextricably wedded -  particularly 
by the shotgun wedding exigencies 
of WorU War II.

Follow ing his meeting with 
Sachs. Roosevelt directed Dr. 
Lyman J. Briggs, head of the 
National Bureau of Standards, to 
form a committee to investigate the 
potential of fission. Szilard. Teller 
and Wigner were at the first meeting 
in Washington on Oct. 21. Ll  Col. 
Keith F. Adamson, an army ord
nance exjiert, said it took two years 
to develop new weapons. Morale, 
not weapons, won wars, he said.

Wigner, the most tactfnl of the 
Hugarian conspiracy, interjected 
that this was very interesting. If 
morale, not weapons, won wars, 
“ perhaps one should take a second 
look at the budget of the Army, and 
maybe the budget should be cu t”

“ All right, all right, you’ll get 
the money.” Adamson shot back.

It was only $6,000 and slow in* 
coming. At (Columbia, Fermi began 
using the money to start building a 
pile o f sooty, slippery graphite 
blocks, hopefully tl¿  furst reactor.

Off in the future were Pearl Har
bor. Fermi’s historic chain reacbon 
in Chicago in December 1942, the 
Manhattan Project that culminated 
man’s long curiosity about atoms. 
And Hiroshim a and N agasaki, 
which raised quesbons beyond sci-

PAmPA

enc^s abiliky to answer in a lab 
10 where the ipiest into the inviable 
world of matter had led.

Fermi, as he had ao often in this 
long pursuit of the atom's secret, 
foreshadowed what was to come 
w h i le ^  doings of Leo Szilard and 
Einstein and Sachs in the year 1939 
were still only question ouirks.

And little ones at that. Not long 
after E instein ’s le tter bad been 
delivered, the Italian scientist was 
standing high up in C olum bia's 
Pupta Hiill contemplaung Manhat
tan’s skyline.

“ A little bomb like that, and it 
would all disappear,”  he said to 
himself.

m m
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Astro-Graph
by bemic* bode osol 

SAQITTAmUS (Nov. 29-Oec. 21) This 
Is not a partlcularty good day to gel in
volved financially or commercially with 
friends. Don't loan or borrow from pals 
and if you do business with a buddy, 
keep It on a business basis. Sagittarius, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift: Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions tor the ’ 
year ahead by mailing $1.25 to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, O H 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CAPfUCOmi (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) An ar
rangement you presently have with an
other could be destined for failure If 
your aims and purposes are not in har
mony. Beginning now try to start pulling 
in the same direction.
AQUARlUt (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Generos
ity is an admirable attribute, but it 
should be seasoned with wisdom. Un
fortunately, today you,might give too 
much to those who d e s e ^  it the least. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Taking a - 
gamble on something today just be
cause someone you know was kicky 
with It Is no guarantee you’ll repeat the 
performance. L.et your logic, not your 
whims prevaii.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You may 
feei compelled today to try to please ev
eryone you encounter. This is a noble 
attitude, but keep in mind you can't be 
aii things to ali people.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In situa
tions where you'll be motivated by per
sonal gain, you are likely to be very clev
er and resourceful today. Just be sure 
you don't feather your nest at another's 
expense.
QEMNN (May 21-June 20) Expensive 
diversions should be avoided today, be
cause they'll not only be costly, but they 
might not turn out to be any fun either. 
Select activities that don’t bruise your 
budget.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You’re ba
sically a surprisingly tenacious person 
and once you start something, you usu
ally see it through. Today, however, you 
might fall short in situations that require 
a second effort.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Resist inclina
tions to pass on hearsay or gossip to
day. To  be on the safe side, say nothing 
about others that you wouldn’t want 
said of you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Guard 
against tendencies today to build your 
material hopes upon unrealistic pre
mises. Wishful thinking might give you a 
temporary surge, but it won't get the 
job done.
LIBRA (8epl. 23-Ocl. 23) It may be
rather difficult to keep your objectives 
in proper focus today. If you keep 
switching targets, you'll end up wasting 
an enormous amount of ammunition. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A lack of 
imagination isn't likely to be your trou
ble today. Your problem could be you 
might get oversold on one of.your more 
illogical concepts and waste time and 
energies on it.
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serves as m odel for its treatment o f  prisoners with Alj&S
HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Four yc»s ago, slate prison 

inmates with AIDS were isolatod by corrections offi
cials who didn’t know exactly what to do with them.

But the prison system now boasts a model AIDS 
education and treatment program, and officials say 
some parolees are committing crimes just to get back 
into prison where they can^et current, humane, free 
and confidential AIDS care.

“ I’ve seen a couple of guys back in the system two 
or three times. They said they’re back because they can 
get treatment here,’’ said Dr. Glenn Johnson, chief of 
professional services, which oversees health care in the 
Texas Department of Corrections.

The way the inmates with AIDS are handled has 
evolved since 1985, when they were locked in individu
al rooms at the Ramsey III regional hospital, the Hous
ton Chronicle reported.

“ We’ve come a long way. We’re providing people 
with humane care. It’s not part of their punishment to 
be denied care or be subjected to mistreatment,’’ John
son said.

Texas prison inmates interviewed in 1985 said 
guards would taunt them by saying, “ You’re going to 
die,’’ or announcing, “ We got AIDS coming through,” 
as they were led th i^gh  a prison hallway.

At Ramsey III, AIDS patients then were kept in 
individual rooms without access to radio, television or a 
clock.

Conditions for AIDS inmates have improved, and 
even a 1988 U.S. Department of Justice study recom- 

' mended that correctional professionals nationwide con
sider the Oregon and Texas prison systems’ approach of 
“meeting the challenge of AIDS in corrections.”

AIDS, acquired immune deficiency syndrome, is a 
disease that weakens the body’s immune system and

makes the victim susceptible to deadly infections and 
cancers.

In 1984, when the TDC began to keep such records, 
six inmates had AIDS.

Today, 388 inmates are infected with the human 
immunodeficiency virus, or HIV, which causes AIDS. 
Thirty-six men and one woman have been diagnosed as 
having AIDS.

Since 1984, a total of 545 inmates diagnosed as car
riers of the virus have been released, while another 38, 
including one woman, died^in prison. Almost 100 
inmates are taking the AIDS u^unent drug AZT.

Inmates infected with the virus now remain in the 
general prison population and lead normal lives with 
few limitations as long as their medical conditions 
allow.

They live in cells and dormitories, and their health 
records are known to only a few medical personnel.

A larger number of inmates who have tested posi
tive for the virus are housed in the system’s southern 
units because the prisons’ proximity to the prison hos
pital in Galveston, where a lot of AIDS testing and 
treatment take place, officials said.

Attempts by the Chronicle to interview inmates with 
AIDS were thwarted because of the prison system’s 
confidentiality policy,

Progress also has been made in meeting the inmates’ 
psychological needs. In 1985, when inmates with AIDS 
asked for permission to form a support group, they 
were promptly turned down.

Now, support groups are coifimon. Regular meetings 
are held at several units, but are low-profile to protect 
inmates’ identities, said DeLanne Zeller, coordinator of 
the prison system’s AIDS program.

In addition, the system’s education program tries to

overcome the common myths on how AIDS can be 
transmitted. The program, Zeller said, has been largely 
responsible for the smooth transition between isolating 
AIDS inmates and keeping them in the general popula
tion.

Everyone who lives or works in a state prison unit is 
required to participate in AIDS orientation sessions 
upon entering the system and has continuous access to

AIDS-related information.
Officials even have developed a Braille brochure for 

blind inmates and a comic-like book for inmates who 
have difficulty reading.

And inmates who have served their time are given a 
lO-day supply of (hugs pri(x to being released.

“ We can just hope Liât they won’t miss any treat
ments," Johnson said.

U.S. rice trade faces world competition
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  One of 
the many problems confronting 
Congress as it develops new farm 
legislation for 1990 is rice and how 
U.S. producers w ill fare in the 
growing com petition for world 
trade.

A ccording to A griculture 
Department forecasts, the U.S. rice 
inventory will drop by next Aug. 1 
-  the end of the 1989-90 marketing 
year -  to 23.7 million hundred
weight from a seasonal carryover of 
26.7 million this Aug. 1 and 31.4 
million on Aug. 1.1988.

Total U.S. productüm this year 
dropped to 156.4 million hunched- 
weight, based on November sur
veys, from 159.4 million in 1988. 
However; from a historical stand
point, this year’s harvest is one of 
the largest

But for the fourth straight year, 
according to USDA record keepers, 
U.S. rice production is falling below 
total use. Thus, the decline in year- 
end rice inventories.

The U.S. rice supply is |nx)duced 
in half a dozen states, led by 
Arkansas, which accounted for 
more than 63.8 million hundred
weight this year, or about 41 percent 
of the estimated 1989 harvest.

Others include California, with 
32.4 million hundredweight this 
year; Louisiana, 22.2 million; Mis
sissippi, 13.5 million; Missouri, 
4.25 million; and Texas, 20.2 mil
lion.

“Government policy plays a piv
otal role in the U.S. rice sector, 
affecting virtually every rice pro
ducer and every rice sale, whether 
for domestic or export use,” says 
the departm ent’s Economic 
Research Service. “ Participation 
(by growers) in the annual rice price 
support and production adjustment 
program currently exceeds 90 per
cent.”

And government programs fig
ure mightily in U.S. rice trade, with 
more than 40 percent of U.S. rice 
exports shipped as food aid or with 
government-backed credit.

„Moreover, the agency said in its 
report, when world supplies are 
large and prices drop sharply, a

“ m arketing loan” arrangem ent 
allow s rice producers to repay 
USDA price support loans at rates 
based on world m arket prices, 
instead of the face value of the 
loans.

In that way, rice can be sold at 
market-clearing levels instead of 
being locked up in storage as part of 
the surplus inventory  held by 
USDA's Commodity Credit Corp.

Taxpayer costs of rice marketing 
loans exceeded $400 million in 
1986-87 when world prices were 
well below the U.S. loan rate. But 
rising world prices have narrowed 
the gap and in 1988-89 the market
ing loan costs were lowered to 
about $60 million, the report^id.

Agency econom ists Janet 
Livezey, C. Edwin Young and 
Nathan W. Childs noted in their 
report that rice, one of the world’s 
major food grains, is generally con
sumed within the country that pro
duces it. Less than 5 percent enters 
world trade.

Because of the uncertainty of 
mons(K)ns in Asia and the concen
tration of trade among a few key 
countries -  Thailand is the largest 
exporter, the United States is second 
-  the global rice market “ has earned 
the description of being thin, 
volatile and risky,” the report said.

Yet, world rice trade has virtual
ly doubled since the early 1960s and 
luis risen more than 50 percent since 
1970. And countries outside of Asia 
hâve accounted for an increasing 
share of the market.

“ Middle Eastern markets more“ 
than tripled between 1970 and 1981 
because of the region’s economic 
growth and development, irKrea.sed 
revenues from oil sales, and large 
U.S. credit guarantees,” the report 
said. “ African im ports rose in 
response to income growth related 
to increa.sed oil sales arid to increas
es in food aid and credit assis
tance.”

World rice trade leveled off in 
the mid-1980s, in part because of 
declining Asian imports, the report 
said. Also, successful adoption of 
high-yielding rice seed and 
improved methods allowed Asia "to 
approach self-sufficiency in rice.”

The analysts said the United 
States “will continue to face intense
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competition” in the world rice mar
ket. Although fluctuations in world 
rice output will continue to influ
ence rice trade, these impacts will 
diminish as consumption outside of 
Asia increases.

“ The United States faces the 
challenge of designing and main
taining policies regarding U.S. 
competitiveness in the world rice 
market, while (xmstraining taxpayer 
outlays.” the report said.

Several issues were raised by the 
analysts:

— The need to balance export 
growth and maintenance of farm 
income against the costs of pay
ments to farmers and the mariceting 
loaiTprogram

— Rice production’s “degree of 
dependence” on government pro
grams such as marketing loans and 
export subsidies.

— Competition o f the United 
States in higher quality, higher 
priced world rke markets.

— Policies concerning rice 
stockpiles, and the need to continue 
with annual acreage-reduction pro
grams.
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1990s fiiU of promises — and problems, society report says
B j PAUL R EC ER  
AP SckM c W riter

In the decade of the 1990s, perhaps as never before, 
human fate rests in human hands.

Few periods in history have presented such clear 
choices between promise and peril, and experts predict 
that civilization in the 21st century and beyorid may 
well be shaped by global decisions made in the 1990s.

“ Human beings now have the power to control their 
own fate to a degree that they’ve never had before," 
said Edward Cornish, president of the World Future 
Society.

“ Unfortututely, we do not know how to handle this 
power very well. We don’t have very well developed 
systems for managing the world as a whole."

The World Future Society, an organization that mon
itors trends and forecasts their effects, annually surveys 
the views of specialists on the major problems in years 
ahead.

Topping the list of challenges for the 1990s: envi
ronmental damage to the Eafth’s climate, land, water 
and atmosphere.

‘In 1986, the cluster of environmental problems

depletion in the stratosphere of the ozone layer that 
shields against ultraviolet solar radiation.

Chkxofluorocarbons, a widely used chemical fami
ly, becomes a pollutant in the aunosphere, destroying 
ozone molecules and weakening the UV shield. This 
can lead to more skin cancer, w ^ e r  plants and poorer 
harvests.

Industry and governments already have recognized 
this problem and have signed agreements to eventually 
stop use of chlorofluorocarbons, but atoms of this 
chemical can survive for SO years, assuring that ozone 
depletion will be a problem well beyond the 1990s.

Governments also are taking action against other 
environmental problems -  acid rain, water pollution, 
garbage di<^posal and the extinction of species. How 
well these measures succeed is, again, an issue of the 
1990s that will depend on human will.

Worldwide ecotKNnic turbulence is secotKl on the list 
of impending worries, according to the World Future 
Society survey.

The growing chasm between rich and poor, between 
debt-ridden, overpopulated Third World nations and the 
vigorous economies of developed nations may sharply

The results are still uncertain, and the effort is sure 
10 extend into the 1990s, and pertiq» beyond.

The futurists rank the AIDS epidemic as the fifth- 
worst problem of the new decade, although some medi
cal experts would put it at the top.

In a two-year study that u s ^  mathematical models 
to project the course of the plague, the Hudson Institute 
warned that acquired immune deficieiKy syndrome Is 
“a catastrophe ... sweeping over America."

The institute, a distinguished think tank, predicts 
that by the end of the 1990s more than l.S million 
Americans will have died of AIDS and that, unless new 
tactics are used, up to 14.S million Americans will be 
infected with the AIDS virus by 2002.

"Nothing can totally avert ^ is  coming catastrof^," 
the study says. “ Medical science can ease the suffering 
and slow the progression of the disease, but no ’cure’ is 
on the horizon. ... Unchecked. AIDS will kill more 
Americans in the next decade than have died in combat 
in all of the nation’s wars."

AIDS has peaked in the homosexual community and 
is rampant among people who inject drugs, but the

was Nor i  OB this Hst of fears," said Michael Marien, intensify in the new decade.
study fcMecast that in the 1990s the disease will surge yield answers in the 1990s.

posites that can carry electricity without r^istance, are - 
being developed at laboratories worldwide, offering the ■. 
promise of more efficient power transmission, faster 
computers and high-qreed rail tranqjqtL

In electronics, a new wave of scientists matured in ... 
the generation of the silicon chip iVPly iheir experrv. 
tise to an already flourishing field, lliey ’ll find new., 
uses for the smart chq>. integrating it even more thor- 
o u ^ ly  into household gadgets, automobiles and educa- . 
tional tools.

Some experts predict that personal computers will * 
perform hundreds of new jobs and become as essential 
to the home of the 1990s as the telephone.

Supercomputers are being teamed with new mathe- > 
matics to allow scientists to model even the most com*̂  
plex and random events. This may hold the key to a 
fundamental understanding of the weather, of earth- •. 
quakes and of economic trends.

How does sm t^e from a stack in Pittsbuigh affecL. 
the weather in New Zealand? What does a change in 
ocean currents near Peru mean to wheat harvests in . 
Kansas? The improved science of math modeling may.

editor of the survey. Now. he said, “ it has clearly 
become the leading problem area.”

World Watch, an environmental research oiganiza- 
lion, agrees with the assessment. In its annual “ State of 
the World,”  the organization calls the 1990s “ the 
lumaround decade,” and warns, “ By many measures, 
lime is running out."

Global warming, because it affects all else, is of the 
most concern to futurists and to many environmental
ists.

Scientists agree that human action, priiKipally burn
ing fossil fuels and the slash-and-bum clearing of vast 
forest lands, is increasing the carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere.

In what is called the “ greenhouse effect,” carbon 
dioxide and some other gases act like a global thermal 
blanket, allowing sunlight to strike Earth, but trapping 
heat that otherwise would radiate back into space.

Eventually, the theoiy goes, the planet will warm, 
polar ice will melt, climates will chwge. oceans will 
nse, agricultural patterns will be disrupted and food 
supplies will decline.

Scientists disagree about whether the greenhouse 
effect is already causing the Earth to overheat 
- But it is accepted that only a determined effort to 

reduce fossil fuel use and halt destruction of forests will 
reverse nsing levels of carbon dioxide in the atmo
sphere.

Human actions also arc thought to be causing the

But for America, experts see the ’90s as an era of 
prosperity.

“ The 1990s will be a decade of solid economic 
growth ... and the U.S. will continue to be the most 
influential nation in technology, trade and ptditical lead
ership,” predict economists Austin H. Kiplinger^and 
Knight A. Kiplinger in their book America in the 
Global '90s.

The trick, said Cornish, will be in finding ways to 
allow the poorer nations to share in the good times.

Nuclear war, long considered the greatest threat to 
the world’s futuie, is third on the list of future fears.

The specialists believe this concern has receded 
because of the Cold War thaw, but they warn that the 
missiles. East and West, are still poised, and tflbafoad to 
a sure andjcertain peace is not in place.

Fourth on the World Future ^ i e t y  list of problems 
for the 1990s: the epidemic of drug abuse in America, a 
coiKem not even mentioned in earlier surveys by the 
society.

Cocaine and its insidious first cousin, crack, have 
turned many urban neighborhoods into marketplaces for 
addiction, with murder a nightly event, and crimes rou
tinely committed to support drug habits.

Marijuana is grown illegally, in many pans of the 
United States, and heroin continues to hocA the young.

President Bush has pledged a war to shut down the 
illegal trade, and other nations are battling powerful 
drijg cartels.

among heterosexuals, becoming an ovcrvvhclming 
plague of the young and poor.

The study says that only through a major change in 
society’s sexual patterns is there hope of reducing the 
loll of AIDS, which is caused by a virus spread mostly 
through sexual intercourse.

Thus, AIDS, as with many other problems of the 
1990s, can be controlled by human will.

Despite the litany of concerns for the new decade, 
the 1990s also t^ e r  great promise.

In medicine, scientists are beginning to crack the 
genetic code and leam how to change the fundamental 
blueprint of life.

Plant genes are being manipulated to improve yield 
and fight insects and disease, promising more food 
untainted by pesticides in the new decade.

The complex human genome -  the complete set of 
genes -  also is being mapped, and scientists are already 
finding speci£ie*^enes that cause or facilitate disease. 
Eventually, though probably beyond the 1990s, 
medicine hopes to ref^ace the defective genes of illness 
with the normal genes of health.

Improved techniques and new drugs will enable 
doctors in the 1990s to transplant virtually any organ 
and to even riKxe vigorously combat heart disease and 
cancer, aiKient killers already in retreat.

A revolution in materials science is under way and 
IS sure to accelerate into the 1990s. Lightweight but 
strong plastics and ceramics are replacing metals in air
planes. cars and construction. Superconducters, com-

America’s decade in space centers on construction 
of space station Freedom, an orbiting laboratory that-, 
will give astronauts a permanent place to experiment in. ‘ 
weightlessness and to test systems for a prospective 
voyage to Mars in the next century.

Building the station still is an uncertainty, depending 
on the determination of Congress. But the 1990s will, 
still witness American space spectaculars.

Two space probes, Magellan and G alileo, are 
already on their way to Venus and Jupiter, carrying new, 
more sophisticated instruments to explore tho% distant ■ 
worlds.

In 1992, another probe will be sent to Mars. The 
Hubble telescope, to be launched next year, will be able 
to study star galaxies 14 billion light years away, look- - 
ing f a r ^ r  back in time than ever before was possible. .

Wise use of promising technologies can help over
come many of°the obvious problems of the 1 9 ^ ,  but 
Cornish said an international effort, as never before, 
will be necessary.

“ There are solutions for any of the problems, but 
not quick, simple and easy solutions,” he said. “They 
require international cooperation and we don’t know yet 
how to get intematioiuil cooperation.

“ We (human beings) are getting better at it,” he 
added. “ And I think there are good reasons for opti
mism for the future.”

But that future, he said, may well turn, like a jew
eled hinge, on decisions made in the decade of the 
1990s.

Panel reveals annual list o f dangerous toys
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Shop

pers in search of holiday gifts for 
littie ones should be on guard 
because potentially dangerous toys 
and children’s items are more readi
ly available than ever, a consumer 
croup said today.

liie re  are so many hazardous 
products on the market for children 
that “ toy safety has become a con
tradiction in terms.”  according to 
the I8lh annual toy quality and safe
ty report of the Consumer Affairs 
Comminee of Americans for Demo
cratic Action.

~^he com m ittee said it was 
“ii.andaied by potentially dar^erous 
toys” and Mained “ the pitiful inep
titude .of the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission" for the avail- 
aNbty of dangerous toys.

“ In past years the commission 
only played dead. This year it was 
officiidly dead." said the report, cit
ing the panel’s lack of a quorum 
since J»niary which makes it unable 
to take official actions.

Additionally, “bottom-line con
siderations have outdistanced safety 
onsiderations" by toy makers, said

Ann Brown, committee chairman.
Dan Ruinelt of .the CPSC said 

agency officials were unable to 
comment on the criticisms because 
they had not seen the report.

The group recommends from 
among this year’s heavily advertised 
toys 10 prothicts for the “toy box” 
and an equal ruimber for the “ trash 
box.” The committee also cites 13 
toys, a baker’s “ dirty dozen." of the 
most potentially dangerous toys 
from the 51 surveyed.

Bob Jacobs, president of Aqua 
Sling, whose water balloon sling
shot is among thé group’s ‘“ dirty 
dozen.” said most ck the problems 
associated with the product were 
related to user leqxMisibility.

“ We haven’t had anybody hurt 
by the product. Everybody that’s 
had any problems with it has been 
with misuse of the product,” said 
the California businessman. The 
report said hundreds of people had 
b<xn injured after being struck by 
water balloons fired by the sling
shots.

An executive at Lewis Galoob 
Toys, Inc., said the emnpany was

unaware of aŝ y safety concerns with 
J is  Bounciit’ Babics Cuddly Baby 
doll that also was listed  among 
I989’s worst toys. The ADA report 
said the toy has a pacifier with a 
stick that could pcrice a child’s eye.

“ I t’s a design that works and 
kids seem to enjoy it and it meets all 
safety regulations," said Stan Clut- 
ton, vice president for marketing at 
Lewis Galoob.

The committee said categtwies of 
potentially dangerous toys include:

— Exploding items designed to 
make loud noises which can be dam
aging to ears or cause hearirtg loss.

— Projectiles, including a water 
balloon sling shot, diat use guns or 
rubber devices to throw items a dis-

“where unsuspecting kids and par- 
etus can  buy them .”  Emergency 
rooms have reported skin irritation 
from party string.

— Toys with inadequate or mis
leading age labels. In some cases 
manufacturers label toys “ not for 
children under 3” when they are 
intended to appeal to exactly that 
age group.

— Flammable items, including a 
stuffed doll, cuddling cushion and 
baby linen set that bums.

— Poorly made licensed items 
with familiar childhood and cartoon 
characters.
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tance with force.
— Toys that invite eating 

because thiu’s what young children 
will do “whether edible or not ”

— Inexpensive toys with small 
parts hazardous to young children 
that are offered near the checkout 
counter to encourage impulse buy
ing.

— Novdty items such as spray- 
can party string sold in toy stores
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H M O s: D octors can get paid m ore for the less they do
ED ITO R'S NOTE -  H ealth  

m aintenance organizations are 
viewed as a way to bring a measure 
o f frugality to the sky’s~the-limit 
world o f medicine. Reaching this 
goal has often meant tying doctors' 
incomes to the cost o f their bedside 
decisions.

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
and
FRED BAYLES 
Associated Press Writers

BOSTON (AP) -  Many health 
maintenance organizations attract 
patients with promises of low fees 
and broad coverage, but they fail to 
point out one financial d ^ l ;  Their 
doctors can often fatten their pay by 
skimping on care.'

In fact, at many HMOs, a simple 
rule of economics prevails. The less 
their doctors do, the more money 
they make.

' ‘Many physicians have run 
across situations where pretty horri
fying things happened because it 
looked as though a doctor was with
holding service because of the HMO 
financial incentives,’* said Dr. E>ou- 
glas F. Levinson, a psychiatrist at 
the Medical College of Pennsylva
nia.

Paym ents vary dram atically 
among these popular medical plans; 
not all offer strong rewards for 
miserly care. For instance, some of 
the nation’s biggest and oldest hire 
full-tim e staffs and pay them 
straight salaries. Their financial 
inducements to hold back treatment 
are usually relatively slight.

But many that started during the 
1980s have made financial incen
tives their centerpiece. These HMOs 
contract with individual doctors 
who see HMO custonters along with 
private-practice patients.

To keep doctors from spending 
too lavishly, HMOs typically pay 
flat monthly fees for each patient, 
no matter how often the doctor sees 
them. Bonuses and peiudties depend 
on how frugal or free they have 
been with tests, referrals to special
ists and hospital admissions.

HMOs’ supporters say the result 
is cost-conscious medicine that is 
better for everyone, since it helps 
avoid unnecessary and potentially 
harmful tests and treatm ents. 
Indeed, some believe too much 
medical attention is as dangerous as 
too little.

However, others worry the fman- 
cial rewards are so strong that even 
ethically minded doctors will be 
tempted to err in favor of doing too 
little in situations where the correct 
course of treatment is unclear.

No one has studied the medical 
fate of people who join HMOs with 
strong financial rewards and penal
ties. So there is no clear evidence 
this potential conflict of interest is 
harmful. Nonetheless, troubling 
anecdotes abound.

Dr. Denise Hart, a kidney spe
cialist in San Antonio, remembers a 
patient with kidney failure who 
went to a hospital one Sunday night 
in urgent need of dialysis treatment.

The em ergency room doctor 
wanted to call in Hart to see the 
man. But when he called the 
patient’s HMO primary-care doctor 
-  the “gatekeeper” in HMO termi
nology -  for permission, the physi
cian refused. Instead, Hart said, the 
patient stayed overnight in the hos
pital without dialysis. As a result, he 
suffered cardiac arrest and spent a 
week on a respirator.

“ I think it was greed,” H »l said 
of the HMO doctor. “ He tried to 
squeak by without getting stuff done 
that absolutely needed to be done. 
The system is set up so there is a 
strong incentive for these things to 
tappen.”

The patient recovered, and noth
ing happened to the doctor. Else
where, however, HMOs’ finaitcial 
incentives to limit care have Figured 
in malpractice suits.

According to court papers, a 
Saginaw, Mich., HMO patient with 
vaginal bleeding was given antibi- 

for five months before her doc
tor sent her to a gynecologist. The 
specialist checked her for venereal 
disease, found nothing and lold her 
to return in a month. However, her 
prim ary-care doctor refused to 
approve a second visit. E ight 
months after her initial visit, she 
went to an emergency room where 
doctors performed a biopsy and dis
covered she had cervic^ cancec.

The HMO had set up financial 
peola to cover patients’ specialist 
appointmenu, tests and hospital 
care. Money left over at the ead of 
die year was sphi between the doc
tor «id the HMO.

**The result was th« the fewer 
referrals a doctor made aad the 
fewer hospiializatioas he oedesed 
for las paoeats, the more money he 
aude,” Circuit Judge Robert L. 
Kacimawk wrote in a ruling on pie- 
limiaary pleadings. The case is 
sritedalrd for vial in January.

When a OreenviUe, S.C.. man 
whh a ksi^ hiaiory of amnic dapres- 
stoa joined an Hhk), Us new physi- 
dan hniud treannoat by a psychia- 
«Ut and took him off arndteatioa. 
Ck. Ivenoa Brownell, the psychia- 
■1st, sttongly disagreed with the 
daeaar’a contention th« a vecialiat

The patient eventually suffered a 
psychotic episode and could no 
longer work, his attorney said. A 
suit against the HMO physician was 
settled out of court

HMOs’ promotional brochures 
rarely mention the fintuKial incen
tives that nuy spur doctors to limit 
their care. In^ead, they dwell on the 
advantages: HMO clients pay flat 
monthly charges that are usually 
lower than traditional health insur
ance. In exchange, the HMO agrees 
to give care for every conceivable 
physical ill.

However, patients usually carmot 
see specialists unless their primary- 
care physician, the “ gatekeeper,” 
approves. The same doctor makes 
most important decisions about tests 
and hospital care.

Nearly half the nation’s 607

HMOs use a method called capiu- 
tion to pay their doctors. For a fl« 
monthly fee, doctors provide all 
their patients’ routine office care. 
One industry survey found that in 
47 percent of capiution arrange
ments, the fee also covers tests. In 
22 percent, it covers specialty refer
rals, and in 9 percent it also pays for 
hospital care.

Such pfans, along with bonuses 
and penalties, ptu doctors at risk of 
personal loss of income if they are 
unfortunate enough to have a few 
very sick -  and very expensive -  
HMO patients.

“ Incentive plans may offer such 
strong financial incentives to physi
cians to reduce utilization that quali
ty of care could be adversely affect
ed through the withholding of need
ed services.” coiKluded a report by

the U.S. General Accounting Office.
One of the country’s largest 

HMO organizations to use capita
tion is U.S. Healthcare, which oper
ates plans with about 1 million cus
tomers in the Northeast. Their doc
tors get bonu<̂  checks each month if 
they send fewer than the expected 
number of pauents to specialists or 
to hospitals.

Dr. Neil Schlackm an, U.S. 
H ealthcare’s medical director, 
defends incentives as long as quality 
of care is also figured into the basic 
payment formulas.

“If you are in first grade, a gold 
star may help,” said Schlackman. 
"B ut in a physician’s office, the 
only thing that really gets the atten
tion of the pihysiciah is the incentive 
of increasing payment for better 
quality cost-effective care.”
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Dr. Lorna Stuart of Phoenixville. 
Pa., geu about half of her patients 
from U.S. Healthcare. While she 
said she is not tempted by the incen
tives. she is not so sure about her 
colleagues. Some family doctors 
nuy be tempted to avoid specialists’ 
fees by trying their hand «  tasks for 
which they are unqualtfied. such as 
taking on the plastic surgeon’s job 
of repairing facial cuu, she said.

“ If a doctor’s ethics were not 
golden, they might say. ‘I can sew 
that up m yself,’ and the patient 
would be left with a second-rate 
repair job.” she said. “ But the doc
tor would not have that consultant's 
charge taken out of his pool.”

Many doctors say they give 
HMO patients just as good care as 
they give those with private insur- 
aiKe. However, evidence is building 
that tlie tare, while perhaps as good, 
is different.

In a recent study, doctors at Vir
ginia Commonwealth University 
compared the way 17 doctors per
formed checkups. Forty percent of 
their privately insured patients 
received four or more tests, com
pared with 11 percent of their HMO 
patients.

In another study. Dr. Alan L. 
Hillman of the University of Penn
sylvania found HMO doctors who

were at financial risk for their 
patients’ hospital bills also tended lo 
see patients in their offices less 
often. He interpreted this as 
“ scheduling less visits in order to 
use less services.”

Hillman said crooked doctors 
may blatantly hold back care just to 
make more money. More often, 
however, doctors honestly disagree 
about what’s needed. In those sitjua- 
tkms. some physicians may consis
tently decide against lesu and pro
cedures because they are subcon
sciously swayed by financial rea
sons.

“ In my opinion.” he said, “ there 
are at least a few HMOs that are at 
the extreme end of the incentives, 
and we need K> fn l on v t̂ikh rtme are ”

However. Dr. fXmald Berwick, 
vice president for quality of care 
measurement at the Harvard Com
munity Health Plan in Boston, said 
traditional medicine gives doctors 
financial motives to provide too 
much care, rather than too liule.

“ I am worried by systems that 
really place physicians greatly at 
risk for the consequences of their 
clinical judgments, as I am worried 
about .systems that place physicians’ 
interest greatly in accord with doing 
lots of procedures.” he said. “There 
are hazards at both ends.”

(AP L«Mrpho4<^

Dr. Douglas F. Levinson, left, a psychiatrist, believes HMO financial incentives can cause doc
tors to withhold Important medical services. Dr. Nell Schlackman, right, HMO Healthcare's medF 
cal director, defends Incentives as long as quality of care Is also provided.
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Music brings home warmth of Christm as
By BEA R  M IL L S  
Staff W riter

More than perhaps any other 
medium, music is the most effective 
way of bringing home the warmth 
of Christmas and the feeling of the 
holiday season.

This year almost a dozen new 
album s have jo ined the host of 
records and tapes your favorite 
retailer would love for you to buy 
and take home for the family.

But how do you choose, when 
there are no less than a half-million 
Christmas titles on the market? It 
really becomes relatively easy if 
your willing to invest a little time 
into making a quality Christmas- 
music buying decision.

This year Kenny Rogers’ third 
holiday album. ChrisimaiuiAmirir. 
ce, and Merry, Merry Christmas by 
New Kids On The Block lead the 
pack of new seasonal albums.

As the title suggests, Rogers’ 
compilation is as patriotic as it is 
Chnstmasy. It’s so patriotic, in fact, 
that when he sings ”Oh LitUe Town 
of Bethlehem” you wonder if he’s 
referring to a city in the Middle Ea.st 
or the steel town in Pennsylvania.

The song “Chnstma.s in Amcn- 
ca” is repeated no less than three 
times on the album, and used in 
pieces to segue several of the tradi- 
tionaJ reiigKMis songs. The main line 
in the song is — surprise, surprise 
— “Christmas in America. Christ
mas in A m erica, Christm as in 
America.”

While there is nothing wrong 
with patriotism, the word America 
is u s ^  more in the recording than 
any reference to the Christ child, 
whom the season is meant to honor.

In spite of this setback, Rogers’

is a solid talent and the songs are 
well done. His treatment of “Have 
Yourself a Merry Little Christmas” 
is especially good.

The New Kids album is surpris
ingly mellow. Each of the songs 
em phasize the secular side of 
Christmas with the exception of 
“Little Drummer Boy.”

“I Still Believe in Santa Claus” 
and “This One’s for the Children” 
are especially good. For a group of 
white kids, this group has more of a 
soul sound than most R&B bands.

This ought to be a big seller with 
the teen-age crowd.

For fans of country music, Ricky 
Van Shelton and Randy Travis each 
have new releases competing for the 
discretiomuy dollar.

Ricky Van Shelton Sings Christ- 
tnas IS a real mixed bag. The first 
five songs. “ I ’ll Be Home for 
Christm as,” “White Christm as,” 
Santa Claus Is Coming to Town,” 
“Silver Bells” and “Silent Night,” 
are done in traditional style, com
plete with orchestration.

The second five songs, which 
include a remake pf Willie Nelson’s 
“Pretty Ptqier,” the weakest offering 
on an otherwise excellent album, 
are done country-style. Violins 
become fiddles and the orchestra is 
replaced by a 10-piece country 
band.

Van Shelton will have trouble 
out-selling Travis, whose “White 
Christm as Makes Me Blue” has 
already become a country Christmas 
standard, and is finally available on 
a whole album of holiday songs by 
the talented singer.

Contemporary Christian singer 
Michael W. Smith has one of the 
season’s biggest surprises with his 
new album, titled simply Christmas.
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(Statt photo by Ooa Da# Laramora)

Shoppers can chose from a plethora of Christmas music to highlight the season.
Mixing Latin hymns like “Lux 

Venit” — The Light Has Come — 
with more contem porary tunes 
penned by Smith and good friend 
Amy Grant, the mixture is unusual. 
It is also touching and effective. 
Fans of the “Hallelujah Chorus” or 
pop music will both find threads 
running through this 10-song set 
that make it attractive. But (he slant

is definitely toward the traditional.
O ther new album s include 

Christmas with Ralph and Red, fea
turing Ralph Emory and Shotgun 
Red of the N ashville Network, 
Roger Whittaker’5 The World's Most 
Beautiful Christmas. Crescent City 
Christmas by Winton Marsalis and 
Every Christmas from Gary Morris.

Rolanda’s in the Pampa Mall has

become popular with the Chrisunas 
music crowd because they offer 
releases not found at most music or 
discount stores.

Last Christmas, Terrence Far
rell’s A Carmel Christmas, a selec
tion of seasonal songs played solo 
on classical guitar, and Christmas 
Carols by The New American Gui
tar Ensemble were favorites. And

rightly so.
This year. The New American 

Guitar Ensemble has released a f<M- 
low-up. Songs, Hymns and Carols, 
which is also beautiful, blissfully 
non-com m ercial and something 
anyone with an ear for classical gui
tar will enjoy.

But what of ,the plethora of 
$3.99 discount Christmas tapes that 
seem to be everywhere? 1

First, with rare exception, tapes 
with titles like The Spirit of Christ
mas. Favorite Songs of Christmas, 
etc., that do not list the artist or 
group making the recording — 
there are thousands of examples on 
the mailcet — are recorded on the 
cheapest tapes available and do not 
wear well.

SomeT)f lhem,T)ut certainly not 
all, have good songs done well. But 
distinguishing between a good tape 
and a bum steer is im possible 
unless you buy it.

The problem is that the tapes do 
not tell you whether the songs are 
being done by a group, soloist, chil
dren’s choir or quartet of howling 
sled dogs.

Many times it varies from song 
to song. The same tape that features 
a beautiful choral presentation of 
“What Child is This” may also fea
ture the most ridiculous version of 
“Santa Claus is Coming to Town” 
you’ve ever heard.

One of the major suspect com
panies in this whole affair call 
themselves Silver Bells Music arxl 
are based in Nashville, Tenn. While 
many of their tapes might be fine, 
the chance of getting burned is at 
least 50-50.

Instead, it is best to spend a little 
more, or. in some cases, a lot more, 
and get a quality product

This could light up your life

(Statt p ta lo  by Kayla Puralay)

A maicrting pair of brass lamps Is sure to bfightan any room.

Remember that old snap 
shot of Mom and Dad when 
they were just starting out or 
perhaps Aunt Milly and 
Uncle Ton: down on the 
farm?

Maybe you have of picture 
of Baby S^ly giving a big old 
bear hug to Grandpa?

This year, for someone 
special. Herb Smith at Lights 
’N Sights, suggests you take 
an old favorite family, photo
graph and have it reprc^uced 
or enlarged. Family pictures 
are gifts that keep on giving 
through the years.

Got some relatives who 
haven’t met the newest mem
bers of the family and time 
and distance doesn’t permit 
everyone getting together for 
the holidays?

Including family pictures 
in your Christmas cards is a 
great way to say .Merry 
Christmas to those loved ones 
far away.

Lights ‘N Sights offers a 
variety of decorative items, 
figurines, grandfather clocks, 
candles and spicy potpourri 
for your Christmas giving and 
home decorating.

“We plan to discontinue 
our line of lamps, lighting 
fixtures and accessories,” 
reveals Sm ith. “So prices 
have never been better for 
personal or Christmas shop
ping.

Yes, Virginia...
By The Associated Press

Yes, Virginia, there was an edilo- 
^  rial about the credibility of Santa 

Claus, appearing more than 100 
years ago in The New York Sun. It 
was written by Francis Pharcellus 
Church, an assistant to the paper’s 
editor.

A uue Christmas classic, it has 
outlived its writer, the recipient, and 
the newspaper that gave it life. Its 
most famous phrases are often 
recalled and sometimes parodied: 

“ We take pleasure in answering 
at once and thus prominently the 
communication below, expressing at 
the same time our great gratification 
that its faithful author is numbered 
among the friends of The Sun: 

‘“ Dear Editor:
‘“ I am 8 years old. Some of my 

little friends say there is no Santa 
Claus. Papa says, “ If you see it in 
The Sun it’s so.” Please tell me the 
truth, is there a Santa Claus? 

‘“ Virginia Hanlon 
‘“ 115 West 95lh Street’” 
“ Virginia, your little friends are 

wrong. They have been affected by 
the skepticisrh of a sTceptical age. 
They do not believe except what

they see. They think that nothing 
can be which is not comprehensible 
by their little minds. All minds, Vir
gin ia. whether they be m en’s or 
children’s, are little. In this great 
universe of ours man is a mere 
insect, an ant, in,his intellect, as 
compared with the boundless world 
around him, as measured by the 
intelligence capable of grasping the 
whole of truth and knowledge.

“ Yes, Virginia.'there»is a Santa 
Claus. He exists as certainly as love 
and generosity and devotion exist, 

, and you know that they abound and 
give to your life its highest beauty 
and joy. Alas! how dreary would be 
the world if there were no Santa 
Claus! It would be as dreary as if 
there were no Virginias. There 
would no childlike faith then, no 
poetry, no romance to make tolera
ble this existence. We should have 
no enjoyment, except in sense and 
sight. The eternal light with which 
childhtxxl fills the world would be 
extinguished.

“ Not believe in Santa Claus! 
You might as well not believe in 
fairies! You might get your papa to 
hire men to watch in all the chim
neys on Christm as eve to catch

Santa Claus, but even if they did not 
see Santa Claus coming down, what 
would that prove? Nobody sees 
Santa Claus, but that is no sign that 
there is no Santa Claus. The most 
real things in the world are those 
that neither children nor men can 
see. Did you ever see fairies danc
ing on the lawn? Of course not, but 
that’s no proof that they are not 
there. Nobody can conceive or 
imagine all the wonders there are 
unseen and unseeable in the world.

“You tear apart the baby’s rattle 
and see what m akes the noise 
inside, but there is a veil covering 
the unseen world which not the 
strongest man, not even the united 
strength of all the strongest men that 
ever lived could tear apart. Only 
faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, 
can push aside that curtain and view 
and picture the supernal beauty and 
glory beyond. Is it all real? Ah, Vir
ginia, in all this world there i$ noth
ing else real and abiding.

“No Santa Claus! Thank God he 
lives, and he lives forever. A thou
sand years from now, Virginia, nay, 
ten times ten thou.sand years from 
now. he will continue to make glad 
the heart of childhood.”

Newcomers 
easily accept 
Thanksgiving

> Thanksgiving is a typically 
Ajnerican holiday, but how do new- 
coorers from countries that don’t 
cclebcaie the event deal with it?

An anthropology professor says
that even though present-day
itfiifees and immigrants don’t co n -
nnemorate Th anksgiving, they
rendUy xsoptlaae the occasion into
their own culture.
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At left are samples of the popular vest patterns and fabrics found at Sands or buy a sweater with matching material to make 
your own skirt -  a new Item offered this season.

Holiiday fabrics glisten at local store
Vests are “in” in the Southwest look -  

leather, brocade or ultra suede -  and Sands 
Fabrics has the fabric and the patterns to 
help you complete your wardrobe or for 
that someone special on your Christmas 
list.

Janie Morriss, owner, says that one of 
her newest items for the Christmas season

are the sweaters she has available that 
seamtresses make the skills to match.

One of last year’s hottest selling items 
was the German iron and Morriss expects a 
repeat performance this year.

“It gets hotter than U.S. brands,” reveals 
Morriss, “and that makes ironing easier 
especially with the popularity of denims

and cottons. It also has three times more 
steam.”

Holiday fabrics are available for party 
wear from glistening velvets to shiny 
lames.

E>ecorated and appliqued sweatshirts are 
also a popular Christmas item for giving 
and receiving.

Shop seriously for safe toys this season
By The AMociated PrfM

Take toys seriously as you shop 
for ihe holidays.

To make safe and appropriate 
selections, keep in mind this check
list offered by the Tby Manufactur
ers of America, an industry trade 
association;

— Use the age group label as a 
guide and kiok for other safety mes
sages printed on the packaging.

— Think about other children 
who may have access to the toy in 
your home. A toy intended for an 
older child may be dangerous in tf» 
hands of a younger sibling, so con
sider supervision and storage.

— When buying toys for chil
dren under three, avoid those with 
small parts that can be swallowed or 
with sharp points or edges that

could be hazardous.
— Stuffed animals and dolls 

should have sturdy, well-sewn 
seams, and attached items like eyes 
and noses should be securely fas
tened so they cannot be bitten or 
pulled off.

^  Rubber toys such as rattles, 
squeakers or teething rings should 
be too large to fit in an infant’s 
mouth, even when compressed.

— Electric toys with heating ele
ments should be chosen only for 
children over 8, and then only when 
there will be adult supervision.

— Tby arrows and darts should 
have blunt tips made of rubber, flex
ible plastic or cork. Make sure the 
tips are securely attached to their 
shafts.

— If the toy is painted, look for 
the words “ non-toxic” on the pack-

age or label. Fabrics should be 
labeled “ flame retardant” or “ flame 
resistant,” and stuffed and cloth 
toys should be marked “ machine- 
surface washable.” Electrical toys 
should have the Underwriters Labo
ratories “ UL Approved” tag.

— Choose a toy che.st that has a 
removable lid or a lid with spring- 
loaded support that win hold it 
securely open. The chest should 
have smoodi, finished edges, holes 
for ventilation and hinge-line clear
ance to prevent pinched fingers.

The TMA also notes that plastic 
w rappings from toys arid other 
products should be discarded imme
diately. Adults should check toys 
periodically and encourage safe 
play habits, such as following rec
ommended instructions and secure 
storage. Toys appropriate to an older
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Adults like stockings 
stuffed with goodies
By The Aisociatcd PrcM •

»
Gift-giving, for better or worse, 

has come a long way since the 
choice was frankincense and myrrh.

If incense isn’t on your list this 
year, or if frankincense and myrrh 
are too tough to find, consider some 
of these unusual ideas;

—Is your car on your gift list? 
From the people who gave you 
automotive sunshades comes Sno- 
Off, to protect a car’s windshield 
from snow, ice and frost.

The cover, with a ski-goggle 
design, fits across the outside of the 
windshield and secures inside with 
two suction cups. Auto-Shade man
ufacturers say it will sell for about 
S5.

—Elegant Lasso. X new varia
tion on a classic is the Lariat, a 
strand of pearls with chandelier 
crystals at both ends that tie instead 
of clasp. From the Swarovski Signa
ture C ollection, the Lariat was 
inspired by western neckwear and 
comes with a tag-booklet to show 
different ways to wear it -  over the 
shoulder for low-backed evening 
wear, the traditional front knot, 
around the waist, or in a double 
strand. The necklace retails for 
about $500, and matching drop ear
rings are about $135 at department 
and specialty stores.

—You won’t have to go far to 
enjoy holiday lights and music; you 
can wear them. Bonnie Boerer’s 
holiday fashions include a decorated 
blouse that plays “ Santa Claus Is 
Coming to Town” for Christmas 
and a similar sweater that plays 
“ Auld Lang Syne” for New Year’s. 
The battery-powered show is oper
ated by a switch hidden underneath 
the sweater. About $160.

— When asked “ w hat’s your 
sign,” you won’t have to know the 
zodiac to answer. A company called 
What’s Your Sign, in Northficld, 
111., will custom imprint a metal 
street sign with anything you want, 
up to TI characters, plus any abbre
viation such as Sl , Dr. or Rd.

—If you suspect a Merlin on 
your list, he’ll probably ’’ e “ White 
Lightning.” a grownup., toy that 
makes real lightning, enclosed

under a glass dome. Controls let the 
mover and shaker form one or two 
streaks of lightning or a mm-saorm 
with hundreds of separate bolts. 
Created by neon artist Larry 
Albright and made by Rabbit Sys
tems. bK., this conversation-stopper 
costs about $150 «  department and 
specialty stores.

—A novel sdotion to the toiWt 
seat battle of the sexes; LidAkit ft 
plays “ Twinkle, Twinkle, Little 
S tar” if the seat is left ap, after 
flushing. Its manufacuner. Kaleido
scope, Huntington Beach, Calif., 
says It will be priced at about $20.

-r:For the person  nc your k fe 
who has everything, what’s left but 
the world? You can have the world 
in your himds -  if you have Atlas’ 
hands and can afford to spend at 
least $36.250. Rand McNally Map 
and Travel Stores offer a custom- 
made globe (hat weighs more than 
500 pounds, with a 325-motor and 
axis thsa turns it one full revolution 
every three minutes. lam mat
ed in fiberglass and epoxy, it’s 6 feet 
m diameter.

—“Class in a Glass,” for those 
who have run dry on unusual gift 
ideas. IS a water-of-the-month club 
offering subscribers mail order gift 
packs of.botded waters from around 
the world. From the Water Centre, 
Edison, .NJ.

—For those who like their books 
read to them; Random Hou.se Audio 
books on tape, including “ My 
Turn,” read by author Nancy Rea
gan. and “It Wa;̂  On Fire When I 
Lay Down On I t,” read by its 
author, Robert Fulghum.

—For hair on the go; Jetsetter 
hair rollers from Helen of Troy 
Corp., a five-roller set, with cord 
and clip storage in a zippered travH 
bag. Aboid $i^.

'—Diamonds, of course, still fit 
nicely info holiday stockings. A 
new “ garden” variety is popular 
this season, according to Lloyd 
Jaffe, chairman of the American 
Diamond Industry Association. He* 
says the “ fire rose,” “ sunflower,’*' 
“dahlia” and “ marigold” are new. 
cuts that may be seen on engage-, 
ment rings. “ Flower”  cuts maxi-* 
mize some diamonds’ brilliance:

child but potentially hazardous to a 
younger .sibling in Ihe house should 
be stored out of reach of the 
younger child. Games or toys with 
small pieces are e.specially haz
ardous to small children, who tend 
to put things into their mouths.

Establish a toy storage habit 
with your children and explain to 
them how accidents can happen 
with unattended toys. Large toys 
like wagons cir bikes should he pro
tected from the elements and not 
left where they can become fire or 
safety hazards. Encourage children 
to inspect toy^for needed repairs or 
replacements.

To maintain crib ifety, the crib 
gym meant to be a gra.s|ring exercis
er for your baby should be removed 
once he reaches 5 months or begins 
to push up on his hands and knees.

1  We Accept 
f  Visa, Discover,
 ̂ a Master Card

Lay-a-Ways Welcome

V ast For You''

Sale

708 N. Hobart T bM as

Mviocixn
Reg. $599. 

I Sale

*509'®

 ̂p2ws the month 
before Christmas
A n d  a l t  th ro u g h  th e  s to re  
T h ere w ere  C h r i s t m a s  I t e m s  E v e r y w h e r e  
l .ik e  n e v e r  before.^  ,,

The g i f t  l i s t  w a s a . lo n g  o n e —
I t  d id n ' t  lo o k  easy  
A n d  th in k in g  a b o u t i t  
J u s t m a d e  m e f e e l  qu easy!

S o  /  sp o k e  to  th e  sa le sg ir l,
S h e  s a id  ''yo u r o r d e r  u  ta lT \
R u t d o n 't f r e t  a n d  d o n 't w o r r y —

-, IVe 've g o t  so m eth in g  f o r  a ll.

N o w  it's  tw o  w eeks b e fo re  C h ristm a s  
M y  sh o p p in g 's  a l l  done.
A n d  n o w  T m  a l l  s e t to  re la x  
A n d  h a v e  fu n .

★ Jewelry 
★ Potpourri 
★ Christ. Decor. 
★ Ladies Apparel 
★ Candles 
★ Dolls
★ Candy ■ -
★ Cards 

(Flavia)

★ Accessories 
★ Napkins 
★ Placemats 
★ Brass 
★ Clocks 
★ Silver 
★ Silk Plants 
★ Nativity 

Scenes

★ Art
★ Sculptures 
★ Armatele 
★ Caroling Bells 
★ Sabino Pieces 
★ Fitz & Floyd 

. Christmas 
China

★ Free Wrapping

Cos p a m p a s
110 N. Cuyler 

665-5033
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Toys can boast an interesting and varied history
By The AModatcd Press

Game players in Cuba can’t play “ Monopoly" 
legally, sinice Premier Fidel Castro once ordered all 
known sets seized and destroyed, saying it was "sym
bolic of an imperialistic and capitalistic system."

But Parker Brothers, which has sold over 100 mil
lion sets since the game was introduced in I93S, says 
(he Soviet Union, which also banned it. is now letting 
Russians mongage little red hotels to their hearts* con
tent The game, invented by a man named Charles B. 
Danow during a spell of unempioynient m 1933. now is 
distributed in 35 countries and in 19 languages.

One of the oldest toys is the yo-yo. with origins in a 
primitive weapon tised by prehbtoric Filipino hunters. 
The original version had a sharp piece of flint attached 
to a kmg thong If the hunter’s aim was poor, he could 
retrieve the weapon and try again.

The yo-yo evolved as a court toy in 17th and 18th 
century France and Spain; a painting a nobleman 
holding a yo-yo hangs in the Louvre in Paris.

Playing with the yo-yo is a national sport in the 
Philqrpines and is practiced around the w o ^  Over a 
half a billion yo-yos have been sold ih the United States 
alone since they were introduced commercially in the 
late 1920s, according to the Flambeau Corporation- 
Duncan Toys.

Silly Putty was invented accidentally m a General 
Electric Company lab during World War II. when its 
scientists were trying to develop synthetic rubber for 
the war effort

Besides providmg an instant medium for fledgling 
sculptors, this substance has been used to pick lin t 
dean typewriter keys, fcvcl wobbly furniture, help the 
Apollo 8 astronauts fasten down tools dunng weightless 
flight arid to take hand and foot prints of the gorilla 
populatKNi at the Columbus. Ohio, Zoo. Its manufactur
er. Binney & Smith, also says that New England Patri
ots football team members squeeze Silly Putty to 
strengthen their hands for catching passes.

The Teddy Bear is a nam esake of President 
Theodore Roosevelt and originated in 1902, when the 
president refused to kill a bear that his hunting party 
had captured and tied up for him to shoot Roosevelt 
said it would be unsportsmanlike to take advantage of 
the defenseless animal.

Fubticiiy about the incident inspired a merchant. 
Moms Michtom, to name two toy bears after the presi
dent and display them in his shop window in Brooklyn. 
N.Y. According to authors Peggy and Alan Bialosky in 
“The Teddy Bear Catalog,” Michtom receive presi
dential permission to market the stuffed toys und^ the 
name "Teddy’s Bears." The resulting success led Mich- 
lom to found the Ideal Toy & Novelty Co.

Like a true waif, the original Raggedy Ann was a 
castoff foiaid in an attic and adopted by 8-year-old Mar
cella Gruelle in 1914.

Her father. John Gruelle. a political cartoonist for 
the Indianapolis News, drew a bicc fof the stidfed. face
less doU. aiid her modier. Myrtle, added a candy heart 
inscribed,“ ! love you.”

To entertain his lerminally-ill daughter, Gruelle 
made up stories about Raggedy Ann. After Marcella 
died, he began writing the stories as a memorial, with 
the first Raggedy Ann book ^ipearing in 1918. It later 
inspired the manufactured dolls, books. TV shows, 
comics, movies and a Broadway musical.

has had numerous careers and lifestyles — a model, 
“ flower child." doctor and astronaut Named after the 
dau^ ter of the inventors, Ruth and Elliot Handler. Bar
bie is the best-selling and possibly best-know n fa^ion 
doU in history.

Mote than 500 million dolls representing Barbie and 
her clan have been sold, and Mattel Toys, which makes 
Barbie, says it sells over 20 million Barbie fashions 
each year.

The game of tossing disks around in the air may go 
back before history, but the legend of Frisbees is trace
able to a story of some Connecticut college- students 
who made a sport of tossing empty pie tins from Moth
er Frisbie’s Pie Factory and yelling “ frisbie" as an alert 
to the flight of the plates.

An entrepreneur named Fred Morrison took up the 
idea, selling 'disks at stat^ fairs. In the late 1940^, he 
sold the idea to Wham-O, a toy company.

The Flexible Flyer, the classic s ik >w  sled for chil
dren, is 100 years old this year -  a creation growing out 
of a business necessity.

A Pennsylvania farm equipment manufacturer, 
Samuel Leeds Allen, invented it to occupy his factory 
workers during the off-season months to keep them 
from leaving for other jobs.

That fashion plate. Barbie, reached her 30th birthday 
in 1989.

Since she was introduced in 1959. the Barbie doll

According to mark^ research by Binney & Smith, 
the smell of Crayola Crayons is anKMig the scents most 
recqgniz^ by American adults, along with coffee and . 
peanut butter.

Their research also indicates that 65 percent of chil
dren in the United Sutes ages 2 to 7 color or draw at 
least once a day. for an average of 27 minutes.

Alice Stead Binney coined the Crayola tradename 
for her husband Edwin’s crayons in 1903. It derives 
from the French word- “craie," fc»’ colored chalk, and 
“oleaginous,” or oily.

Gourmet delights abound in this shoppe
The Chnstmas Shoppe has lots 

of gourmet treats to eat Irke the 
(filled snowpeas -  the only Amer
ican product to win a prize at the 
Pans food show this year. Or you 
might be interested in gourmet 
coffees, tea or cocoa mixes, or 
their peach schnapps cakes.

Scone mixes, bread mixes, 
curds and jams may tie just me 
thing for someone on your Christ
mas list

For home decorating ycxi may 
be interested in the Chafles Dixon 
village scenes, miniature siKiwed- 
covered villages with lighted win
dows some complete with little 
cars and caroUers.

“ We have lots of stocking 
s ta ffe rs ," says Robin Sim on, 
assistant manager. “Something 
new for us this year is our ‘shrink 
wrapping.’ Customers can select 
the items they want in a gift bas
ket and we can give it a profes
sional look with our new service.”

If you have a Fireplace, yoc 
may be interested in the color 
hearth sticks to enhance those 
cold winter night Fires. For the 
magic chef on ycxir Christmas list 
they have hickory wcxxl in cherry 
or apple to add an extra flavor to 
those cookouts or the “Texas 
Celebrity" or “Only Texas” axA - 
books.

G ive Mom a break in the

(Staff photo by Kayla Puralay)

bnagln* waking Into a anowy acana auch aa tha ona brougM to mind by thia mlnlatura Chrtat- 
maa village, avallabla for holiday home decorating at The Chrfstmaa Shoppe.
kitchen this Christmas or at your paper plates with matching nap- tree with some new ornaments or 
holiday party by choosing from the kins. that front door with a custom-made
wide selection of Christmas design Or jazz up your old Christmas Christmas wreath.

Tips for buying toys
Americans spend some SI2.75 

billion for toys each year, with 
about 60 percent of the total rung up 
during the Christmas and Hanukkah 
holiday seasons, according to the 
Toy M^ufacturers of America 

Shopping early in the season -  
and early in the day -  is one way to 
avoid crowded stores and determine 
product availab ility , suggests 
Stephen Schw artz, president of 
Playsk(x>l trys.

Schw aru advises going to the 
store with a list of toys to buy and 
checking the age coding on all toys 
prior to purchase.

Other suggestions include:
— Check for small or sharp

parts that may harm a child.
— Compare all similar products 

to determine the best quality prod
uct and compare points of differ
ence between them.

— Try to buy toys that will last 
over lime.

— If you have any questions 
about the toy or whero to l^y  it. call 
the manufacuirer directly.

— Wrap the toys as you buy 
them to make sure curious children 
don’t peek at the presents.

:— When buying infant toys, 
keep in mind research has indicaied 
babies respond more to bright, con
trasting colors, rather than soft pas
tels.

J
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F IL M  D E V E L O P I N G

Resist temptation to overeat this season
doesn’t have to be part of the fun during the hol

idays, says Weight W aichm magazine.
There are ways to resist temptations to over-indulge, 

the magazine says, and offers this advice:
— Plan ahead. Have a snack before going to a get- 

together so you won’t be “ starving” when you get 
dteic.

— Practice moderation. Make room in your day’s 
menu for a reascxiable helping of your favonte foods, 
but don’t abaiKlon your diet guidelines completely.

— Just say no, thanks. Think about ways to turn 
down fcxxl witlKMit sounding hostile, sanctimonious or 
rude.

— Avoid high-risk situations. Stay away from the 
all-you-can cat buffet. Let your guests take home the 
left^ers.

— Don’t drmk ux) much. Alcohol has a high-calone

content -  and can destroy your resolve to resist other 
temptations.

The holidays are often most diflicult for people with 
eating distxders and their families, says Dr. Cluules A. 
Murkofsy, director of the Eating Disorders Program at 
Gracie Square Hospital in New York.'

“ A person with an eating disorder will often bully 
the family into having turkey without all the trimmings, 
or refuse to participate in the holiday meal at all,” he 
says.

Families, he suggests, should give recognition to the 
eating disorder instead of denying its existence, and 
make mutually agreeable compromises (xi fcxxl choices.

He says the most common eating disorders are 
aiKxexia nervosa, a self-induced starvatkxi, and buhm- 
la, a cycle of binging and purging.

10% OFF
•Southwest Items 
•Candy Molds & Cake Pans 
•Jewelry & Accessories 
•Childrens Furniture 
•Christmas Ornaments 
•Delta Paints 
•Ceramics

‘Sign Up For Shirt Painting 
Class Every Thurs. Mite 

66S-1I0I SIS « .  Faifar

FILM DEVELOPING 
IF YOUR PICTURES ARE

FILM DEVELOPING 
BY SWING 10

PHOTO ENVEUDPESIITM ROLL 
DEVELOPED FREE'

ALBUMJMflf
WITH EACH S

roll
DEVELOPED

r% £

Thanksgiving
PNOIO SPECIAL

FRÈE
SECOND SE1

OOUBU r  PRINTS AT SINGLE 3" PRINT PRICE
COKW pp«nf Ntvi ^  Of'OQ tn kff arvj Oj' f C* **

■ n n  i H B i m i m a  * z f
coaowAOO CBma-PAMPA
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V
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John Deere

/'A-

WlAe DatTs oM «crldnc (»  his John Deere machine. ffK 
ittle ones cm  he playing with John Deere toys of their 
own. Dmbie (iecaM metal scale models are as long- 
laMing as the big bayir.

NocUIngRLiis

CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
Across From Rodeo Grounds . 

665-1888 Hiway 60 East

Tir

Can't handle the Chaos'^

Don’t get mailed!

Come to whee yowlie Meme tound-
MRrgrvMls •flhop Iw Phone 
nee 6 »  ttoep WNto tfeu tMMt

Shop hAon.-SM. KF6 Coronado Center
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Betty Elbert of Images models a full-length ranch mink, a 
gift guaranteed to make a "special lady" especially happy.

Special ladies deserve 
special kinds of gifts

Images has that extra special 
gift suggestion for your very 
special lady -  fur.

"W e have 13 styles o f fur 
coats all tailored in the U.S.A.
and made by American crafts
men,” says Betty Elben. owner. 
Selecting from white fox. ranch 
mink, sheared beaver, or leather 
coats with fur trim, one is sure 
to please any woman on your

list.
“We deal directly with the 

manufacturer and can get any 
type of coat the customer wants 
in My size,” adds Elbert.

New E ngland lea thers  in 
ja ck e ts , sk irts  and pants are 
available from  Im ages along 
with Dooney & Burke handbags 
(an Im age exclusive) and the 
very popular J. Renee shoes.

n .  If

Don't sell male shoppers short
Last-minute holiday shopper? 

D reading the ordeal? Want to 
choose, buy and get out?

Chances are you're a male.
By observing and surveying 

patrons at two M idwestern gift 
stores over three holiday seasons, a 
marketing professor has found that 
men generally greet holiday shop
ping with desperation, abruptness, 
lateness and discomfort.

Mary Ann McGrath, assistant 
professor of marketing at Loyola 
University of Chicago, found that 
the closer it gets to Christmas, the 
more male custom ers there are. 
And, she says, they tended toward 
"large, rapid, spontaneous and often 
random puichaW.”

“ He came into the store 15 min
utes before closing time,” she says 
of one custom er, “ and quickly 
chose a bracelet and a necklace for 
his wife. Then, as they were being 
w rapped, he also purchased an 
African beaded necklace that one of

Movie books offer a nostalgic treat
NEW YORK  (AP) -  Frankly, many may not 

care very much. But it is the SOth anniverswy of 
some of Hollywood’s greatest movies, beginning 
with “Gone With the Wind.”

Those who do care, however, are m for a nos
talgic treat. Publishers, never shy about com
memorating an anniversary of any sort, have 
gone all out for this admittedly special year.

A simple listing of the films made in 1939 
that have becoqfie classics would make a book m 
itself, which is about what Ted Senneu has done 
in “ Hollywood’s Golden Year” (St. Martin's 
Press, S29.95). There's “Gone With the Wind.” 
of course, but also “The Wizard o f Oz,” “ Mr. 
Smith Goes to Washington,” “ Stagecoach.” 
“Wuthering Heights,” “Gunga Din.” “Ninoich- 
kA” and many others. All at the theaters when

movie admission prices were about a quwier. '
“Gone With the Wind” still is the most popu

lar. and in keeping with the epic proportions’'of 
the film, most of the books are cinemascope
sized and priced.

In addition to Senneu’s book, there is “The 
Art of Gone With the Wm< The Making of a 
Legend,” by Judy Cameron and Paul J. Christian 
(Prentice Hall Press. $39.95); “ S carle tt’s 
Women: Gone With the Wind and Its Female 
Fans.” by Helen Taylor (Rutgers University 
Press. $35); “ Gone With the Wind’’ by Herb 
Bridges and Terryl C. Boodman (Fireside-Simon 
and Schuster. $24.95), desenbed as the “defini
tive illustrated history of the book, the movie and 
the legend.”

Not to be outdone, fans of “ The Wizard of

O z" can choose from a K auas-size field of 
books, topped by “The Wuard of Oz; The Offi
cial 50lh Anniversary Piciorial HisMy,** by John 
Fricke, Jay Scarfone. and Willian» SiillaiM  
(Warner Books. $29.9S)Jt 400 iBosua-
tjons. half m color, including some previously 
undiscovered stills — and an advertiaetneat for 
an anniversary videocasseoe of the movie.

For film fans whose library is saturated with 
1939 memorabilia, there are others to put «wy 
the coffee table, indudmg “Jean Howard’s Hol
lywood: A Photo Memotf" (Harry N. Abrams. 
$39.95); “ David Lean.” by S tepha M. Silver- 
man (Harry N. Abrams. $39.95). and "Bad Girls 
of the Silver Screen.” by Louie Da and Jan 
AlexMder (Carroll and Grrf. $25.95).

Rabbit coat 
features 
snap sleeve

One of the newest fashion 
Items offered by Michelle’s this 
year for the Chnsunas shopper is 
a dyed spotted rabbit coat with 
suede leather sleeves that snap 
out to make the coat a capped 
sleeve vest in red, blue or beige.

“Liquid leather" fashions are 
also high on the must bst for your 
list of special females. The mate
rials provide the feel of leather 
without the high pixe.

“We cater to the men who 
come through our doors,” says 
Patsy Schmitto. owner, “and per
sonally shop with them to find 
that suitable g ift”

At the front of the store, there 
is a gift suggestion table with 
items under $20. For that special 
lady, Michelle’s offers a selection 
of robes that are definitely not the 
“traditional fuzzy.”

New to Michelle’s this Christ
mas season is their own line of 
hypoallergenic cosmetics.

Holiday party fashions in 
petite sizes 4 to 16 or missy sizes 
4 to 20 will get you ready for this 
coming holiday party season.

’.I '
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(Staff ptwio by Kayta Puralay)

Patsy Schmitto, owner of Michelle’s, demonstrates the snap>out ultrasuede, 
sleeves featured on this dyed spotted rabbit fur coat.

The whole family welcomes these gifts

the saleswomen was wearing.”
One male shopper in the survey 

said. “ In my youth. I used to try to 
be creative and buy things T liked. It 
was a disaster. Now, I just ask for a 
list, and she’s happy.”

Women responding to the survey 
said they saw men’s buying habits 
as “ qu ick ,’’“ overgenerous but 
inappropriate” and “not as intuitive 
or üráughtíul as women.”

But one woman said. “ Men 
make a lot of mistakes, but when 
they hit it right, they do so with 
panache.”

The most treasured gifts that 
respondents listed. McGrath says, 
were those that were of sentimental 
value, and personal gifts that were 
associated with the giver.

Although one woman said that 
her most treasured gifts were “ the 
most expensive ones,” most women 
indicated that a gift is most valued 1. 
they know that someone has really 
thought of them when choosing iL

There are some gifts you can 
buy for the whole family, including 
yourself:

—Indoor Birdwatching. “Gone 
Btrding” is a combination board- 
video game that will help develop 
bird identification skills for family 
members of ail ages. Actress Jane 
Alexander narrates the video, which 
features British com edian-bird
watcher Bill Oddie and author Peter 
Alden, shown taking nature expedi
tions across North America. Uncap
tioned shots of birds in their natural 
settings challenge players’ b ird ‘ 
knowledge, with a handicapping 
system for older, more experienced 
members of the family. The game is 
from RupKOla in a two-hour VHS 
tape (or Beta by special order) and 
costs about $80.

—U.S.A. Trivia. What are Abra
ham LirKoln’s hands doing in the 
famous st^ue of him in the Lincoln 
Memorial? And what mineral is 
mined 1,(X)0 feet below the city of 
Detroit? These are sample posers 
from the “ U.S.A. Trivia” game 
from the Games Gang, the makers 
of the top-selling “ Pictionary” 
game. The company also is putting

out a second edition of ‘‘P ic
tionary,” along with a number of 
spinoffs, including an edition for 
kids and a portable version for p i 
ties. Pnees range from about $19 to 
$35. (Answers to trivia questions; 
Lincoln is spelling his initials, 
“ A”and “ L” in sign language, and 
Detroit deep-mines salt.)

—Sharp Colors. Festive colors

have come to. of all things, the dis
posable razor. Wilkinson Sword’s 
“Colours” packages contain razors 
in white, yellow, blue, red, and 
green. Each comes with a reusable 
snap-on blade guard. The practical 
side of the bright colors is that fami
ly members can identify their own 
in the bathroom cabinet, or the indi
vidual user can keep track of which

ones he’s used before. Retail prices 
are 79 cents for five-packs and 
$1.19 for ten-packs. ;

-rLittle Big Horn. Tiny speakers 
from Memorex can transform any 
personal ladio-cassette player into p 
mini-stereo system. Called Color 
Mates, they come in bright colori 
Md plug inio the earphone jack for 
extenud sound.
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FOR THAT SPECIAL PERSON ON YOUR LIST...
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(Staff photo by Kayla Puralay)

A giant stuffed Mickey Mouse is just the right size to sit In an unfinished children’s rocker, or 
lie in an unfinished doll cradle. All are waiting at Chrissy's Corner to make some little girl's 
Christmas an extra special one.

Child-size furniture -  the perfect choice
Chrissy’s Comer is offering 

shirt painting classes every 
Thursday night at 7 p.m. for 
those interested in personaliz
ing shirts to give for Christmas.

For the young ones on your 
Christmas list, they have unfin
ished children’s furniture in

rockers, cradles, benches, tables 
and chairs.

If you don’t see exactly 
what you are looking for, 
chances are they can custom 
make whatever you have in 
mind.

One of the most unusual

items is a rocker-cradle, a small 
place for the young girl to sil 
with a cradle for the doll and it 
rocks!

For the candy maker of the 
house, Chrissy’s Comer offers a 
wide variety of candy molds for 
all seasons.
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(Staff pfwio by Kayla Puralay)

A Simple string of pearls are enhanced by these mother of 
pearl, topaz and amethyst charms from Rheam's Diamond 
Shop.
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MR.&MRS.SNOWMAN 
RECOMMEND....

N EW  '
VACUUM CLEANERS

$ o n 9 5
as low as

NEW 
SEWING 
MACHINES

$0JQ95
as low as

NEW
SER G ER  OVER LO CK

*299Now Only

AMERICAN VACUUM and 
BERNINA SEWING CENTER

420PurviafiOtN«xtToTaeoVIIUi 669-1934
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Special recipes liven up a special season
CANDY KANE COOKIES 

1/2 cup bu tter or m argarine, 
softened

1/2 cup shortening 
1 cup confectioners’ sugar

11/2 teaspoons almond extract 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
21/2 cups flour*
1 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon red food color 
Heat oven to 375 degrees. Mix 

thoroughly butter, shortening, con
fectioners’ sugar, egg and flavor
ings. Blend in flour and salt. Divide 
dough in half; blend food color into 
one half.

Shape 1 teaspoon dough from 
each half into 4-inch rope. For 
smexxh, even ropes, roll them back 
and forth on lightly floured board. 
Place ropes side by side; press 
together lightly and twist. Complete
cookies one at a time. Place on 
ungreased baking sheet; curve top 
of cookie down to form handle of 
cane.

Bake about 9 minutes or until set 
and very light brown. If you wish, 
mix 1/2 cup crushed peppermint 
candy and 1/2 cup granulated sugar. 
Immediately sprinkle c(X)kies with 
candy mixture; remove from baking

sheet. About 4 dozen cocrides:
■If using self-rising flour, omit 

salt If using instantized flour, stir 2 
tablespoons milk into butter mix
ture.

STAINED GLASS COOKIES 
1 cup b u tte r  o r m a rg a rin e , 

softened
11/2 cups confectioners’ sugar 
1 «88
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
21/2 cups flour*
1 teaspoon cream of ta rtar 
5 food colors
Mix thoroughly butter, confec

tioners’ sugaf, egg and flavorings. 
Blend in flour, soda and cream of 
tartar. Divide dough in half; color 
portions of one hajif with food col
ors. Cover dough; chill 2 to 3 hours.

Heat oven to 37S degrees. Roll 
plain half of dough 1/8 inch thick on 
lightly floured cloth-covered board. 
Cut with tree, star, ball or other dec
orative cookie cutters. Place on 
lightly greased baking sheet. Roll 
colored doughs; cut out different 
shapes to fit on top of each plain 
codde shape.

If you wish to hang the codcies 
on your Christmas tree, insert small 
piece of paper drinking straw

Get y 6 ui\.

through top of each cookie before 
baking. Bake 7 to 8 minutes or until 
golden brown on edges. About 2 
dozen cookies.

For brightly colored cookies, use 
paste food colcw, available in most 
specially stores.

•If using self-rising flour, omit 
soda and cream of tartar.

SKILLET PEANUT BRIT
TLE

3 cups white sugar
1/2 cup water
2 teaspoons b u tte r  o r m a r

garine
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 cup white corn syrup
21/2 cups raw peanuts
1 teaspoon salt
Mix water, sugar and syrup in 

cold skillet. Set temperature control 
at 380 degrees. When syrup starts to 
bubble, reduce lieat to 350 degreesT
Cook syrup, avoid stirring until it 
spins a thread (8-10 m inutes). 
Grease cookie sheets generously 
with peanut oil or shortening. Add 
salt to syrup near end o f cooking 
period. Some salt can be sprinkled 
on cookie sheet. Add peanuts to 
syrup, stirring continuously. When 
syrup is light golden wheat, c o I o t , 
£^d butter and turn off heat

Givers can't 
lose when 
giving a gift 
of jewelry

According to Ken Rheams, 
owner of Rheams Diamond 
Shop, one of the most popular 
stones arourd the counry today 
is the blue topaz which just hap
pens to be the stone of Texas.

“Coin rings are also a 
favorite and we have American 
gold piece rings and’Panda (Chi
nese (X)in) rings and necklaces,’’ 
says Rheams.

Have someone on your list 
who is an avid OU or Texas 

J e c h  fan?-Maybe a Sooner or 
Red Raider watch would be just 
the thing.

Or for that Lady who loves 
fur, Rheams has mink key ringsr^

The First Lady has helped to 
popularize pearls and pearl 
enhancers, gemmed clasps in 
topaz, amethyst or mother of 
pearl, make a wonderful gift to 
dress up and individualiz.e those 
pearls.

Engraving on I.D. bracelets 
or key chains personalize the 
gifts.

And of course “Diamonds are 
always a girl’s best friend,’’ adds 
Rheams.
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Then Come Down To Our Christmas Sale! 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

3 0 %  To 70%  O ff Selected Items
★ Select G ro u p  

P urses  
5 0 %  o f f

★ W e have free  
gift w rapp ing

★  M a tern ity  W ear ★ Select G ro u p
5 0 %  - 
7 0 %  o f f

★  J ew elry  
3 0 %  o f f

D resses  
5 0 %  o f f

★ L iquid  L ea th e r 
(sk irts  & ja ck e ts )

★ E xcellen t Selection 
Jogging Suits

★ L ea th er S k irts  
& Jack e ts

★  Texas F u r  
& Texas F u r  
H andbags

I f  You Want Som eth ing Unique

2143 HOBART 
PLAZA 21 B o u tiq u e

669-9429 
M on.'Sat. 

10-5:30

Open Sundays Till
Christmas
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Great For 

Gift Giving

This May Be 
Your Only 
Cháncelo 
Buy These

For ChristmaSi

Super Mark) Bros is one of the most popular video games 
ever. This sporty game watch is designed after the N mendo 
home video game version.

aFuN-function watch with alarm 
aSuper Mario Bros, game characters 
eKeeps scoraiTlecords-higher score 

aGame sound effects 
eOuartz accuracy 

eBporty case and band 
aWhite. pink, bkie and black edprs 

eOnesizeWsaN 
aBatlary indudad 

atimiled factory warranly

D u n i a ^
The Christmas Place
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Festive occasions calJ for festive foods
MINT CANDY 

2 cups sugar
2/3rds cup white com symp 
1/2 cup water
Cook in thick pan until 27S 

degrees. Cook to 300 degrees and 
add 1/8 ounces cinnanuHi oil. Put on 
cookie sheet-type pan and let cool. 
Break into pieces and sprinkle with 
powdered sugar.

SNICKER DOODLES 
1/2 cup soft shortening 
1/2 cup butter 
11/2 cup sugar 
2 eggs
2 teaspoons cream of tartar 
2 tab lespoons su g a r mixed 

with 2 teaspoons cinnamon to roll 
cookies in before baking 

1/4 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon soda *
23/4 cup flour
Mix shortening, sugar and eggs. 

Sift flour, cream of tartar, soda, salt 
and stir well. Add to other mixture 
and roll into small balls. Roll in cin
namon mixture and bake 8 to 10 
minutes. Bake at 400 degrees.

POPCORN BALLS 
2/3rds cup white com syrup
2 cups sugar 
2/3rds cup water
2 teasprmns cream of tartar 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
1/2 cup soda
2 tablespoons melted butter
Combine sugar, syrup, water and 

vinegar. Heat to boiling. Add cream 
of tartar. Cook to soft crack stage.

Remove from fire and add butter, 
vanilla and soda.

PARTY SLAW
1 package lemon gelatin 
1/2 cup water 
1/2 cup sour cream 
1/2 cup mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon mustard 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup cold water
2 cups shredded cabbage 
1 tablespoon diced onion

Mix gelatin with hot water. 
Blend sour cream , mayonnaise, 
musurd, sugar and sa lt Add cold 
water to gelatin. Blend into mixture; 
chill. Add shredded cabbage and 
onion. Refrigerate until set

HONEYBEAR BROWNIES 
1/3 cup butter or margarine 
3/4 cup water
1/2 cup honey or 1/4 cup com 

symp
2 teaspoons vanilla
2«ggs
1/2 cup flour 
l/3rd cup cocoa 
1/2 teaspoon sah 
1 cup chopped nuts
Cream butter and sugar in small 

mixer bowl; blend in honey or com 
syrup and vanilla. Add eggs one at a 
time, beating well. Combine flour, 
cocoa and salt. Gradually add to 
creamed mixture. Stir in nuts. Pour 
into a greased square pan. Bake at 
3S0 degrees for 2S-30 minutes. 
Cool. Frost with your favorite 
chocolate frosting. ______ _

Here's an answer to the Christmas list puzzle

(Staff photo by Kayla Puralay)

Popularity of the Southwest style arises In this Azetc design 
jacket by Pendleton In dailt blue and red with orange and yel
low highlights found at Brown-Freeman's Menswear.

Businessm en appreciate gifts 
th a t re fle c t th e ir  good ta s te

"The youth can have a “hot” 
fashion item for Christmas,” 
says Carlton Freeman of Brown- 
Freeman Menswear, “but the 
mature man ih our part of the 
country wants suits, sport coats 
and slacks in good taste. Good 
taste is more important to our 
people. They need something for 
church and for business.”

Dealing in clothing that is all 
American-made, Freeman says 
that clothing is the same funda
mental price that its been for a 
couple of years.

“There are more colors and 
patterns in shirts and ties this 
season than has been for 
awhile,” adds Freeman.

One of the strongest selling 
items Freeman has for Christmas 
are his line of Jansen sweaters in 
pullover and cardigan styles that 
are 100% San, Joaquin cotton in 
Aztec patterns with dropped 
shoulders. These sweaters not

only feel comfortable but are 
fully washable, he says.

Another popular item this 
year arc the completely wash
able ultra suede jackets with no 
liners or the London Fog jackets 
with zip-out liners. Mandarin 
collars or detachable shepherd- 
look linings.

Pendleton makes a great new 
jacket with a Southwest flavor in 
deep blues and reds with orange 
and yellow accents that is sure to 
please any man. Other Pendleton 
jackets are available in tradition
al and western cuts.

The younger crowd may pre
fer the,look of suspenders to go 
with their pleated pants.

“Silk ties are easier to tic and 
come in prettier fabrics,” says 
Freeman, adding “we have them 
in many different looks from 
paisley and rep, to foliardc and 
medallion.”

What inexpensive Christinas gift 
can stim ulate the mind, release 
stress and offer hours of fun over 
and over again?

Puzzled? That's the answer -  a 
jigsaw puzzle.

Today there are jigsaw puzzles for 
everyone, from the eager -lo-leam 
pre-schooler to the adult fanatic.

The origin of puzzles dates back 
to 1762 in London, when John 
Spilsbury, a map-maker by trade, 
mounted maps on wood and "dis
sected” them with a fine-toothed 
saw. At Christmas, the puzzle is a 
favorite gift.

According to experts at Milton 
Bradley, the world's largest manu
facturer of puzzles, people are redis
covering their appeal.

Puzzles are said to be thriving at a 
lime when "old-fashioned" values 
and attitudes are being rediscovered 
by the baby boom generation.

Today there are puzzles to suit 
every age and temperament, in sizes 
ranging from the quick-and-easy 
12-piece to the 3,000-piece puzzle 
that requires time, patience and an 
eye for detail.

Here are guidelines for selecting 
the perfect lioliday gift for the puz

zlers on your lists:
• Pre-schoolers. Even a tiny tot 

can enjoy the fun of creating a "pic
ture" with a puzzle. JBesides 
strengthening coordination skills, 
the newest puzzles for first-lime 
puzzlers can build know-how.

For exaniplc, there are designs for 
telling time, or learning about the 
weather. Some even feature three- 
dimensional characters that encour
age make-believe play.

Look for puzzles that have fewer 
than 20 pieces, and puzzles that are 
large and easy-to-grasp.

• Youngsters. You can find puz
zles that boost basic reading and 
counting skills. Puzzles that include 
familiar favorites such as My Little 
Pony, Uncle Wiggily and Muppet 
Babies are an easy way to keep 
young puz.zlers occupied for hours.

• Teens. Puzzles that tune in to 
current fads are a sure hit with 
trend-conscious teens. The new 
Movie Poster Puzzles by Milton 
Bradley arc giant reproductions of 
the original theater ads.

The introductory series includes 
posters from such movie block
busters as "Batman," "Indiana Jones 

.and the Last Crusade," "Karate Kid

III," "Ghoslbusters II," "Beetle- 
juice," and "Police Academy 6 ." 
These are collectibles that also can 
be framed and used as wall posters.

Other "with-it" puzzles for teens; 
Nintendo puz.zles that feature char
acters and scenes from popular 
video games; and Francine Pascal's 
Sweet Valley High Puzzles (from a 
popular teen-age boc4t series).

• Adults. These may be the hard
est to please because most have 
already developed their "puzzle per

sonality."
Select puzzles based on the 

amount of time the puzzler has to 
spare.

For the business executive who is 
pressed for time, look for puzzles 
designed to be completed in under 
one. two or three hours.

For those who enjoy a real chal
lenge and have the time to devote to 
a masterpiece, select puzzles with 
2,000 to 3,0(K) pieces, such as a 
breathtaking landscape.

Books make good gifts from birth on

Th e re ’s no place like hom e

S h o p  P a m p a

Books are good gifts even for 
new borns, according to Peggy 
Kohlepp, associate m anager of 
Tulane University’s bookstore.

By reading aloud £o babies, par
ents give them a “ variety and rich
ness of language,** says Kohlepp.

And Pat Schindler, director of 
Tulane’s Newcomb Children’s Cen
ter in New Orleans, says blocks, 
dolls, trains and paints usually 
make better children’s gifts than 
gimmick toys and video games.

“Television toys soon lose their 
luster,” she says, suggesting that 
instead parents should buy toys that 
stress imagination and creativity. 
“ The more I work with children, 
the more 1 realize that parents trans
mit their values even through the 
toys they buy.”

At the U niversity of M as
sachusetts at A mherst, Jack 
Lochhead agrees that some of the 
worst toys for children are the 
expensive, gimmicky, spectator

type, such as talking dolls and 
bears.

Because they do things as the 
child watches passively, such toys 
squelch the child's imagination and 
limit play, explains Lochhead. a 
cognitive-learning expert and direc
tor of the university’s Scientific 
Reasoning Research Institute.

He says the best toys are low- 
cost, low-lech toys that offer imagi
native play.

M A K E  A  S P E C IA L  HOLIDAY^ 
^ I T H  W IL T O N

* Fresh Shipm ent 
o f  C hocolates

P e p p e r m in t  C r u n c h  
C a r a m e l

*Tree P an
* S a n ta  P an
* R ein d eer  P an  
* N e u  Sn ow m an P an
* C ookie  Tree K it
* C hristm as C ookie C utters
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Cake AccenU
2141 N. ilobati Tuca-<SbL 9-5 665-1505

TTie Magic o f  Christmas 
is H ere-.—

— in our selections of:

★Party Goods And Favors 
★Decorations 
★Cards and Boxed Cards 
★Gift Ideas
★Trees and Ornaments 
★Foods and Cook Books 
★Nuts and Candies 
★Wreaths
★Gift Wrap and Tags 
★Albums
★Desks and Chairs

Monte Blanc 
Ctom

. Gifts For All The Family- 
We Have All Of It!

The Christmas Shop
211N. Cuyler
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EpILacty designers have introduced a new product in time for Christmas giving -  a water
brush massage to fit In the shower. It's available at Heard-Jones Health Man.

New shower attachment popular this year
Heard-Jones/Healih Mart 

has a myriad of gift giving 
items as well as trim-a-tree and 
holiday decorations.

“Last year one of our .more 
popular items was the EpiLady

Shaver,” says Bijl Hite, owner. 
“This year EpiLady has come 
out with a new water brush 
massage shower attachment 
called EpiSsage.”

It is advertised as being the

“cellulite solution.” To com
plete the line of care products 
designed for women are the 
EpiPed foot massage, Episauna 
for facials, and the new three- 
speed EpiLady shaver.

Men's gift ideas for Christmas
Do you need to buy a special pre

sent for a man this Christinas?
The Men's Fashion Association 

offers a variety of gift ideas that can 
brighten the holiday season -  from 
dress clothes to sportswear, from 
accessories to grooming items.

’There is almost no man alive 
whose appearance and wardrobe 
can’t do with a little updating, and 
the holiday season is the time to do 
it," suggests MFA executive direc
tor Norman Karr.

Here are some ideas for Christ
mas gifts for men;

• Start at the top with Aramis 
malt-enriched sham poo.'If your 
man is a traditionalist, this gentle 
shampoo is made specifically for 
him. And it contains a hint of that 
famoie Aramis scent.

• For your man's beard, help it 
look luxuriously healthy and clean 
with "Pour la Barbe," a beard con
ditioner by Roy Face Care.

• Sunglasses from Ray-Ban by 
Bausch & Lomb have revolutionary 
G-15 lenses that protect eyes from 
glare and harmful rays.

There are plenty o f flattering 
fram ^ to select from designer col
lections by Oscar de la Renta and 

- Dunhill and manufacturers includ
ing Serengeti by Coming Optics.

• The fashion magazines are talk
ing about the return of the ascot. 
AvaiMile in nontraditional pattmis 
like art deco pnnts and unusual col
orations, ascots from C ecilia 
Metheny and Format are economi

cal and «usual gifts.
• Shopping for a Christmas tie is 

traditional. Current styles feature 
new wider widths, up to 3 3N inch
es, and a smaller, tighter knot Try 
contem porary labels- from Bill 
Robinson, Modules, Wemco and 
others.

■ Spread coUw shirts are the new 
alternative this season because their 
wider stance complements the new 
suit styles. Some of the best can be 
found in collections by Arrow and 
Van Heusen.

• Suits? Take a look at one of the 
new three-button m odels from 
Barry Bricken, Palm Beach or Perry 
Ellis. The new suit silhouette has 
soft sloping shoulders, fuller Chest 
and slightly tapered hips.

• Don't foiget shoes. Johnston & 
Murphy and' Allen-Edmonds show 
texture and styling in suede-fin
ished lace-ups and slip-ons in a 
range of brown tones.

And speaking of feet, patterned 
hosiery is inexpensive and allows a 
man to create new looks for the 
same suit each time he wears it. 
Jockey offers a wide selection of 
socks as do E. G. Smith and Gilbert 
Hosiery.

• C onsider w him sical boxer 
shorts that capture the festive nnood.

such as plaids, checks and wild 
converstation p rin ts, from Hoe 
Boxer and Boston Regatta.

• A V-neck sweater is an easy fu 
and a suie-ftre way to keep warm. 
Gapt manufactures V-necks with 
dimensional geom etric patterns. 
Sw eaters from C rossings and 
Jantzen use computer technology to 
produce unique textures.

• Vests are the ultimate fashion 
accessory. They are versatile 
enough to be worn with a tuxedo or 
with jeans. Formal versions have 
intricate em broidery and trims. 
Pierre Cardin and After Six are 
experts in this fleld.

The predominant influence in 
sportswear comes from the rough- 
and-ready locAs o f the Wild West, 
fringes and fancy linings on suede 
vests from Ruff Hewn and Joseph 
Abboud add a new dimension.

Finally, many individual sports 
and hobbies have authentic gear 
that is now fashionable. Skiwear 
from leading retailers, including 
J.C. Penney, is colorblocked with 
neon brighls that look great on and 
off the slopes.

Golf attire is also the rage. Clas
sic sqMuates -  cardigans, polos and 
pants -  are updated with crests, 
emUems and embroidery details.

Women's gifts have a personal touch
For the special woman on your 

Christmas list, something new and 
personal to wear at home could 
make a perfea gift 

It can be die right choice for all 
sorts of women -  from high-pow
ered executives to busy homemak
ers. from mothers to grandmothers.

What better holiday gift could 
you select than a figure-flaiienng 
gown, soft flowing pajama set or 
luxurious robe?

Loungewear fashiom this season 
present a variety of styles that range 
from the sleek and sophcsucated to 
tailored menswear accents, or old- 
fashioned. old-world charm drip
ping with lace and frills.

Designers of intimate apparel 
have styled then hothy confections 
in sensuous fabrics such as Allied's 
silken Patina, nylon which drapes 
beautifully and feels marvelous next 
ID the dtin. -

Cine Star reinterprets the old- 
fashioned prairie dress with new 
glam or, topping  it with sheer

sleeves and bodice and gathered 
fullness below the knee. The entic
ing at-home look is available in soft 
shades of ivory, pink or white and 
sells for about S25.

And on a chilly night, what could 
be cozier than sipping hot cocoa by 
the fireside while dressed in a paja
ma-robe ensemble?

Designer Fernando S«chez has 
created an elegantly tailored look in 
moire brushed back satin from Allie 
Fibers’ Creme de Captiva collection 
o f luxurious nylon fabrics. A 
cam isole top worn over slim- 
tapered pants features piCot edging. 
The ankle-length robe, lined m con
trasting color, is embelUshed with a 
shawl collar edged in braid. Tlie 
colors: complexion flattering, dra- 
maiic hues of Mandarin yellow, old 
rose, sapphire, azive Nue. red apple 
« d  pearl pink.

The iniricaie beauty o f the classic
Paisley pattern is seen in a 
menswcar-style pajama-robe set 
from Aichdale's Nightflowers Col-

Tips for recording Christmas memories
By The Associated Press

Canicorder users filming holiday 
festivities should vary their shots -  
using pan, till, zoom or different 
camera angles -  to keep the imerest 
level high.

But don't overdo it. or audiences 
may get dizzy, cautions the 8mm 
Video Council, a New York-based 
industry trade group.

Know when to stop .shooting 
when filming children's pvties, the 
organization also says. “Though it 
doesn't seem long, one to two min
utes per activity is plenty, and wall

make for better viewing later.”
Olhez suggestions;
— Keep the camera stationary 

and let the people create the action 
in yow video..

— Don’t baddight your subjecL 
“ Backlighting will make your sub
jects’ features completely imrecog- 
nizable.”

— When videotaping indoors, 
consider supplementary lights to

. accentuate color.
— Never aim the cam corder 

directly at the sun or a bright light 
or you risk causing permaneiM dam- 
*gc

Great Gifts (^r 
Stoekiiiir Stiiffer

R o w e n ta  Iro n s
‘T he Cadillac o f  Irons

$69^^
■ f r• X \ I J ^

A'

lection. It recalls the Paris couture 
vogue "le smoking" suits.

Sty^d in brushed back satin, the 
ensemble provides an outer surface 
of satiny elegance with a warm, 
napped side for next-io-the-skin 
comfort. Rich teal or cranberry col
oring is offered in the pajamas, 
which retail for about S60; the 
matching^ro^ is S56.

Lily o f France~lales a perky 
approach to pajamas with a short 
flared top which swings and sways 
to conceal lesi: than perfect figures. 
Styled in Cuddleskin fabric from 
Allied's Creme de Captiva collec
tion. the at-hom e look features 
piimed shawl collar an^ cuffs. It is 
available in aqua, ivory or pink for 
about $46.

The allur of a long, spaghetti strap 
gown is timeless, and Val Mode has 
created a figure-rt vealing fashion

with true elegance. The bodice is 
embellished with delicate lace trim 
and cameo applique. In pink or 
blue, the slinky gown of Patina 
nylon has a rich butter-smooth hand 
and drapes beautifully on the body, 
hugging every curve.

B allet-length nightshirts are 
another classic winter favorite and 
Deena creates a charming gown 
with handsome satin rose applique 
orming a V-shaped inset on the 

oodice. This dream-time fashion 
features long sleeves gathered at the 
wrists. It is colored in cool mint or 
snowy white.

Teen-age girls will like a striped 
nightshirt from Nightflowers by 
Archdale with smart curving shirt- 
tail hem line and V-neck button 
down from. The 42-inch long shirt 
is styled in navy and white with ver
tical lines that sleiKlerize the figure.

Your Best W ishes 
Are Expressed 
Beautifully In 

Gifts You Make

Let us help you with your next gift. We 
have a large selection of Books and 
Accessaries for Cross Stitch, Knitting 
and Plastic Canvas.

DEPENDABLE CLOCK REPAIR
Free Estimates On All Clock Repair

Cloyd’s Stitch-N-Time
B o o k s - Y arn  - C ross S titch  

H o u rs : 9 :3 0  a .m .-5 :0 0  p .m . M o n d ay -S a tu rd ay
2 0 7  IV. C u y le r  6 6 5 -9 2 2 1

G rà b b il 
P in  C iw faione  

• g 5 0  ^

» • m *

C L O S E  O U T
•Lights
•Fixtures
•Lamps
•Parts

SAVE
25°°-50°'

Let Us Process Your Pictures 
In Our New Kodak Lab

•Ope Hour-One Day-Next Day Sen/ice 
*We Copy Color and Black and White Pictures 
*We Enlarge Pictures To Poster Size 
*We Carry Photo and Camera Supplies 
‘Check Out Our Camera Department

C L O C K  S A L E
For Exampte: TH E BARRISTER

Beil Shaped Mantel Clock
^  X Howard MWer

*8okd nuihogany csm  
aoosntsd with inlaid 
crotch mahogany 
abony and mapia 

•WhHa dial «Mth Mack 
Arabic numaralt

•Kay-wind 
Weetminsier cNme 
nnovamant

•Solid braaa potiahad 
bacai

Reg. $420

289
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Suggestions for stockings

'' <Sti#l plwlo toy Kafta ^uratoy)

Reindeer and snowman cake pans like these are available for holiday baking 
at Cake Accents.

This place takes the cake 
when it comes to baking

Cake Accents has fresh 
white and milk chocolate for 
making those wonderful hol
iday candies, plus all types 
of holiday decorator pans fcM* 
baking cakes.

“Baking for others will be

my biggest thrust for Christ
mas,” says Anita Urbanezyk, 
owner. _

“ I ’ll be tak ing  cookie 
orders through Oec. 15 and 
will bake special order, per
sonalized cakes with a two

day notice.” ’
Christmas cookies come 

in trees, candy canes, bells, 
stars and snowm en. Cake 
pans are available in Rudy 
Reindeer, Mr. Snowman or a 
Christmas tree.

Homerrade gifts always welcome

Have a ooe-size-fitt-all aockiag 
hung iqi 10 hold aonie of iheae:

—Bow Biters. Cartoon beasts 
that appear to be chewing shoelaces 
on your kid’s sneakers are practical 
as well as trendy. Plastic faces of 
Garfield, the Miqrpeu and Snoopy 
“bite” the shoelace knots and keep 
them from coming loose oo the go. 
Bow Biters also include original 
characters such as “The Masher," 
“Cat Zooks," and “ Puppy Heats." 
The maker. Brookside Enterprises, 
am s this pnxluct a  the ) outh m a- 
ket but says adults have been using 
them on their sneakers, too. They 
cost about $4 to $S a pair a  toy and 
discount stores.

—Toy Racers. These ba tery - 
operated racing c a s  from Japan 
travel a  speeds equivalent m scale 
to 300 m ^ .  Lightning Racers are 
about 5 inches long and are modeled 
after four-wheel-drive racing can. 
They come with s n ^  together parts 
which the maker. MRC-Tamiya. 
says can be assembled in about an 
hour. The cars also caa be cus
tom ized. with 40 optional parts- 
including special motors, wheels, 
gears, and ball bearings, ail Mimick
ing the real thing. Tamiya, Inc., a 
leading toy manufacturer in Japan, 
is offering four models to American 
customers — the Avante Jr.. Rising 
Bird, Vanquish Jr. and Granhopper 
II Jr. Cost is about $10 in toy, dis
count and deparunem stores.

—Art Frames. That color marker 
portrait done,by the young artist in 
your household will get proper 
attention with “ My Frame,” a kit 
which wiD enable him to have one- 
kid shows. Each kit contains a back
ing tray, clear'pia.stx lens and snap-

oa anoldings for a frame, sia A eea 
of drawmg pqier. mmI a rat of non- 
toaic ctrfor m agien. The aea io r, 
Bcrdie Sietn, says she warned a  way 
to display her young sen’s picMres. 
and w h »  she couldn’t find anything 
lypropriaie. came up with the idea 
for the kit. "1 wanted to create 
som ething children could put 
together them selves," she says. 
“ With this toy. they can frame thev 
own artw ork, thea take it apart 
when they crease a new masaerptece 
the next day." The kits are about 
SIS at a rt. toy and departm ent 
stores.

—Sweet Pets. Sweetie Pups md 
Sweetie Kitties are soft toy puppies 
snd k ittens that resem ble real 
breeds. These toys from Hasbro 
have long sifey hair to be groomed 
and petted, and each comes with 
brash and comb, award rM on bar
rette and fabric ribbon. Small pnps 
are available as bearded co llie , 
bichon frise, cocker spaniel. Mal
tese. schnanzer. Shth Tzu, toy poo
dle. and Yorkshire terrier breeds, 
and larger ones as Afghan, collie 
and old English sheepdog breeds. 
Breeds for kiaens are Angora, Per
sian, Birmmi and long-hair tabby. 
Kittens are about $9, small pups 
about SIO, and larger pups about 
$16.

— Holidays with Foreign 
Accents. Videos of holiday tales in 
foreign languages from G essler 
include ‘Babar et le Pere Noel," the 
tale of de Brunhoff’s famous ele
phant looking for Father Qmsunas. 
“ ‘Noel a P a ris ,"  sights o f the 
French capital at Chriamastime. or 
“ Christmas in Spain,” chronicling 
the celebrations in Madrid, which

iaclade ceremoases at La Puerta del 
Sol and the Tluee Kiags Cavrfeade. 
Prices range from aftioot $40 lo SSO.

—Clear M otives. *^Oo>Go 
Gears” from Playskool shows kids 
how gears aiesh and ta n  m a coi- 
fecttm of toy cars, vucks. pUnei or 
trains with transparem plmtic cav 
tags and brightly colored movtag 
parts. And each vehicle coaws wah 
us own driver or pilot. When the 
child presses the driver down into 
Ms seal. Me vehicle moves forward. 
The "Go-Go" sets come in a «nail 
(shout $6). mednim ($10> and huge 
($IS) asaonments.

—From Lewis G sloob Toys: 
Micro Machines, a senes of small 
can. boms, plane a, trams and track.«; 
Mere are 1 ^  aew ones m the 1989 
coUectaon. Galoob goes small with 
dolls, too: So Small Babie.«.

—^Tuppotoys from Tiipperware 
adds four new toys; Lmk-a-Lot. 
linkable toys m (fifTerem nUnbow- 
cokxed shapes: What’s Inside, puz
zle pieces of numbers or colors; U ’l 
Tappers character! fit in various set- 
ottgs, including a merry-go-round 
and a school bus; Tote-em-Pails. a 
Slacking a>y.

—New from Playskool are Busy 
Beads, with the larp^si version fea
turing Sesame Street characters, and 
Dressing Pretty, with .six ditTereni 
dress-up play outfits. Bead set.< 
range from about $20 to $37. and 
costumes hegm at about $IS, avail
able in one .ore that fits 3-6X.

—Trusty is a shaggy-haircd doll 
which comes with a backpack hold
ing a story book. “Tru-sly Found,” a 
pillow and a note pad. Created by 
Duuie Benton, it has pocket cars !0 
“hear” a child’s secrets.

By The Associated Pr>ss

Gifts you design and make your
self are often the most welcome at 
holiday time. They can be done with 
inexpensive materials available at 
neighborhood shops. Some exam
ples:

— Hair ornaments. Buy plain 
combs, barrettes, or hairbands at 
discount, drug or dimestores, and 
decorate them either by gluing or 
simple sewing.

Beads, faux gems, ribbons or 
fabrics can be found at notions 
shops or, sometimes, stowed away 
in dresser drawers. Costume jewelry 
you no longer wear can be taken 
apart and recycled for new orna
ments. Many notions shops stock 
ribbons with metallic threads or 
embroidery for dressy versions. You 
usually can And plaid, stripe, print 
or moire taffetas, or satins. You alw 
may And ready-made satin rosettes 
or embroidery patches (some with 
adhesive backings). These shops

also may have plastic or metal 
beads.

If you prefer the glue technique, 
pick a heavy type like E lm er’s 
Tacky Glue, which sets quickly, will 
hold fairly heavy objects, and dries 
to an invisible Anish. Fabrics can be 
auached with Elmer’s Craft Bond II, 
which doesn’t bleed through. Glu
ing is the only medium that will 
atMch gutter particles satirfaciorily.

Sewing fabrics, beads or other 
decorations to hair ornaments can 
be managed with rudimentary nee
dle skills.

You need to At ribbon or fabric 
to a barrette or hairband to serve as 
a base. If you’re using beads or 
sequins, sew them on first, then 
secure the decorated base to the 
arnamem. sewing seewely at both 
ends for a barrette or covering oim- 
fdetely for a headband. For a bow 
Ornament, fiMe the knot by lapping 
a layer of ribbon orTtSric over the 
bnse. tacking it into place, and cov
ering the “ knot” with a separate

strip of fabric or ribbon. Combs are 
the simplest, since all you need to 
do is tie a bow abom the right size 
and sew it to the head of the comb 
at both ends and at the center.

—Painted Sw eatshirts and 
Sneakers. You or your child can 
make one-of-a-kind message sweat
shirts or decorated sneakers by 
painting on designs yourself.

A line o f fabric paints from 
Tulip dte non-toxic and water solu
ble before (frying, so they’re safe 
and easy f(H y naigsters to handle.

Tulip advises a caxlboard lining 
under a sweatshirt to provide a Arm 
surface to trace on and provide sup
port for the fabric d^uring 
painting.Chalk on the design Arst; 
bold simple designs are most effec
tive.

Large areas should be brashed 
on, birt details like dots or details 
can be added with Tulip’s Slick 
Paint Pen. The company’s White 
Puffy Paint adds texture and Tulip 
Glitter makes the design sparkle.x.
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Allergy culprit ^  
sometimes is 
Christmas tree

DALLAS (AP) -  Christmas 
trees are beautiliil. traditioaal. and 
heart-warming. They also can 
make you tick.

So says Dr. Timothy Sullivan, 
who heads the allergy and 
immunology division at the Uni
versity of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas.

“ People with pre-existing 
allergic conditions or respirau>ry 
difficulty should be aware thu if 
their symptoms worsen during the 
holiday season, their tree might be 
the cause.**

Sullivan cautions those allergic 
10 mold 10 be especially wary of 
trees from commercial treb lots, 
which he says are breeding 
grounds for mold. He adds that 
some trees grown for commercial 
sale are chemically treated and 
can trigger allergic reactions.

On the other hand, cutting 
down a live tree has its problems, 
too, according to Sullivan. One of 
the most common atKl attractive 
trees in the United States is the 
mountain cedar, which he says 
causes more respiratory allergy 
among more people than any 
other source except ragweed.

And in winter, male mountain 
cedars pcdlinate, so that if one is 
used for Christmas it can release 
pollen in the house. To identify 
ferrule trees, look for those that 
produce small blue berries. The 
male trees have a characteristic 
brownish or golden color during 
poilirutian.

Sullivan currently is conduct
ing research about the mounuin 
cedar to determine the genetic 
makeup of people predisposed lo  
the allergy to develop a vaccine.

This carousel Santa Claus is also a music box. As the music plays, Santa and 
horse ride up and down with lights twinkling behind them. This music box Is 
just one of several different styles available at Las Pampas Galleries.

Music boxes appeal to all

(Stall phota«  by Kayta Pmtay)

A lighted miniature reproduction of an old timé Juke
box has 26 interchangeable tapes to play all the old 
favorite tunes from the 1960s. These are available at 
Las Pampas Galleries.

Las Pampas Galleries has a 
collection o f music boxes that 
are unique for that person on 
your Christmas list who enjoys 
music and the taste of old world 
charm.

Perhaps there’s a sweetheart 
on your list who would like the 
toy box that (days 'Toyland" or 
“Tby Symphony.” Maybe you 
know som eone who would

enjoy the old gramophone (all 
it needs is the dog to remind 
you of the old RCA advertise
ments) with two tape discs that 
play “ChatarK)Oga Choo-choo” 
or “Don’t Sit Under the Apple 
Tree with Anyone Else But 
Me.”

Or there's the reproduction 
of an old juke box that lights up 
and has 26 different tapes that

play hit tunes from the Sixties.
Las Pampas also has a wide 

selection o f gift items in crystal 
or pewter arid Oiristmas deco
rations to make holiday enter
taining even more special.

Southw est art item s are 
extremely popular this year and 
Las Pampas has something to 
please everyone from the old
est to the youngest

•■f'- O I r i s i M a s g ^
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S m c tfe  Lxkje. 
Ciiristmas

♦Winter
Bayberry

♦Christmas
Pine

♦Natural
Berry

♦Holiday
Spice

♦Cinnamon
Delight

Countryside
Potpourri

Adds an bid fashion 
charm to any 

room

Wrap Her Up Xtv A. 
V a n ity  fa ir  Pjobe 

Tor Chrtstriras

♦Large 
Selection 
of Colors 
A  Styles 
to Choose 
ñxrni.
Reg. to 46.

is Hked hcilier te n  a new robe

P^afaei Xntursia Wool BCcttcC
S w e a te r s

2 9 ® ®
Its the time of 
season for 
sweaters! Rafael 
delivers richly 
colored paisleys, 
plaids, stripes and 
diamonds in warm, 
crew neck sweaters 
70% acrylic/30% 
cotton. Reg. 60.

Tapestry Vest

♦For Casual 
or Dress

If the fashion fìts, wear it! 
t^ stry  vest in great Paisleys.

Open Suncictys 12-5 
TU f C iiristm as - 

N o n . - S a t .  10-6

We Accept Dunlaps Charge* Visa, 
American Express, Mastercard 

♦Free Gift Wrapping*

Coronsdo Center
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FRIDAY MORNING

Nintendo Give-Away
99.76 Value!
Sign up between 7 A.M. & 10:00 A M 
for this popular Nintendo Action Set.
The winner will be announced at 
10:00 A.M. Only one entry per person.
Need not be present to win.
Wal-Mart associates artd family are 
not eligible

Coffee & Donuts
Coffee and donuts will be served at 
the front of the store between 
7 00 A M & 10.00 A M

ItlKKOAiniRK

Sale
Nikko* Radio Control Car Crusher
Vto Scale. Corvette style high-rise off-roader 
3 Function. Oversized off-road tires. Uses one 
9 volt and 4 "AA” batteries Batteries not irKluded 
Ages 6 and up No. 20401.

Sff SO» MljMkiNr.()lt s N t f r AVHINC

^ 1  O C)»< ¡rt «r.t ^  ^
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1.38 Each
Reg. 1.88

38 Light Set
Clear or multi-colored Steady burning or flashing 
UL Approved No 40-250

7.96
Rival'* Crock Pot
3 '/» Quart 
No 3100PF

2-Slica Toaster
No B683Tf620B

Your Choice 
Reg. 8.96

Rival* Can Opener
No. 781SB

Rival* Hand Minar

Polaroid

Pack
Sale

Polaroid* 3 Pack Wank VHS Video Ibpas
2-4-6 Hour recording

QB RnctxirHocking

3.96 Set
Reg. S5

SAVE 20H
Aitchor HocMng* Stratford 24 Placa Bevaraga Sat
Set includes 12 each: 16 ouncs iced tea glasses. 11.5 
ounce tumblers. Choose from crystaLclear or blua

' •*. V»V* * * ’j»*

V

$10
Mena Craameck Swsaieis
Pashion right tor the holidays. Ribhed collar 
and cuff All acrylic, t^izes S-M-L XL

Special
Purchase

While guantities last.

12.96
Black A Decker* Handy Slender Blender
Cordless, two-speed blender No H540

Special
Purchase

WhHe quantities last

*79 Reg.
$94

SAVE $15.00
Microwave Oven
•» Cubic *oot 500 .Vatts- Rower weight defrost 
Automatic over> light No DMP-405 '

Rag. 80.04 Sal«

74.94
SAVE $15.00 
Mountain King 7 Pbol
ANaghaiw

 ̂uroqualy
711 Tips 

indudad. No. 84371.

A uhiquaiy daaignad "raallallc” 
looking trae. 711 Tips. Stand

2_«3
Aal N • Pack Mlerowaea Popeorn
3l5 Ounce bags. Natural or butter 
flavors.

Pack
Rag. 7.43

dt OTTha Loom* • Paak Bitafa
Alt cenen, pre-shnmk WMe. Sizes S4W4.-XL.

V is  n e í t í l  Pk............................ ^

Rag. 22.98

18.96
Cordlaaa. rachargaabte vacuum 
cleanar. No nolae no cord. 
Cleans hard to reach placas.
No 9930.

Reg. 10.93

8.97
Playahoot* Sownda Around 
SpeciaHy designad pulLdewn 
handles for preechoolar Raaturea 
bright picturas that are narrated by 
characters from Sesame Street 
Ages t'A to &

Special Purchase

U J 97
Hamalar and Oardd Ta
Compieta with supply of basR 
needs to Keep vour smaM animais 
nappy and safe. No. 81814.

We w ill be closed Thanksgiving Day so that our omployoos can spend tbno w ith their loved

A A

ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE 
ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST.

ALWAYS."
Location: 2225 N. Hobart

Slora Hour«: frWay 7 a.m.-lO g.m. _____. ____________________
RM. Hour*; Moii..3rt. »1 0 , Sun 120
M e  Detee 11-24 -11-26 a K * "* "* ~ *

m jvnwa•W 088.
I m atoek HorMNOt if dea I» any 
won. m  adiarthad sun • noi

Ram Cfwek on raguail. for ffw i 
lb be piirehaaad M ffw asM wiaei

or m l M i yea a uwlar dun M a 
»  ertee Wo fmerwe #e
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Holiday color

Wi

Add holiday color with plants that last wall bayond tha sea
son. Cyclantan, begonias, cHvla, ornamental peppers, arKi 
cotoneaster are some of the cheerful plamings to be used.

Tree trad ition  began in 1931
NEW YORK (AP) -  To most 

New Yorkers and many Americans, 
the Christmas tree in New York’s 
Rockefeller Center is The TYec.

As this year’s giant evergreen 
from Rockland County, New York, 
lights up (w ith 18,000 colored 
bulbs) in midtown Manhattan, it 
joins a long line of memorable trees 
that began with a simple tree put iq> 
by construction workmen grateful 
for work during the Depression.

A 1931 photo shows several 
dozen men grouped near the tree, 
festooned with droopy streamers, 
set up in the rubble of the demol- 
idied brownstones which stood bh 
the site of today's Rodtefeller Cen
ter. Under the tree an earthly ver
sion o f Santa Claus is pictured 
handing out the best thing to conte 
in time for Christmas during the 
early 1930s; paychecks.

Two years later the tree returned 
more fonnaUy, set iq> in horn of the 
newly c o ^ le te d  RCA Building, 
the flagship skyscraper o f die new 
censer. Since thm, die tree tradition 
at the Rockefeller Center has con
tinued unbnften -  iT occasionally 
altered -  and is now a prime tourist 
magnet during the h o lk ^  season.

Its arrival, hoisting, decoration 
and official lighting at the Center’s 
skating rink is something of a ritual 
in itself, heralded by press releases, 
news reports; and televised enter
tainment. Then, right after New 
Y ear’s, the whole show com es 
down and disappears overnight.

Like so many New Yorkers 
themselves, the trees originally 
came from out of town. The tallest.

in 1948, was a 90-foot Norway 
spruce from Mt. Kisco, N.Y. Other 
New York trees have come from 
Yaphank, Lake Ronkonkoma, 
Smithtown, Hurley, Saranac Lake, 
Suffern, Spring Vdley, Rockland 
County, Valley C o tu g e , and 
Nanuet. New Jersey has contributed 
trees born AUamuchy, Morristown, 
Belvidere, Tenafly, Montclair, Far 
Hills, and Rmitan Township.

All Cabinetry

iB a th s

i Qoality at it» Beat 
% DMipned to  fit your

C ontrurtioii

GRAY’ S
DECORATING CENTE» ^

4 3  Year»' Servire 
S 2S  S. Starkweather 

B 6 « 9 .2 9 7 1  ^

Cajuns celebrate in unique way
By JANET McCONNAUGHEY 
Associated Press W riter

GRAMERCY, U .  (AP) -  Way 
down south, where the Mississippi 
mud would mire reindeer. Papa 
Noel paddles his own pirogue down 
a river made bright by blazing bon
fires.

At least that’.̂  one of the stories 
told to explain why, for more than a 
century, Cajuns in towns between 
New Orleans and Baton Rouge have 
lined the levee with tall fires on 
Christmas Eve.

The pyres, mostly 2S-foot low
ers made from driftw ood and 
stuffed with bamboo, stretch for 
miles along the levee, attracting 
tourists and townfolk, who gather 
around for music, food, fireworks 
and a unique party.

Some say the tradition goes back 
240 years, but no one knows for 
sure when it started -  or why.

” lt’s been a hundred difTcrent 
reasons; Which one is the truth, we 
don’t know," said Nolan J. Oubre 
Jr., fire chief in Gramercy who has 
become a sort of de facto chairman 
for the celebration.

“They claim it was to light the 
way by Santa Claus when he came 
in by boat years ago, before they 
had roads or railroads.

“ Anotha- reason was to light the 
way 10 go to midnight Mass. That’s 
why they were on the levee. Years 
ago, the only part of towns we had 
was on the river.

Another reason was to be noisy 
at midnight They used to light them 
at midnight years ago, and put the 
bamboo cane reed in it so it would

pop like firecrackers."
Some reasons sound more likely 

than others, Oubre said. One which 
he acknowledged ptobaUy was spu
rious is that they were “bone fires,” 
lit by Indians at midnight on Christ- 
ntas Eve to bum the reiruuns of their 
dead.

Whatever the reason, about 100 
bonfires up to 25 feet high will line 
the river this Christmas, as they 
have for longer than anyone can 
remember. Some people say the tra
dition goes back 240 years.

"A ll 1 can tell you is that it’s 
over a hundred years," said Oubre. 
" I t’s just an old tradition that we 
kept up, our parents and our grand
parents.”

Recent years have seen restric
tions put on the fires because of 
worry that competition to build the 
biggest bonfires was putting too big 
a strain on the long mound built to 
pro tect the river parishes from 
flooding.

Until the 1980s, the bonfires 
were all teepee-shaped. Oubre said 
Gramercy’s bonfires tended to top 
out at about 45 to 50 feet, but he 
remembered one in the Sl John the 
Baptist Parish town of Reserve that 
towered 100 feet from the battue 
behind the levee.

In the early 1980s, towns in Sl 
James and St. John parishes decided 
that bonfires should be no taller 
than 20 or 25 feet, with bases 12 
feet square. The fire department -  
and sometimes one other govern
ment body -  is allowed a base up to 
12 by 24 feet

"We have been, in the past few

years, building them as much as 42 
feet," said Oubre. “Nobody object
ed, so we just kept on.’’-

Under the rules, only the fire 
departm ent is allow ed to  build 
som ething o ther than a teepee
shaped fire, but Oubre said he 
doeas’t enforce that rule, either. He 
only cares about two things; is the 
base within the required limits, and

-  should the logs tumMe -  will they - 
fall toward the river rather than Ute' 
road.

"Last year 1 think one of them 
built a chimney with Santa Claus 
going down it ,"  he said. "They 
stayed within the 12 by 12. Another 
group built a log cabin.... As long as 
it bums safely and is  constructed' 
properly.”

Indian tribes observe 
'first Thanksgiving'

LANSING, Mich. (AP) -  Amer
ican Indian tribes m ^ch ig an  cele
brate what they call the first 
Thanksgiving this year.

Indian leaders say elementary 
school children may not be getting 
the truth when they’re taught that 
the first Thanksgiving took place 
amicably between colonial settlers 
and brightly feathered Indians.

"W e as a native people waste 
good energy trying to tell the real 
story. We have trouble getting past 
the mythology,” said Bill Church, 
executive director of the Nokomis 
Learning Center, an Indian cultural 
center near Lansing.

"C hildren are taught a lot of 
imagery,’’ Church says. "Our Indi
an groups see that the non-native 
colonist had little knowledge about 
using the land and had to depend on 
Indian agricultural knowledge to 
survive.”

The imagery and hard feelings 
w ere to be set aside during the 
Thanksgiving feast, scheduled Nov. 
8 at the NtAomis center. Chiefs and

other tribal leaders, mainly from 
mid-Michigan, comprised most of 
the 100 people at the dinner, said 
Chinch, an Ottawa Indian.

A few non-Indians, most of them ' 
with the state Indian Affairs Com
mission -  which Church headed fo r ' 
four years before becoming execu
tive director of the NtAomis center 
-  also were invited, he said.

The Indians supplied the food. 
Church says, to begin a true 
Thanksgiving tradition.

"W e’re not saying the original 
Thanksgiving didn’t happen but it ’ 
didn’t happen in the way it was put 
in books,” he said.

Church said Thanksgiving^' 
should be celebrated at the end of 
the harvest, which is earlier in the'** 
fall. When Thanksgiving was made C 
in to  a holiday, a slow -m oving * 
Congress didn’t officially pass it * 
until November, he said.

And there won’t be a turkey.
"Wc wish we could have a wild 

turkey, but it’s not turkey-hunting • 
season.” Church said.

PENDLETON WOOLEN MILLS

With Pendieron's Lobo collection, you won’t have to sacrifice style 
for warmth. Featured here is the Eagle jacket of 100% cotton 
canvas that has been treated for water repellency 
arid has a Thinsuiate”  interlining. The jacket 

I features contrasting fabnc in the bellows 
pockets, arm gussets and ton collar. The 
coordinating jacket Immg and button- 

I down shirt are made from an 80% 
cotton and 20% wool blend.
Lobo by Pendleton. Made 
in and for America

Wall Racks And Cases M ake The  
P E R F E C T G IF T  FOR YO U R  M U S IC  LOVER

SAVE
20%
Thru. Dec. 10

Available Now!!!
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For 
Him...
For
Christmas
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Magnavox 
Compact 
Disc 
Player
MCN C D B 490 Coatpacl disc digital aadk> player 
with CDM 4  laser scanning assem bly, 2 0  track  
m em ory program m ing and daal 16  bit D/A 
eonverters.

G R E A T  G I F T  I D E A S

l"of I i i f lr r  S 1 0 . 0 0

•  I N i ^ l f ‘ I’ •  \ \  a l l f

• • l > i i t ! o i i *  *

•  I t l a n k  i l a * * " « * ! O “'- \ n < l

\ I .a i ’;r<‘ io n  < M
( t l l « * r ! o r * -  O i r l i i r r

Suggested Retail $ 2 2 9 .9 5

Our Low Price 

Just 189

H U R R Y  I N  &  R E G I S T E R

l ' o r :

CD & TAPE
Give aways

We Wi$h The  
Very B e tt To  
You ét Your» 
Th U  H o lid a y  

Season!

duristinae — __
Shopi^ng H ours  

A lo ii.-S a l. 10 a .m .-lO  p .m . 
Sun. 1 p.m *-6 p .m .

Plaza 21 a i 8 9  N . R obarl

y
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Holidays celebrated around nation I Friends forever
By Tkc Associated Press

The annual Chorus Tree celebration at the 
South Street Seaport in New York City has 
become a holiday fixture in the WaU Street area 
since its start five years ago.

Twice a dtty during long holiday weekends, 
an a cappella chorus of 25 to 50 singers ascends a 
graded steel platform in the xenter of Market 
Square to form a living tree, singing Christmas 
carols, Hannukah songs and sing-aleng favorites. 
The “ tree” is outlined in fir trees with twinkling 
lights, and additional color is supplied by the red 
and green robes worn by the choristers.

The choruses perform two 30-minute shows 
beginning the Friday after Thanksgiving and con
tinuing every Thursday through Sunday, with 
additional shows Christmas week. The free con
certs are at 6:45 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. on Thursdays 
and Fridays and 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. on Saturdays 
and Sundays.

toric inn located within the National Historic 
Landmark District, offers a special "Please 
Come Home for C hristm as" package that 
includes a walking tour of the di^[hct, followed 
by the Smoking Bishops and Yule Log Ceremony 
led by the Madrigal Singers.

The Welcombe Hotel in Stratford-upon-Avon, 
England, offers a traditional English Christmas, 
including mince pie after midnight Mass, a visit 
from Father Christmas and Boxing Day (estivi- 
ties.

Ball at the Imperial Palace, tickets to "Die Red- 
ermaus" and performances by the Vienna Boys 
Choir and the Lippizaner horses.

Hawaii is not the place ordinarily associated 
with Christmas, but the Hyatt Regency Waikoloa 
hotel is planning to line a mile of mirrored prom
enades with urees adorned by 40,000 white lights 
— and Hawaiian ornaments.

The Creole Christmas is part of the New 
Orleans holiday scene, with tours of antebellum 
homes, candlelight caroling in Jackson Square, 
Creole cooking demonstrations, gingerbread 
house exhibits, rides on the riverfront streetcar, 
and performances of “The Nutcracker Suite” and 
the “ Messiah.”

Visitors also can book motorcoach tours io  
see the levee bonfires along the Mississippi.

Classic Tours International, of Chicago, is 
organizing a “Charles Dickens Christmas” visit 
to the cities, houses and pubs behind the author’s 
works. The Dec. 18-27 itinerary will follow 
Dickens’ life, his favorite haunts in London, 
Rochester-upon-Medway and Stratford-upon- 
Avon.

A Christmas tour of Finnish Lapland promis
es tree decorating, visits from Santa, music and 
dance, a banquet, saunas and reindeer-drawn 
sleigh rides. And if you can’t make the “Christ
mas in Rovaniemi” tour, you can still write to 
Santa at Arctic Circle 96930, Rovaniemi, Fin
land. He answers in six languages and includes a 
game or pu^ le  to tell children about Santa and 
Finirish Lal>land. Contact the Finnish Tourist 
Board or your travel agent.

George Vanderbilt first opened Biltmore 
House, the grand 250-room French Renaissance 
chateau in Asheville, N.C., on the night of Dec. 
24, 1895. That began a tradition that remains 
today, with the house open for candlelight 
evenings on Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights 
from Nov. 27 through Dec. 31.

The candlelight visits, by reservation only, are 
at 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. and include continu
ous musical performances.

For those who like modem entertainment. Kut- 
sher’s, the Catskills resort in Monticello, N.Y., 
has comedian Joy Bejar and singer Qing Holmes 
headlining during the Thanksgiving weekend, 
and comedian Jerry Seinfeld for the Christmas 
weekend. Kutshermania III, a wrestling show, 
takes place the afternoon of Dec. 27. and singer 
LaToya Jackson wraps up the season on New 
Year’s Eve.

Christmas in Savannah includes tours of his
toric homes, a Jingle Bells Ball and other tradi
tional old world amenities. The Mulberry, a his-

, For $5,800, you can enjoy New Year’s in 
Vienna. The Annemarie Victory tour includes a 
round-trip Concorde flight, the New Year’s Eve

And for those on the road for business during 
the holiday season. Residence Inn plans to literal
ly deck the halls with boughs of holly, along with 
other traditional U'eats.

A classic, back-to-basics doll can encourage a child' 
Inatlon and provide years of enjoyment. Ashley, from 
Dolls, Is hand In hand with her new young friend.

s imag* 
Balica

Christina Great a

CHILMARK
• In Pewter 

Sculpture
< One of the most 

extensive collections 
, in the southwest

Beautiful art 
by
Michael Boyett 
and
Don Polland

Also

ONEIDA
H o llo w a re  Sale

50°
I  S A V IN G S

“ W hat a great Christm as 
gift for the fa m ily !”

Old Fashion White Mountain

Ice C re a m  Fre e ze r
Just like grandma’s! The world 

t famous triple mertion White 
Mountain Ice Cream Freezer - 

' Built with a rugged cast iron* 
gear frame and dasher and 
select New England white pine 

 ̂ wood tub, it is designed to give 
a lifetime of use.

Pewter Collectibles
see this 

Fine Selection

Th e  Life-Like Beauty of

Porcelain Birds
By Sadek

O N E ID A
N E W !

C rys ta l
C o lle ctib le s
2 4 %  Lead Crystal

20̂  ̂to 30 
OFF

%

Mouth Blown 
and Hand Cut

all available in your choice 
of black, blue, clear or pink

Layaw ay Now 
for Christmas 

Visa and MasterCard \ 
Welcome.

First Coast designs
S o u th w e s t D e co r

Classic Art Decor designs 
decorate these handmade 
accessories in popular 
desert hues. The warm - 
Southwest colors are 
handapplied enhancing 
this distinctly American 
look.

i "

A New Concept 
In Bakeware

The sheet cake/ieliy roll oan 
features air insulation to protect 
the bottom and sides of baked 
goods from overbrowning

Even baking edge to edge 
Cushionaire is oerfect for cakes, 
jelly rolls, cookies soeciaiitv 
oaked goods

L*

Fascinating Silverplate
by

O N E im
★ Wreath Trivet 
★ 6 Wreath Coasters 
★ Sleigh Trivet 
★ 6 Sleigh Coasters 
★ 6 Christmas Tree Coasters 
★ Christmas Tree Trivet

Com e, See O ur New Muffin Pansi 

Attention!-

D e a rb o rn  S pecia l

[Savings available 
^on Thermostats 
for all Crest 
Model Heaters 

[equipped with C D S  
[{Oxygen-Depletion 
Sensor).

Your Choice 
Reg. $32.00 $ ^ 9 8

Layaway Now 
For Christmas SAVE UP TO

$ .

PAMPA HARDWARE COMPANY.
*
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W i4 m ^ n a \

Coronado Center

^  ^

11
D I S C O U N T  S T O P S

O P E N  
T h a n k s g iv in g  D a y  

1 p .m .-6  p .m .

Dr. Pepper
Reg. 1.49 9 7

*2 Liter *Reg. & Diet 
•Sale effective thru Nov. 26, 1989

Also
25% off coupon with food 

donation on Thanksgiving Da

Christmas Trees Douglas Firs

Onlg * 15®'
your choice

Men’s and Ladies’ 
Leather

ROPER 
BOOTS
Reg. $59.95

97

M IH O N V i
We're Good a t M a k in g  Y o u  L o o k  G r e a t!

Hours:
Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

1 Sunday 1-6 p.m.

AMtioMr'* CreWt 
Calé 111*

Cteak*'

N ew York Lites H ouseshoes

6 .9 9
R eg . 1 0 .

T oasty  
tvarm  

f e e t  m ake  
yo u  fe e l  
w arm  

a ll over
r

• R e d
•W hU e
•B lu e
•P la id

D u n
Coronado Center

Christmas
Poinsettas

$ 5 9 8

Great for gifting

Coronado Center

CoroRido

Cinema 4

Mon.-Tliuri 
I Showinj 

7:30

Open Nightly-Cell For 24 Hr. Hotline
Fri. & Sat. 
2 Showings

2UU Call for
Dntails

* 665-7141 *

Fabulous Baker Uncle Buek
Boy4 kl— iPfi)

Millenium Sunday Matinee
.  (p«) 2  p.m. All Shows

NOBODY’S 
MEAL BEATS 
OUR DEAL
AlI-Y(XK»tN-EAT

Cafeterias I

Coronado Center 
Pampa

»•

The H airhand lers  w ill c ea s^  
business on Nov. 22. We wish to 
thank all of our loyal customers 
for their past patronage. For the 
convenience of our customers, Jo 
Puckett will continue to distribute 
the full line of Nylynn cosmetics 
and provide FREE  makeovers.
For more information call 665-6668

The Hairhandlers 
The Food Connection

Coronado Cantor 665-5820
Wo Ara Now Booking

PRIVATE PARTIES
•15 to 20 Persons 

•Saturday Nights Nov. 25-Dec. 30 
Catarfaig Also Rosarve Your

■Ua Holiday Party Early,

In F ò rY o u r
•Texas State Safety Inepection" 
• Aiitoaiatic Car Wash

Coronado Service 
Conoco Station

Coronado Center 665-3172

C o ro n a d o  L a u n d r
Md Dry Yoev Laundry 

ilMi oar Automatic Waahart S  Dryer

Honrs: 7:30 a jn . to 9 p.m.

M ikesa and N oritake
C rys ta l 
20““ Off

Vases —  Glasses —  Bowls 
Candy Dishes 

Ideal Christmas Gifts

p o p p e r  l i c h e n
roronado Center 6 6 5 -2 0 0 1

We D eliver 
669-1024

King or Queen Chele
P a m p a  p o o t  S p a  

1 4 J a ia je ie J  1 4 J iM re io  u s e

C l e a r a n c e  on in stock
Soft Sides

M on.-Sat.
6 a .m .-9  p .m .

|| if Câ cr
Let us do the  cooking th is H ectic H oliday  
Season. B ring  G ran d m a, G ra n d p a , th e  
k ids, the  whole family dow n, o r  we will 

deliver it to your door.
B ring T his Ad And Recieve

10̂ “ OFF Your Meal
Thru 12-24-89

Bring your hair fantasty to life.
Imagin* your hair wlih aoft curia, daaaic wavat or 

senational volum*. Oatigned tor you wrlih a Matrix perm 
tor carefree ttyltog. Call 665-7381 today.

MAirtriv P « r m  ^  Technique Sunglitz
M extrix P e rm  Looking Highlights

Reg. $50 - $ 3 5  Rgg $ 5 0  . $ 3 5  

Both $60
Dale Johnson, Award . L^Appointments^ailabte 
Winning Style Director
We weloome Judy Gordy to our _  _  .  .  . y m / i  s / f  -a g - 
staff. Judy is experienced in FAM ILY w H A iR C A R c  C E N T c  
latest Hair techninuee.- p o ro n a d o  C e n te r

Mdlatrix

COUPON
j «2^  OFF PROCESSING  

:«FREE 2nd Set of Prints 
■ *FRK Film with Pro Prints

,1 2 0 3  N . H o b a rt *  
6 6 5 -6 2 8 9  -C lic PHOTO

_  ¡ u u u u A A A A A A H M A M A A V  Expk«* Dec. 30 ,19 6 9  "  
■ ■ ■ t a a a a a a a a a a a a B a a a a a a a a a a a a a ^ ,

For Leasing 
Information'

. Call Martin Riphahn 
665-0717

First Landmark Realtors

. , v ^  -/jk. n

,'V'IDEO ENi Er i RIn m Ent
Coronado Center

2 5  M ovie A  95 
T icke t

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 24, 25 
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

For All Imurancc Qieck 
With Slate Farm and 
HARRY V. GORDON

Y o u r T o p  O ' Texaa A gent 
•Aato laMreaoe eLife Ii
•Fire laMraaee -Heekk !■
•HoaM Owaera »Boel laei

Nortli Side, Cerei 
Offlee 669-3361, R 669-6370

f  • * i


